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All Germany KootenayBanishment
Proclaimed

KitchenerWork On
The Bridge

Prospects of The Census 
Figures

In Mourning Not WoundedCoal Fields Settlement -,

:Press and People RecaHlag the 
Good Qualities of the 

tmpress.

Exploration on the North Fork 
Proves Existence of Im

mense Deposits.

Rumor to That Effect Discredit
ed by the War Office. 

There.

The C. P, R. Trackmen’s Strike 
Appears to be Nearing 

Its End.
Boer Leaders Are Given Till Sep

tember Fifteenth to 
Surrender.

1Mr. Wadell Arranging Prelimi
naries For the Fraser 

River Bridge.
The Commissioner Says Re-, 

port Published Is Incorrect 
—Bad Guesswork.

Crowds Assembling at Cron berg 
to Witness the Last Sad 

Rites.

The Granby Smelter Treated 
4,463 Tons of Ore Last 

Week.

Four Hundred Winnipeg Car
penters Strike For Better 

Wages.

Boers Murder Two Members of 
Stlenacker’s Horse in 

Revenge.
Otherwise They WUI be Perman

ently Banished From South 
AfHca;

Mow It Is Proposed That This 
Splendid Structure Will 

Be Built.
Prince Edward Island the Only 

Province From Which Rc* 
turns Complete.

Berlin, Aug. 10.—All eyes in Germany Grand Forks, Aug. 10.—Joseph Wise- 
are turned today on Cronberg. Public man is down from the North Fork coal 
interest in the deceased Dowager Em- fields, 75 miles north of this city, with 
press, during her widowhood, was slight the news that on his last trip in he lo- 
and she did everything possible tt> re- cated four additional claims on behalf 
tire from public view and avoid every of members of the Miner-Graves syndi- 
semblance of political activity. The lat- cate. The new locations are on the east 
ter fact has softened the judgment of bank of the river and adjoin the claims 
even the unbending Junker organs, which located by Ward and others several 
once persecuted Her Majesty, assailing weeks ago. He found that the coal belt 
her most sharply when at the very acme extends through all the lands and out- 
of power. The Dowager Empress’s crops on both sides of the river. Mr. 
death reveals the fact that the autocratic Ward also states that an English ex- 
extremists had largely modified their pert is at the coal fields, and has located 
judgment or at least, had ignored their on behalf of a Nelson syndicate thou- 
points of difference. They praise her for sands of acres of coal fields as well as 
her humanity, her tender nursing of the scores of pre-emptions. By taking up the 
sick in war, her interest in industrial art latter they will hold the land in order 
and the practical advance she made in to bore for coal oil, which is said to exist 
these lines. They also praise her activity in that district.
in promoting female education, and in During the week ending today the 
the advancement of women. The .most Granby smelter treated 4,463 tons of ore. 
conservative papers praise the latter fea- Total treated to date, 196,878 tons, 
tore of her character unstintedly. The 
newspaper comment partakes largely of 
the character of reminiscences, pointing 
out that the deceased was one of the last 
links binding Germany of today with 
the great historical events of 30 or 40 
years ago.

While the nation has thus been en
gaged in recounting the story of the life 
of the Dowager Empress, her relatives 
have been assembling at Cronberg for 
the funeral. King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra arrived there today, and 
Prince Henry of Prussia, who is now 
steaming up the channel, is expected to 
arrive at Bremerhaven on Sunday or 
Monday, too late for the service at 
Cronberg, but in time to attend the bur
ial at Potsdam.

Great crowds of curious people .are 
arriving at Cronberg. AU the hotels 
there are overflowing and all the win
dows are engaged for tomorrow. Cron
berg is overrun with English people in 
deep mourning.

King Edward with Queen Alexandra 
go to Potsdam, then His Majesty will 
return to Homburg alone, where he will 
take the waters, living at his accustomed 
hotel, the same as when he was Prince 
of Wales.

The coffin of the deceased Dowager 
Empress, which has been sent from Ber
lin to Cronberg, is of the English style, 
with a flat cover, not the German pyra
midal style. The deceased herself de
signed the rosettes ornamenting the 
cover and also designed the coffin. The 
train which is to bring the funeral party 
t > Potsdam has been prepared at Frank
fort.. The car which will carry the cof
fin is trimmed with English mourning 
colors, lilac and white, and is ornament
ed within and without. Other cars have 
been provided for the funeral party. '

AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY.
J; Cronberg. *e*nto:~i«l difr totes- the 

heat was intense. From y o'clock this 
afternoon, vehicles of evefy description 
came streaming into the town, bringing 
sightseers from Homburg, Frankfort,
Hauheim, and the country for miles 
around. From 3 o’clock this morning 
the military held the streets and none 
but a most privileged few were permit
ted along the route to be taken by the 
cortege. At the bend where the road 
reaches the old! part of the town, is a 
great arch of green bows, and pillars, 
the support of which is four immense 
wierd torches.

Punctually at 9:30 o’clock tonight the 
far-off sound of maffled_ drums and the 
will-o’-the-wisp-like twinkling of torch
es through the distant trees, told the 
people of Oonberg that the procession 
had started. As the glare of the uplift
ed torches drew nearer down the wind
ing road, it revealed a long, black, mas
sive line of the shoulders of a dozen 
soldiers. Then another flare revealed the 
well known figure of the Emperor pacing 
with sombre tread, jnst behind the cof
fin. It was a wierd, wonderful sight, ap
pearing for a moment and then disap
pearing under the flaring torches, while 
on each side for a mile along the road 
were revealed the glittering bayonets and 
helmets of the 80th Regiment of the 
line, of which the dead Dowager Em
press was the colonel-in-chief. The deep, 
muffled roll of the drums added to the 
solemnity of the scene- 

As the precincts of the old town were 
teached, the scene seemed even mure 
mystical.

Behind Emperor William followed the 
royal family, save the ladies, none of 
whom were in the procession, the Crown 
Prince of Greece, the Prince of Schaum- 
bt-rg Lippe, the Hereditary Prince of 
Saxe Meiningen, Count von Seekendonf 
(who was the secretary of the Dowager 
Empress), and other notables. A double 
file of soldiers, bearing torches, Walked 
on either side of the mourners.

T London, Aug. 9.—The War Office has 
received no advices giving color to the 
rumor circulated by a news agency in 
the United States that? Lord Kitchen... 
has (been wounded in a skirmish with the 
Boers. The rumor Is officially discredit
ed. Lord Kitchener’s customary de
spatches reached the War Office this 
afternoon, and contained no reference to 
any accident to him.

London, Aug. 9.—According to a de
spatch to the Daily Mail from Lorenzo 
Marques, the Boers are reported to have 
captured and shot in cold blood a lieu
tenant and trooper of Stlenacker’s Horse, 
in revenge for their being instrumental 
in shooting a Boer despatch rider.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you.

Montreal, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—It is 
learned at the C. P. R. that the end of 
the trackmen’s strike is in sight, that a 
meeting of the chairmen of the Brother
hoods of Engineers, Firemen, Train
men and Telegraphers has been held at 
the Grand Union hotel, and that C. 
Pope, of the engineers; Shaw, of the 
Trainmen, and Wilson, president of the 
Brotherhood of Trackmen, had a two- 
hours’ conference with Mr. Shaughnessy 
yesterday, which will be resumed at noon 
today.

Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—(Special)—The 
carpenters’ strike is assuming larger pro
portions and a more serious aspect. The 
strike has been made a union affair, and 
m accordance with the edict that went 
forth, about four hundred workmen are 
idle today.

Cost of Malntalnatice of Their 
Families to be a Charge on 

Their Estates.

More Sensational Evidence In 
the New Westminster Jail 

Enquiry.
O’Brien Must Hang—Telegraph 

Line to Dawson Will Open 
About September 1,

,3London, Aug. 9.—A. parliamentary pa
per has been issued containing a procla
mation issued by Lord Kitchener on 
August 7, in accordance with instruc
tions from the Imperial government, the 
governments of Gape Colony and Natal 
concurring.

The preliminary correspondence shows 
that the proclamatio» is based upon 
suggestions which the government of 
Natal forwarded to Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain on July 24, and that the 
date, September 15, was, recommended 
by Lord Milner. 5Ù 

The reasons of the government for the 
proclamation of Lord Hltchener of Aug
ust 7, as contained in parliamentary pa
pers just issued, are set forth in a pre
amble to the proclamation as follows;

THE PROCLAMATION. 
“Whereas the late Orange Free 

State and (South African Republic 
have been annexed to His Majesty's 
dominions, and

“Whereas, His Majesty’s forces 
are and have been for some consider
able time in complete possession of 
the scat of government of both the 
aforesaid territories, with their pub
lic offices and the whole machinery 
of administration, as well as of aU 
the principal towns and the whole 
of the railway, and 

“Whereas, a great majority of the 
burghers of the two late republics 
to the number of 35,000, exclusive 
of those who have fallen in the war, 
are now either prisoners of war or 
have submitted to His Majesty’s gov
ernment and are living peaceably in 
towns and camps Under control of 
His Majesty’s forces; and

“Whereas, the burghers of the late 
republics still in artits are not only 
few in number but have lost almost 
all their guns and munitions of war, 
and are devoid of regular military or
ganization, and are therefore unable 
to carry on regular warfare or to 
offer any organized resistance to His 
Majesty’s forces in any part of the 
country, and

“Whereas, those burghers who are 
still in arms, though unable to carry 
on regular warfare, contint* to make 
isolated attacks upon small Spats and 
detachments, of His MajeatflUoreeg. 
to plunder or destroy property an* 
to damage railway and telegraph 
lines, and J ■

"Whereas, the country is thus .kept 
in a state of disturbance, cheeking 
the resumption of agricultural and in
dustrial pursuits, and 

“Whereas, His Majesty’s govern
ment is determined to put an end to’ 
a state of things which is aimlessly 
prolonging bloodshed and destruction 
and inflicting ruin upon a great ma
jority of the inhabitants who are 
anxious to live in peace and earn a 
livelihood for themselves and their 
families, .and

“Whereas, it is jnst to proceed 
against those still resisting, and es
pecially against those persons who, 
being in a position of authority are 
responsible for the continuance of 
the present state of lawlessness and 
are instigating their fellow-burghers 
to continue their hopeless resistance 
to His Majesty’s government: 
“Therefore, Lord Kitchener issues 
this proclamation:

“All commandants, field comets and 
leaders of armed bands, being burgh
ers of the late republics and still en
gaged in resisting His Majesty's 
forces, whether in the Orange Col
ony or the Transvaaf portion of His 
Majesty’s South African dominions, 
and all members of the governments 
of the late Grange Free States and 
Transvaal, shall, unless they sur
render before September 15, be per
manently banished from South Af
rica.

“The cost of the maintenance of 
the families of all burghers in the 
field, who have not surrendered by 
September 15, shall be recoverable 
from such burghers and shall be a 
charge upon their property, remova
ble or immovable, in the two col
onies.” • in ♦ :.**

New Westminster, Aug. 9.—(Special)— 
The Colonist correspondent interviewed 
Mr. (Maher, resident engineer for the 
projected Westminster bridge, today, re
garding his future plans and present 
operations. Mr. Maher said that Mr. 
Wadell, the chief engineer, and himself 
had been doing cross-section work for 
some days, securing the elevation of the 
bluff where the bridge will terminate 
on the Westminster side, and other 
work towards getting the plans in shape 
to enable the government to call for ten
ders. The site has been chosen. The 
new bridge, which will be a steel arch 
truss structure, will span the river be
tween Brownsville and a spot near the 
milk factory on the Fraser, on the top 
of Columbia street rise known as the 
Crescent. The railway part will of 
course reach Columbia 
be 20 feet above the C. 
approaches to the bridge will be on Front 
street. The approaches will be tee
shaped and it will be possible to enter 
and leave the bridge from either side, 
the grade of the approach being one per 
cent.

Operations will be commenced next 
week sounding the bottom of the river. 
They are using the old plans for the 
bridge made several years ago, but how 
closely they will follow' theee plans is 
not known. The expense, and to some 
extent, the style of the bridge, can only 
be determined by the depth to which 
they will have to sink the jiiers. At 75 
to 90 feet it is probable that hard rock 
will be met with. To make the con
crete secure they will have to go into 
that rock 8 or 10 feet.

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—(Special)—Commis
sioner Blue says the report published in 
the afternoon papers that 
sus of Canada totals 5,400,000 is incor
rect, and merely pure guesswork. Prince 
Edward Island is the only province for 
which complete returns have been re
ceived.

The Minister of Justice has decided 
to refuse the application for a new trial 
for O’Brien, the Dawson murderer.

A hailstorm yesterday did considera
ble damage to the crops in^Qie neighbor
ing townships, the storm sweeping 
a stretch of country ten miles long by 
half a mile wide. Several farmers came 
to town today with from ten to two doz
en window frames to have glass replaced, 
which had been broken by hailstones.

EXPBOTS TO BE KNIGHTED.
It is reported that J. R. Booth, of the 

Canada Atlantic railway, will be knight
ed on the occasion of the Dube’s visit. .

DAWSON TELEGRAPH.
Mr. Gobeil, deputy minister of public 

works, says that the telegraph from 
Dawson will not be completed until the 
end of the present month.

the cen-
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AID FOR STRIKERS. 

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 10.—The ex- 
ecutive board of the United Mine Work? 
ere of .America, in session here, has offi
cially recognized the Steel Union.

nô

9 Steel Baronsrs Dominion over

.Aggressive MEN ORDERED OUT.

Shaffer’s Order Goes Into Force Tonight 
—The Effect Not Known.

Pittsburg, Aug. 10.—The great steel 
strike is on. The general order of 
President Shaffer, of the Amalgamated 
Association, became effective today, and 
thousands of workers left their places to 
return at some indefinite time in thé fu
ture, either victorious over the iron mas
ters or humble in defeat. The order to 
strike was generally obeyed wherever 
the workers were organized and enroll
ed in the lodges of the Amalgamated As
sociation, but it will be Monday before 
an accurate count can be made of the 
men who. have gone ont. A great ma
jority of the mills close down on Satur
day and re-open on Sunday night, and 
the true test of the strength of the con
tending sides will be furnished by the 
number of men who ratura to work to
morrow and Monday.

The policy of the American Federation 
of Labor has not yet been fully disclos
ed, and that fact contributes another ele
ment of uncertainty to the situation. 
The action of the executive officials of 
the mine workers at Indianapolis today, 
in resolving to support the strike, cheer
ed the Amalgamated men and they are 
confident that the Federation will aid 
them to the fullest extent. The closing 
hours of labor and the opening hours of 
the" strike lacked spectacular action.

ASN OFFER TO ARBITRATE".
Pittsburg, Aug. 16;—President Shaffer 

this afternoon made this formal tender 
for arbitration:

“Now, In our willingness to settle the 
inattef. Wire wilHnrW, arbitrate. Let 
thi Amalgamated Association-; select one 
man, and let the trusts select one, the 
two to select the third. We .will abide 

Montreal, Aug. 9.—(Special)—A num- -by the decision of the three. I wish this 
her of citizens, interested in the family to be generally known.” 
of the late Louis Riel, have received 
word from his eldest son of his intention 
of coming to Montreal to complete his 
educaton at St. Mary’s college.

ir Pills. Finances
Begin Their Campaign by Order

ing the Removal of a Big 
Wood Plant.

Street and must 
P. R. track. TheRevenue For Fiscal Year In

creased $1,118,000 Over 
1900.

Below.
American Federation of Labor 

Pledge Support to the 
Strikers.

Expenditure on Capital Account 
Shows an Increase of 

$,1,753,000 O

The Harvestimms.
1LMUS8ESS.
ea?iB ii vu. 
ûâ&TiPATioa. 
AU.ÛW SKI*.

Pittsburg, Aug. 8.—There were gravely 
important developments in the strike 
situation today. The United States 
Steel Corporation moved decisively in 
its strike campaign with a peremptory 
order directing that the great Déwees 
wood plant at McKeesport be dismantled 
and removed to the Kiskimenetas Valley.

President Gompers, of the American 
Federation of -Labor, after a two-days 
conference with President Shaffer and 
his associates, issued a formal state
ment tonight specifically pledging the 
Federation to the moral and financial 
support of tjb» Amalgamated Associa
tion. Hi^ written reviews of the train 
of events, leading up to the industrial 
quarrel sustains the course of the Amal
gamated Association, declares that noth
ing remains for labor but to battle for 
the- cause of unionism. The official an
nouncement of the order to dismantle 
the Dewees Wood plant came this after- 

toward 'the close of an otherwise 
e uneventful day.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The financial re
turns issued today for the year ending 
June 30 last show the revenue to be 
$52,010,006, as against $50,892,475 for 
1900, or an increase of $1,118,000 for
the past fiscal year. —, ... . ,

’The «Tn»nrfitn«, . »„ ' This preliminary work will last a.p d 1 ure increased by $3,314,- month, and it is expected •that six weeks 
d4~’ ast years being $44,129,646. after the contractor will be on the

ihe capital expense was $10,412,815, ground. It is an immense undertaking, 
alm1i?crease 04 $1.753.441 over 1900. and will rank Well with “fhe bridges of 

There are some accounts yet .to cotoe the world.
giveUtheUsumlutnnf ~'Lbe impossible to The entire span Will be about twenty- 
diture 8 n>lus of revenue over expen- two hundred feet. The depth of the riv- 

Tnlv’ _ . er and the nature of th* bottom will
revenue and an increa^ ImSdTure. S is^ty "suroteTe^sSr’thaî 

MOVEMENTS OF MINISTERS. witl bc ^ fLt Lng Thisubstructore 
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—(Special)—A cabin- and the superstructure will be built hy 

et meeting was held this afternoon different contractors. -The substructure

and Mr. Sifton and Sir Louis Davies the mo9t aPProved method. W 
came in from Gananoque, where thev "îen ?re excavating in a compressed air 
have been staying with their families ^amber below the water on the base of 
Mr. Borden, who has been at Canninir the Pler- ™e pier above water will be m 
N\S„ also returned to the city process of construction on top of the

Mr Miiim l-#* __ __ * , air chamber. In this air chamber two
don and shafts wil1 be used, one for the men and
Wnïwistn/»i/fr>r £°aa *° one for the waste matter, which the air

o fir ^ yUls drives up with a rush. When the exca-
we!tdo<lj^m, atT 1?-yL0I\h s farm nations are complete the air chamber it- 

nî! ' Flsh*r h/8 eoiie seivis made «olid 
to Brome, Que., for a couple of weeks.

The business of the cabinet today was 
in connection with the programme for 
the visit of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York to Canada.

THANKS FROM AUSTRALIA.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has received a let

ter from Premier Barton, of the Com
monwealth of Australia, thanking Sir 
Wilfrid for the representation Canada 
sent to the opening of the Commonwealth 
parliament. It says:

“The presence of Hon. W. Muloek 
was highly appreciated and his repre- 
sentation of your. Dominion enhanced 
the importance of the most historic 
event in the history of Australia.

“The action of yonr government was 
viewed with much satisfaction by Aus
tralians, and unquestionably emphasized 
the vastness and solidity of the great 
British Empire.”

Of The Deep

Big Run of Salmon Continues- 
Tons of Fish Going 

to Waste.

*»*• jHUiATUI»».

Exciting Experience of a Long
shoreman—Carnegie Llbraey 

to be Built.

:h Keyes of a son.
Rockland avenue, 

wife of A. P. Lux- 
, of a daughter.

street, on August 
of E. W. Bradley, a

Vancouver, Ang. 9.—(Special.}—Sock-
er; 500, 600 and 700 to tile WitTotiy 

200 to the boat*, however," 'ara t

B. C., on July 24th. 
Dies, of a daughter, 
nwood, B. C., on 
of J. O. McArthur,

od. B. C., on July 
McLaren, of a son.

I
noon

k^ipli§£
taken, so that from a half te-twwrthirds 
of the enormous catch is being thrown 
away. Hundreds of thousands of fish 
are already rotting in the water or putre
fying on the beach.

It is reported that one boat caught 800 
hsh m half an hour, tad as tihe can
nery would only take 200, 600 were 
thrown overboard. There are indications, 
of the enormous ran lasting. The Ana- 
cortes traps are again full to overflow-

an<?.i,thc ,United States waters are- 
alive with fish.
One of them caught him by the throat

Wm. Keen, a ’longshoreman, was held 
up by two men in a dark alley last night, 
and stopped his cries. He was held by 
the two men on the . ground and his- 
money, amounting to $15, taken from, 
arm. The man who took the money -ran 
away and Keen seized the other man 
and a fierce fight ensued, Keen all the 
time calling for the police. A most 
fortunate mistake then happened. 
crowd coUected on the spot and one ofT 

thinking it was a common- 
Pulleti the men apart and 

tüe foot-pad of course ma^e off.
Competitive plans are to be asked for 

at °nce for the Carnegie library,.
Westminster avenue. The 

building will be commenced, it is thought 
in three weeks.

o
LOUIS REEL'S SON.

t

July 10th, at 
Vernon, TL 

iinnie L. Har-
•o

The Goldby filling it in with 
concrete, and thus the pier is solid 
throughout.

o

Recovered6th inst., at Jubl- 
1 Emily, second 

1 Mirs. Jas. Lyons, 
months.
ley. B. O.. on Tues* 
nt Duteau, aged 75

CHARGER) WITH DISCRIMINA
TION. .

Montreal, Aug. 9.—(Special)—Proceed
ings have been taken against the C. P. 
It.. Grand Trunk, Canada Atlantic, and 
other railways, before the interstate com
merce commission, because their rates on 
Canadian hay and straw, going into the 
United States are too low-

THE JAIL INVESTIGATION.
^ The jail inquiry continues to be very 
sensational. The head trusty, Webber, 
swore to his passing into the women’s 
cells with a key he made himself. He 
spoke of Guard Marshall using his key 
to go into a woman’s cell. Witness 
wrote to Ida, but she did not reply in 
writing, hut told him she would do what 
he wanted. Gnard Marshall decoyed 
witness into a woman’s cell and saw him 
coming out; this was to have a hold oil 
him. Guard Marshall used to go and 
look at Rosy every morning. Witness 
then explained how Marshall smuggled 
whiskey to Rosy and the prisoner Mc
Carthy.

Fleming, the jail cook, acknowledged 
that the letters produced, written to 

IMPROVEMENT'S AT ARSENAL. I|osy, were from him. They were full 
The government are adding an artil-' "ot terms of endearment He explained 

lery works, hoop and iron foundry to the b’ihe g,rl that be loTed her respectfully. 
Dominion arsenal at Quebec. In future d‘ff!r?nt fr?ra tbe others Witness said 
all repairs to guns will be done in Can- that he referred particularly to Coll ms, 
ada, also steel shells, such as used in Wo° waS a*''"flya talking to Rosy, 
activai warfare, will be mannfactered. Sever".* other witnesses being sworn 

The Ottawa Board of Trade will pre- gave CTldence of a 8mlüar character, 
sent an address to the Duke of Corn
wall and York.

Jack Winters, Who Robbed the 
Selby Smelter Works, 

Confesses.
>ria on 4th August, 
laughter of Donald 
»tland, and beloyea 
Inverarlty Albert

■o-
amny residence, No. 
n the 3rd instant, 
atlve of Broadwath. 
d, aged 72 years.
nst., at the Royal 
ry, beloved wife of 

3, aged 74 years ft 
Eng.

Takes Detectives to the Spot 
and Fishes Up $130,000 

Worth.

A FATAL FALL.
un-Lindsay, Aug. 9. — (Special) 

Doherty, employed in the
Parkin shingle mills, was the
victim of a fatal accident at Midland. 
The €. M. B. A. had an excursion to 
Midland yesterday, Lindsay’s civic holi
day, and in the afternoon the young man 
visited Playfair’s .lumber mills. He was 
walking down a tranTTray and. by some 
unknown means lost his balance, falling 
some distance to the ground and alight
ing on his head. He was picked np 
conscious and medical "aid summoned, 
but despite all efforts, he passed away 
at an early hour this morning. He was 
about 38 years of age, and leaves a wife 
and small family.

E.

elllngton. on July 
n, aged 56 years, 
ly residence, Cad- 
the 31st Instant, 
atlve at Cornwall,

ban Francisco, Aug. 10.—Jack Win
ters, who was arrested
connection with the Selby__ _
Works robbery, has confessed, and so 
far $130,000 worth of bullion has been 
recovered from the bay where he had 
sunk it.

For three days the detectives have 
tried all sorts of persuasion to make Win
ters confess, but apparently without ef
fect. Finally Winters told Supt. Ropp, 
of the Selby works, who he said was the 
only friend he had. In his conversation 
with Ropp, Winters’ manner indicated 
that he knew where the gold had been 
hidden. Ropp fold Winters that they 
had a strong ease against him, and that 
he would be sent to prison for thirty 
years. He said: “You will be an old 
man when yon get out; and it will do 
yon no good to hide the gold. We know 
1’ is hidden in the water near the works, THE BRITANNIA MINE, 
tad we will search every inch. You may Mr. McMicking, of the Britannia Con- 
be sure the gold will be found before per Mines, Howe Sound, informed the 
>0*,.get °ut of pnson. ^ Colonist correspondent this afternoon

M inters finally weakened and told that the Britannia Copper Mine was 
ph?4 be bad taTten. tile gold and to be operated and preliminary work 

u otdd take him to the spot where it was would commence very soon. This Vas 
hidden. Winters, in company with Supt. due to the fact that some of the Mon- 
Kopp and a force of detectives, left on tana shareholders, through Mr G H 
a tug last night for Crocket. Tnere they Robinson, consulting engineer had nur- 
waited all night for low tide. Winters chased the controlling interest in the 
pointed^ ont tile place at the end of the stock and were determined to develop 
railroad wharf behind the coal bunkers the mine. From another source it was 
at the head of the Vallejo ferry slip. At learned that $L500 eadh wés^tidlor 
that point at low tide the mud is about the shares to the extent of $100 000 
four feet deep, covered by a foot of wat- - This is double tihe original price of the- or. When the tug, first reached Crocket, fshares. P
VY inters pointed out the spot in the wat
er where he said he had thrown the 
gold. Supt. Ropp marked the place and 
rhe tug steamed away to await low tide.
This morning Winters got into the mud 
and water up to his Deck, and for an 
hour and a half groped for the missing 
bullion. Up to 10 o’clock $110,000 
worth had been recovered. This includes 
the four bars of fine gold. Winters had 
pnt some of the bars in bags. He said 
one of the bags had broken and small 
bars had dropped out. It is now only 
a question of careful search to find the 
rest of the $280,000.

Winters claims he did the job all alone.
He says he made fourteen trips from 
the vault to the wharf from which he 
dropped the gold. The tug, with the de
tectives and the prisoner returned to this 
city this afternoon.
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THE REFORMATORY.

today on a tour of inspection.
UNCONFIRMED REPORT. 

nffbe Province publishes a report to- 
aigb4 j4?,®4, en additional steamship is; 
to be added to the Oriental Empress line 
larger> and faster than the others, and 
that «he tenders have already -been called 
for it in the Old Country. The renort
de^dM0t 1T> conbrmed at Superinten
dent Marpole s office.

un-

-o-
TIRED OF CARRIE.

Mrs. Nation’s Husband Applies for. a 
Divorce.

Medicine Lodge, Kas., Aug. 9.—David 
Nation today brought suit for a divorce 
from his wife, Mrs. Game Nation, the 
temperance crusader. The petitioner al
leges that his wife held him up to pub
lic ridicule, neglected her family duties 
and abandoned his home.

Kingston. Aug. 9—(Special)—Mrs. 
Carrie Nation passed through the city 
today on the way to Thousand Islands- 
She had dinner in the city.

o-

DEATH OFARMSTRONGReaders PRESS COMMENT. A PIONEERBURNED OUTThe afternoon papers comment approv
ingly upon the proclamation of Lord 
Kitchener. Even the Westminster Gaz
ette says there is no fault to find with 
it. nor is there any objection to make 
on the score of justice. It thinks, how
ever, that it is extremely doubtful if it 
will have any effect in shortening the 
^^^■Most of the fighting Boers are al
ready completely mined and nothing dis
trains them, on account of the devasta
tion of the country. V , ; ,

The Globe says the proclamation is 
li’-i judicious as it is drastic, and that 
the only question is whether it is strong 
enough, adding: “Not even the wildest 
pro-Boer can find fault with it on the 
score of, inhumanity. It hfis long been 
obvions that such a s(;ep was impera
tive in order to avert ruin npon the in- 
iiabitants désirons of peace.”

and Scribble™. Within the dimly-lighted church, four 
officers, with drawn sabres, stood ■■ 
guard of honor within the chancel. The 
coffin was borne silently down the aisle 
and deposited between the guards be
neath a crucifix. The royal mourners 
followed. The Ehnperor advancing to 
tbe head of the coffin, stood with bowed 
head, while Dr. Dryanderck, the court 
chaplaifi, spoke a few solemn words.

Following the chaplain’s address in the 
deathlike stillness, the Emperor stepped 
forward and deposited a magnificent 
wreath upon the coffin. His Majesty 
stood a moment motionless, then dropped 
upon his knees by the side of his motn- 
er’s body. The whole congregation fol
lowed and five minutes was devoted to 
silent prayer.

It was an intensely dramatic scene, the 
more so because of its great simplicity. 
Not a breath broke the stiHness of the 
church, not a sabre quivered among the 
statuesque figures of the guard till the 
Emperor rose, a marshal’s baton in his 
hand, and silently left the church, fol
lowed by the chief mourners. Then 
sounded the clash of side arms, as the 
escort, without spoken word of com
mand, closed up around the carriage and 
the party was driven back to Friederich- 
shoff. leaving the coffin to rest throughc 
ont the night by Its silent guardians be
neath the dim light and glittering can
dles.
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Adam Grant Horne, One of Na
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Passes Away,

Business Portion of the Town 
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ORDERS A NEW BALLOON.

Paris, Aug. 9.—M. Santos Dumont, 
finding that the "envelope of his balloon 
has sustained so much damage that it is 
inadvisible to sew it together, has or
dered a new one, work on which has 
already begun. It will have about the 
same volume as the one which burst yes
terday, but instead of being cylindrical 
in form it will be ellipsodal. M. La- 
Chambre, who is making it, and who 
constructed the balloon for the Andre 
polar expedition, promises that the new 
envelope will be ready September 1.

MANITOBA LIQUOR ACT.

Aulay Morrison Thinks -Privy Council 
May Uphold the Law.

Toronto, Aug. 9.—(Special)—Aulay 
Morrifion, K-C., M.P.. New Westminster, 
m in the city on his way from Great 
Britain, where he was on legal business 
before the judicial committee of the 
Privr Council. Mr. Morrison wss pres
ent during the argument on the Manito
ba prohibition law, and an opinion was 
expressed hr a leading English counsel, 
who was also present, but. not engaged 
in the case, fist from the casual re
marks of their
decide the act to be Ultra vires.

Nanaimo, B. C-, Ang. 9.—(Special.)— 
Adam Grant Horne, father of Postmas
ter Home of this city, who arrived in 
Victoria on the steamer Tory in May, 
1851, died today aged 70. He 
employee of the H. B. Co., and came 
from Orkney. He was storekeeper for 
the company at Fort Rupert, Fort Simp
son, Comox and Nanaimo, and was the 
first man tf> cross Vancouver island "from 
east to west. A story of his early ad
ventures was published in the Colonist a 
few weeks ago.

Robert Jamieson, whose skull was 
crushed by a piece of coal yesterday, 
died tills morning.

Armstrong, -B.C., Aug. 10.—(Special)— 
An incendiary fire this morning burned 
out Wood, Cargill & Co.. Hardy & 
Wright, Fraser & Patchett, Bum’s drag 
store, the Masonic hall, Francis’ imple
ment warehouse, three dwellings, the I.
O. F. hall, Hawkins’ butcher shop, the C.
P. R. warehouse and other buildings.

The loss is $80,000, insurance $18J)00.
The fire burned out in one hour and a

half. It was set with coal oil by a crazy 
man named Eagles, who was arrested.

Nothing was saved except by Burns 
and Francis, who have one-quarter of 
their stock each. Two families are 
homeless, having lost everything.

The C. P- R. agent’s house and the 
hotel were saved hy hard work, the 
termer being protected by a carload of 
potatoes between the burning buildings 
and the station. The hotel was saved 
hy wet blankets.

All the buildings will be rebuilt. The 
flour mills were saved by their 
waterworks.

271.
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s .LVE.
-O-MANITOBAN DEAD.

Ottawa, A ne. 9.—The, fallowing cable 
has been received at the militia depart
ment:

“Johanneshnrg. Ang. 7.—Regret to re
port that A 1826, Trooper Nelson Hill, 
South African Constabulary, died of en
teric fever at Krugersdôrp on August 
3. Next of kin is Thomas Hill, father, 
Virdcn, Manitoba."
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MONTREAL NEWS.

Waiting to Confer With Shaughnessy— 
-Big Firm to Wind Up.

Montreal, Aug. 9.—^Special)—Repre
sentatives of the Brotherhood of Train
men and Engineers, who arrived from 
the West yesterday, have not been able 
to make an appointment with President 
Shaughnessy, who is unable to meet 
them on Monday owing to it being the 
day for the regular board meeting. But 
it is not improbable that some sort of 
conference will he held on Tuesday. In 
the meantime Mr. Pope has gone as far 
as Carleton Place to personally inter
view the trackmen as to their views and 
conditions.
,A winding-up order in the affairs oC 

the Whitam Shoe Company has been 
granted on the petition of Dowker, Mc
Intosh & Co.

Marte Legare died at Notre Dame 
hospital today from Injuries received in 
a street car accideut two weeks 

Count F. Mazza, the new Italian con- 
sul-genei-al, arrived this morning. His 
first inquiry from the acting consul-gen- 
eraJ was as to the truth of a report

" ,. ; .*• | assured that it was untrue.
I f: " • " rv-ir > •.-? -.ii - A

-e
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A MARVELOUS MEDICINE.
Having a direct and combined action 

on both the liver and kidne 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will positive
ly cure many complicated ailments which 
cannot be reached by any other medicine, 
and hence its extraordinary success and 
popularity. Biliousness, liver complaint, 
Bright’s disease, deranged kidneys and 
stomach troubles are promptly and thor
oughly overcome by this great family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 25 cents a

-» ys. Dr.JUMPED THE TRACK.

Narrow Escape of Passengers In a Pull
man Coach.

own
WADDBRSEE’S WELCOME.

While Feld Marshal Count von Wal-
dersee’s arrival in Germany was nature the same elastic step and buoyant spirit,
ally- overshadowed by the sad. event at Yesterday at Kassel, his old military
Cronberg, the whole tone of the press Mends welcomed him on his wav to
and the attitude of the crowds during Hamburg. While Jihe train waited von
Count von Walderaee's trip yesterday Waldersee entertained them with’ his
from Hamburg to Hanover indicates China experiences, which called forth
that Germany takes a much more sober roars of laughter. The field marshal TtTTPNWi rm mrirror
view of von Walderaee’s mission now will dine with Emperor William at the BURNED TO DEATH,
than was the case a year ago. The Homebnrg Schloss today. He returns Windsor An<r 9—tRneetal
moat influential newspapers review the to Hanover tomorrow. It is understood of -Mr Cn’me^fé « fefield marshal’s work appreciatively, but that von • Walderaee’s reapWntoent M minister to hta rfoîht7 wh?lo
implying that everybody In Gennady inspector of the third arm F corps is in onmarW 1hlIe
had fanned exaggerated opintons of the accordance with an nmtngeS made buraed terriWvliefore tte flam^ ZZ
task before him. Von Waldersee te de- with Hie Majesty prior to thefieid mare erttotaisM Hrt îlcor!» te
scribed as deeply bronzed, but aa having] ghal’s departure for China. extinguished. Her recoveiy is doitbt-

Batavia. N. Y.. Aug. 9.—Two rear 
cars, an observation coach and a Pull
man parlor car, on the (Lehigh Valley’s 
east-bound Black Diamond. express, 
jumped the track and broke loose from 
the balance of the train at North Le
roy, ten miles east of Batavia, Shortly 
after noon today. The train was run
ning over fifty miles an hour at the time. 
The parlor ear remained on the ties, and 
no person in it was injured, but the ob
servation car plunged down the embank
ment and dropped over on its side In 
the ditch. It was badly demolished, bnt 
only eight of its oecnpants were Injured, 
and they not seriously.

box.they would

-O- THIS IS FIEBCB. Nanaimo, Aug. 10.—(Bpeclal.)—Wau- 
mo, of Extension, who figured so promi
nently in the investigation concerning 
Provincial Constable Hodgson, 
rested today upon a charge of assault 
by the lattis* officer. He is in the lockup 
awaiting a hearing.

Clean oijt the Augean stables of unful
filled promises, wilful and deliberate de
ceits: throw out Laurier, with his silver 
tongue: French Tarte and his tricolor: So
ciety Bitty, arm In arm with his bandy
legged dancing master. Shovel them into 
the atom-tossed Atlantic, or where tbe 
laughing, rollicking Pacific Inns the craggy 
ledges of rock-bound British Columbia.— 
Toronto Sun.
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LVi'BKN'ATlONAL COPYRIGHT.

Convention Assembles at Berne and Die- 
cusses a Scheme.

.-

FATAL COLUMOX.

Seven Person» Drowned to, the Irish' 
Channel.

Addresses!
To the Duke

The PribyloffThey Spurn 
his Offer

l
Up-to-Date StylesSeal Herds8.—The International\ :Berne, Aug.

Literary and Artistic Copyright con
gress held its first sitting here today. It 
discussed the scheme for a revision ot 
the Berne convention and decided to im
mediately commence the elaboration of 
what it hoped will prove an ideal con
vention embodying all the modifications 
advocated by the varying interests. The 
scheme will be submitted to all the liter
ary and artistic societies of the world, 
with the view of eliciting suggestions 
and criticism, so that it may be recast 
by the new congress at Naples.

! i Queenstown. Aug. 8.—The White Star 
■ .line* steamer Oceanic, Capt. Cameron,
I- ; which sailed' front Liverpool yesterday 
' if or New York via Queenstown, arrived
► here this morning and reported having 
“ .Been in collision last night in the Irish
► Channel witik the steamer Kincora, of
► Waterford; Ireland. The- Kincora sank, 
i. Seven persons were «frowned.
£ , The Kincora was a steel 
r er of 453 tons. She Belonged to the Wat- 
C erford 'Steamship Company. The colli- 
£ slon occurred in a fbg. The bow of the 
£• Obeanic was damaged'. The Kincora was 
P a coasting vessel trading between Water- 
t ford and' Limerick. She had a crew of 
£ $8 men. The Oceanic Brought the seven 
8» survivors to* this port.
£ Later—The damage sustained by the 
S' Oceanic,will net prevent her proceeding 
& on her journey. Details of the collision 
& show that the only dhmnge sustained by 
*• the Oceanic was a few dents to her port 
? plates. She proceeded" at 3:50 p. m.
X The collision occurred this side of 
A Thskar at about ISO av me this morning. 
A The fog was very dense. The Kincora 
V was strnok amidships. AIT the passeng- 
X env of the Oceanic were in bed at the 
£. tiine, and there was some commotion un-

til the captain assured them that there 
was no cause for alhrm. Headway was 
Kept on the Oceanic after she struck the 
Kincora in order to give the crew of the 
latter a chance to cfamber on board the 
Oceanic. The boats were lowered to 
rescue' every man possible.

Tile Kiheora sank very rapidly. The 
oceanic remained in the vicinity of the 
collision until daylight, but nothing was 
then visible Beyond some floating wreck- 
age«
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United States Special Agent 
Says They Do Not Show 

Signs of Decrease. WEILER BROS. List of Cities Where They May, 
be Presented—Should be . 

Short.

{Montreal Iron Moulders Oppose 
Acceptance of $150,000 

From Carnegie*

•<y

Washington Correspondent Tells 
of Moves to Buy Out Local 

Sealers.

screw steam-
Our flirt' consbromen*' of’ IWi Goods1 In the TJpholatrlng, Drapery - aaAiOor* «j 

tain,Une- as» now on, salei and we can only say that for coloring, artistic-effect- 
and value we-heve earpossed1 oursel yee lm throe last paroheshlea- i

Copies Must be Presented . to,, 
Lord Mlnto on or Before ,, 

September 1. ,

Brass Workers Will Condemn 
The Offer Before Trades 

and Labor Council

o
FATAL STORM.

Woman Killed and Many Men Injured 
at Portsmouth, N. H.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 8.—A violent 
electrical storm, accompanied by a wind 
or unusual velocity, struck this city late 
this afternoon, causing loss of life and 
heavy damage to property. The roof of 
a large stone shed at the navy yard, in 
which sixty men were at work, collapsed, 
burying half of them ■♦a the wreckage. 
A woman who had sought shelter in the 
shed from the storm was killed, ana 
many men were maimed. It is feared 
other bodies are in the ruina

FOUGHT AND BAN AWAY.

Manila, Ang. 8.—Capt. Brown, of the 
First United States Cavalry, with troops 
L and M of that regiment, and a com
pany of tl>e 31st Infantry, had a five- 
lours’ fight in Batangus province yester
day with an insurgent force commanded' 
by Malvar. Two cavalry men were killed 
and the insurgents escaped.

Latest Novelties From

[Paris, Berlin, London 
ï WtILER BROS. Victoria b. c.

The following report from Special 
Agent Lembsky, of the United States 
government stationed on the Fribylott 
islands, on the condition of the seal herd, 
will be read with interest in Victoria.
The report, which is sent to the bur 
Trade Review by Us Washington cor
respondent,. is the first word received 
from the agent by the Washington gov
ernment since August of last year. Ac- 
cording to Mr. Lembkey, the seal herd 
present much the same appearance, in 
point of numbers, as last year; but for 
the reasons which he sets out in details, 
he thinks the catch of the lessees will 
be considerably smaller. His report, 
whidh bears thè date of June 26, is, in 
part,, as fellows:
Jufee^d^y^f on9 th™twl isUndt8aTd Ottawa, Aug. K^pedil^Tbe _ de- 
frem the drives of bachelors which have pertinent tot agriculture hnsjiçt, filled 
been made thus far this season, it would an .order for the war Office o* L500 tons 
seem that the seals are arriving in about: of oats which wilt be shipped te South 
their usual numbers, though somewhat Africa in September, 
later than customary, "because of the 
presence of the ice around the islands un
til June 22. We hope for a fair catch, 
but are not able to believe that last 
season's catch Will be equalled.

“In the drives made this season thus 
far on both islands, a marked prepon
derance is noted in the numbers of seals 

: which have skins just a ’ittle larger , 
than the ten-pound limit fixed as a mini
mum by the company. This may be caus
ed by the fact that by reason of sick
ness, practically no killing -was done 
last June on the island (St. Paul), and 
the prime two-year-olds thus allowed to 
escape return this year just a “little too 
large.’ It may also be caused by the. 
presence of the ice around the islands 
at such a late date, deterring any but. 
the larger and stronger seals from mak
ing their way through it. This latter 
reason, however, is hardly tenable, as, 
from my observation, the Ice offered lit
tle, if any, obstacle to the approach of 
the bulls, only making: their progress 
through it or under it rather slower.

“On St. George during the winter of 
1900-01, 410 blue foxes and 3T white 
foxes «were taken. On St. Paul Island 
during the same period trapping with 
steel traps was carried on for a trap
ping period of two weeks, with the result 
of taking 153 blue and one white fox.

“After conference with Agent Judge,
I decided to, and did, authorize the tak
ing of foxes on St. Paul Island during 
the coming winter for a period not to 
exceed two weeks. From the peculiar 
conditions existing on St; Paul Island it 
is believed that a short trapping season 
with steel traps each year is better than 
a longer period of trapping on alternate 
winters with a closed season between.

“There have been since July 1, 1900. 
thirty deaths on St. Paul Island and 
seventeen on St: George. On the latter 
island during the period" mentioned there 
were no births, and on St. Paul hut one 
birth. While it is possible this year 
to carry on the work of tne islands with 
the assistance of the natives which the 
company brought from Unalaska for the 
summer, I am of the opinion that healthy 
workmen should be brought from the 
various Aleutian islands to marry and 
reside on these Island's to cover the de
ficiency in mates made by the two epi
demics of the past year.”

Mr. Lembkey adds that he will make 
a full report - upon the season’s work 
when killing on the Island ceases, and it 
is probable that he will return to the 
United States bringing the report, as the 
treasury officials desire to have him in 
Washington during the coming winter 
in connection with the anticipated de
velopments concerning the 'Behring Sea 
sen ling question.

The Fur Trade Review says: “The 
treasurv experts are disposed to esti
mate this year's catch of seals by the 
lessees of the Prlbyloffs at not to ex
ceed 16,000, as against about 22,000 a 
year ago. Two important factors will 
probably contribute to reduce the num
ber taken, namely, the unusually large 
eatch last year of two-year-olds and the 
fact which is stated by Mr. Lembkey 
that a good many extra large two-year- 
olds not taken last year have become 
a little too large to be desirable this 
year. In view of the fact that the males 
above killable age successfully survive 
«the vicissitudes that constantly surround 
the herd, while the two and three-year- 
old males and females are apt to suc
cumb both to the pelagic sealers and to 
natural enemies, a slight decrease in the 
size of the herd is apt to result in a dis
proportionately large reduction in. the 
number

“Late official and semi-official advices 
from «London confirm the reports in these 
despatches two months ago concerning 
the probability of the reconvening of 
the Joint High Commission for the con
sideration of the sealing problem in con
nection with other important questions,” 
says the, correspondent of the Farrier’s 
organ. In a formal statement made pub
lic by Sir Julian Pauncefote, the Brit* 
ish ambassador to the United States, 
which statement undoubtedly was care
fully revised by the officials of the Lon
don foreign office, it is said that the 
commission will probably reconvene soon 
after the ambassador’s return to Wash
ington In October. This statement is 
taken here to mean that England is pre
pared to withdraw her opposition to the 
settlement of several problems which 
were left undetermined when the com
mission adjourned sine die, chiefly be
cause of the unwillingness of the Eng
lish and Canadian governments to ac
cept the conclusions practically reached 
on all questions except that involving the 
Alaskan boundary line.

“It is believed here that if the com
mission meets as aforesaid by the Brit
ish ambassador, it will result in the set
tlement of the sealing controversy dur
ing the coming winter through the pur
chase of the Canadian rights either by 
the United States or the North Ameri
can Commercial Company on the basis 
of guarantees given by England and 
Canada, and acquiesced in by Russia 
and Japan, that will result in the abso
lute cessation of pelagic sealing. The 
lessees of the Pribyloff x islands, who 
would be the beneficiaries of this ar
rangement, would thus find themselves 
in full control of the entire Alaskan 
herd, and it is believed the herd would 
rapidly augment without any diminution 
of the present average annual catch. The 
experts here calculate that the limit of 
80,000 now prescribed by the treasury 
department, and which has not been 
reached for several years, might be rais
ed in the course of three or four years 
to 40,000 or 50,000.”

Ottawa Will be Magnificently, 
Decorated—Brilliant Elecr. 

trie Light Effects.

Two Labor Leaders to Confer 
With C. P. R. Re Track

men’s Strike.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special)—Addresses . 
to His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Cornwall and York may be presented at , 
the following centres:

Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Vancouver, Victoria,. . Toronto, 
•London, Kingston, St. John and.,HaIi- 
fax.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—(Special)—The Iron 
Moulders’ Union of this city adopted a 
strongly-worded resolution opposing the 
acceptance of $150,000 from Andrew 
Carnegie for a free library, and condemn
ing the mayor for having asked Carne
gie for the contribution.

The brass workers have instructed 
-their delegates to the Trades and Labor 
«Council to have the matter brought be
fore that body for the purpose of having 
•a condemnatory resolution adopted on

Domestic science is to bee taught: tin 
the public schools ot Ontario,. Art; in
struction will also be. given.
! D. N. Ftoser, 23 years old, .of Wmkleek 
Hill, is dead as «a result of injuries, sus
tained by being thrown from a wagon 
loaded With'hay on Monday evening.- Hite 
spine was severely ifljnred.'

Frank Skiden shot, and probably fatal
ly wounded, Michael Alieva and Alèxnn- 
dfr ©alien at Sydney, N. S„ yesterday 
afternoon. All! are Canadians and' ttie- 
shoeting is thè'Outcome of . an okTgrudge.. 

At the firemen’s tournament at' Hhli- 
ax yesterday afternoon, the Uhio® Eh- 
line Ctimpany’s team broke the world's 
ecord, covering a half utile with a s&r 

htindred pound hbae cart'and'making two 
couplings ill 2540 4-5: 
i August Schwab, 66 years of age, a. 
New York real estate agent, shot hiin- 
self through the heart- yesterday and' 
died on the grave of his two sons, whose 
death; within a few- days of each otfler 
four years ago, had. it is thought, af
fected ’ the man's mind:

H.; ,M." Sv Ophiiy with the Duke and" 
Duchfess of Cornwall and'Y&rk on- Board, 
left Port Louis, Mauritiiisy yesterday, 
bound for Durban.

A' special " despatch' from RbtterdSpi 
says the mental condition of Mr. Kruger- 

Paris, Aug.. 8.—M. Santos- Dumont,: is arousing serious apprehension. A 
the aeronaut, this morning attempted specialist - in nervous diseases has Been 

piraio the Eiffel tower Santos Du- summoned by telegram from -Berlin, to*' arde ! ol ru*. The Count Di Mazza. new Italian con-
moot started from the, Parc de St., Cloud, sulat Montreal, hao*arrived' at; New York 
at 6dO a. m. amid hearty cheers. Hig pn- his way to assume the duties of Hite 
initial movements were promising, as the, position. The Countess Di Mazza ac* 
balloon turned around 'Eiffel tower nine pompamed Jam, 
minutes and: thirty-four seconds after i 

; starting,. and re-headed, ton Sk Cloud.
[Just over the Avenue Henri Marion, 
however, a strong gust, of wind struck

OATS FOR AFRICA;.

Addresses from other cities on towns , 
of a province should be presented at. the 
capital or centre.

Addresses should be short and., word», 
as as concisely as possible. .

Drafts of the addresses for presenta
tion to Their Royal Highnesses should 
reach the ©ovemor*Gen.eral!s secretary 
at the Citadel, Quebec,, by the. 1st of 
(September next for approval. v.It should 
be stated at which centre it tei proposed 
to present them.

A deputation intended to present an 
address should be limitecL.to four indi
viduals. The names ot the proposed de
putation should, in every,case, accom- 

the draft of the address.
Plans for the special illumination of 

the parliament and piibiici buildings and 
parks in honor ot the ^pyal> visitors ijave 
been prepared, under , ithej supervision of 
the Minister of Pulbliçi.Works.

It is intended to have brilliant eleçtri-* . 
cal effects on Duffenn. and Laurier - 
bridges, while the parliament groujidfi :, 
and Mayor’s Hill par£ will be traps-' - 
formed into fairy-like^ scenes. The spe
cial decorations at Rideau Hall are.in* ,, 
tended to be on a scale of miptewuoui- 
ed magnificence.

<ythe subject.
O. Pope, chairman of the Brotherhood 

of Locomotive Engineers, and A. Shaw,
• chairman of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, have arrived in the city 
from Rot Portage. They stated that 
their visit is closely connected witli the 

-C. P. R. trackmen’s strike. They also 
stated that they have arranged an in
terview with President Shanghnessy, 
looking to a settlement of the strike on 
a peace with honor basis.

William Whyte, assistant to the presi
dent of the C. P- R, is now at Vladi- 
voStock, Russia. The party will sail 
from Yokohama on' August 16, and Mr. 
Whyte will reach Montreal on Septem- 
'ber 2.

!

A Perilous -Or
The Waste Labor* Leaders

In Counci
PedicamentAppalling

Santos Dumont’s-Steerable Bel
low Breaks Away and- 

Burstsv

Thousands of Fine Salmon Are 
Thrown Away at Fraser « 

River Canneries.
Shaffer and Gompers Hold a 

Long Consultation on the 
Situation.

pany

Narrow Escape of the- loventer 
—He Is Not Discour

aged.
Want of Sufficient Inside Help 

—The Indians Are Not 
Available.

Several Mills Start Working— 
Foreign Non-Union Work

man Shot.
HIS NAME IS WALKER 

The police here are looking for J. H. 
Walker, who says he is representing the 
Portland Cement Company of Chicago, 
and who had been dropping checks 
drawn on the company on the Hibernian 
Banking Associated of Chicago, to 
which the bank’s acceptance had been 
forged. The local banks forwarded the 
checks to Chicago for collection, and 

been returned with the infor-

Vancouver, Aug. 8.—(Spec *L>—The 
salmon run on the Fraser river last 
night averaged several hundred to the 
boat. Several boats came in with over 
1,000. As the limit of 200 to the boat 
was still on, the number of fish thrown 
overboard to rot along the «here was 
appalling.

A member of the executive of the Can
ner»’ Association was asked by the Colo
nist correspondent this morning why the 
cannera could not handle more than 200 
to the boat. This informant stated that 
it was owing to the scarcity of inaide 
labor. During the strike the Indians and 
their squaws in the north were warned 
not to make their annual trip down ow
ing to the strike. As a result the In
dians waited so long that they became 
disgusted and decided not to come at all. 
If labor had been plentiful, the cannera 
could have taken 300 or over to the 
boat. As it is, a great deal of the labor 
has gone to the Sound, apparently in 
defiance of the Alien Labor Law. At 
the present time a large number of Brit
ish Columbia Indians are said to be 
working in the Puget Sound canneries 
Indians contracted for on this side of 
the line.

Pittrtrarg, Pa., Aug. 8-—President 
Shaffer, of the Amalgamated Associa
tion, devoted today to a conference with 
President Gompers, of the American 
Federation of Labor, who came here for 
a personal study ot the situation before 
committing himself, or his immense or
ganization, in any manner. The confer
ence reached no conclusion and, unless 
there is an alteration of plans, will be 
resumed at 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing.

President Gompers declined to state 
;hc result of their deliberations, and 
would say nothing other than that he 
tad «une here to look- over the situation

------------- tre-r--------
DEATH OF AN EX«G*)VERNOtL

Vienna, Aug. 8—A despatch, to rthe.. 
Tagehlatt from Steraing, in the. Tyrol!, 
announces the death pf Gen. Baratiepv 
the former governor,.of Erythrea.

they have „
mation that the Portland Cement Gom- 

Waiker dis-pany has no ' existence, 
posed of quite a lot of his bogus paper 

: here.

o
I»-THE" AOTOR' IISDITERATET

Impartial ' observers of present-day play- 
ewK-will admit' that they- are* men of lhteF- 
lect and refinement, and student* of whom*

hfllWm whtm it veered * violently to the - badge of 4iîtte*acy camrot tie conslfc- the balloon, wnen it veered violently iq tentlJr placed: very nature of their
one aide, almost simultoneoosly bounding,, profession; pj-eoiadesv the- possibility of lg-
backwards a distance of fifty yards. The norant ftctofS' winning the* laurel* Intet- oacKwaras a oistance os i ie0tual ;discenwiettS,. If not education,, is es»

sential for thie proper Interpretation* of the 
autti»r’8stliougüts.. The-parrot actor is gen
erally delegated to the near» rank.. A men* 
ofrtlmlted brain capacity may become- ai suc
cessful stag* critic, in the- popular accept
ance of the teem, but not a Successful stage 
exponent.. It to easy for the-facetious critic 
toutear down in. a single sitting the- stone- 
tuare which tfre actor has spent weeks of 
studious-; prejp&rationt to- erect.. The- pent 1» 
mlghtier-than the buskin*

If - actors" unere* the untutored; barbarism» 
described tty certain writers» publie patron- 
age.would tie withdrawn- from the- theatre; 
every drama would become a farce and 
Shakespeare an abomination. Imagine a 
company of stupid,, uneducated' Thespians 
trying to produce one of the plays of the 
immortal: bard!: Charte* Dickens said that 
‘'some writers labor under tho bapresstan 
that their mission Is to amuse the reading 
.public at the expense of the player. Their 
' pens; are steeped In ridicule* through their 
wit seldom entertains anybody but them- 

i selves.”
The scurrilous style- of some alleged crit

ics; causes a suspicion that if they should 
depart from their accustomed methods and 
treat the actor seriously, the managing 
editor would oul<’kIy call for their resigna
tions. Fortunately,, such me» do not repre
sent the many fair-minded newspaper writ
ers of which this country Is Justly proud. 
The standard of the theatrical profession 
cannot be measured by those alleged actors 
the height of whose ambition Js to pose 
on public thoroughfares. Real actors have 
neither the time nor the inclination for such 

displays. They confine their

■o-

Death Of f
Peter Jackson-

«MacArthur
On Filipinos hydrogen gag was forced from the front 

to the, ‘back part: of the balloon, creating 
a sudden expansion which caused the, 
machine to dip. Her, screw touched tie. 
steel cords and broke them. M. Santos 
Dumont immediately stopped the motor 
and the balloon began to descend.

Unfortunately the cover, of the bal-- 
loon struck the comer of a six-story 
building. A report! Utsfr tite shot of. % 
cannon followed. The baioon collapsed 
and fell rapidly. Luckily the frame 
canght on the coping of the building an® 
and, tte- balloon, remained; suspended* 
otherwise Dumont would have been kill
ed. As it was, the aeronaut hung in a 
most dangerous, position in midair tort 
half a» hour untH by a great effort Its 
succeeded in catching the iron bar of a, 
window, to which be clung until rescued 
with some difficulty by the use of ropes, 
He escaped without a scratch and super
intended the nemonral of the machine.

The explosion of the balloon attracted’ 
enormous crowds, and the reception of 
M. Santos Dumont upon reaching the. 
street was. most enthusiastic, many ladd
ies clinging to his neck and kissing him 
repeatedly. The balloonist said he is 
quite .ready to commence operations 
again,

M. Deutsche, who offered1 the prize of' 
100,000 francs for the rounding- of tile 
Eiffel tower and the return to the start
ing point within a given period of time, 
was so affected by tile danger that Du
mont had passed' through that he. tie*# 
him he would rather present him with 
the prize at once than see him kill him
self with his experiments, but the bal. 
loonist replied that he had rounded 
Eiffel tower in such a short period of 
time that he considered the result too. 
satisfactory to permit the relinquish, 
meat in his, attempt in the future.

DUMONTS ACCOUNT.
Paris, Aug. 8.—M. Santos Dumont 

gave the following account ef his trip:
“This time it is not the fault of the 

motor, which worked admirably; it was 
the (balloon which caused the accident. I 
rounded the Eiffel tower with admirable 
speed, as I hnd.<a favorable wind, and 
was already returning over the Bols de 
Boulogne, when the wind freshened Sud
denly and struck me sideways. Like a 
ship in a storm the balloon pitched and 
rolled, now and then recovering nor
mal position. Another sudden veering 
of the wind caused the front of the bal
loon to pitch downwards and the ropes 
connecting it with the frame caught in 
the propeller, which struck the balloon 
wires. They broke. I saw the danger, 
and my only thought was to descend as 
quickly as 'possible. This I was doing 
successfully, but I was driven by a con
trary Wind In the direction of the Eiffel 
tower. Again the breeze veered and 
threw me against a building. The bal
loon burst like a toy balloon and the 
fragments fell, completely covering me. 
The rest you know. I am unhurt; I 
have not a scratch, and will recom
mence.

“The motor is uninjured. I have 
worked it for ten minutes. I will 
send it to St. Cloud and set to work re-

;
Once Famous.^ Pugilist-tDled-i 

at an Australian Sanasw- 
todum.

.Subjugation of the Natives Stll 
Remains a Perplexing 

Problem.

and consult with President Shaffer.
The steel corporation succeeded today 

in getting the Farm mill at Lindsay and 
the MeCutcheon plant and another mill 
at the ©ark Works in operation. They 
also received reports at Hyde Park last 
Right (four of the mills worked, and an 
nouncement from Wells ville that the 
strike was virtually off there. They met 
with no opposition at any of the four 
points where they have re-opened mills, 
and expressed their satisfaction -at the 
progress made. The strikers insist that 
there art not enough men at the Lindsay 
and MoCutcheou mills to operate the one 
mill started, and predicted that it would 
close during the day- " It was kept go
ing, however, until night. It is planned 
te open another mill at Lindsay and 
McCutcheon’s, also to start the Paint 
mill and the CSiartier’s plant at Car
negie, but just, when they wOt be started 

ains to be seen.

-

\
Spoiled by the Attentions .Lav* 

Ished Upon Him by tho- 
Sports.

Despite Thousands Killed the 
Islanders Keep Up the Fight 

for Liberty.
ai»!

-CHARGE DISMISSED.
Two Japanese charged with stealing a 

net belonging to an Indian were acquit
ted today. The defense, that the net 
was found floating, and was promptly 
reported to the Japanese Association, 
being satisfactory to Magistrate Alex
ander.

i Peter Jaek^qp^to6 once famqw,pugi-, 
list, is dead., Although £hq death, oo-- 
eurred nearly a month ago, if. jp ;-n«t" 
til now that ÿuii;:thoasandf|,| who,, once 
were glad tp ;galj. themselv.es hi$ friends 
and admirera, .fare apprised pf^rt,.. Evert 
in Australia, -where it occurred, andi 
where he cam.etfre«n to ende^xf>K. to, tike 

The steel corporation is evidently put-1 the heavyweight championship , from, 
ting forward great efforts at Pittsburg, America, thrt event caused. little 
the headquarters of the strike, for the meat A)1 j£B papers in Brisbane, a,

copy of ,whidh' was received,, by the 
Moana, had tou.aay was “Peter Jackson, 
ex-champi^g,1, heavyweight . boxer, died 
last night ,st; a private usapfttiwi'0.mi ah 
Roma, fro^ticonsumption, He was ip hi» 
fortieth yean. Although the death was 
not altogçtitan nnexpeef.ecL. the news will 
be received, with regtet to, all. sporting 
bane S’’ ’ " ™B"' ^unerfl1' W*, pl^RA-at. Bris-

J aeksQjte.when lagt in this, city-,-a oonpte 
of years, ago, was çÔRei»ered,'tû, be in 
the firsju phages of,, consumption. While 
here he <ita4 an attapk of , typhoid! pneu
monia,  ̂fmm which hg; never; fully re- 
covere(toalthough he, received, the best 
of carqmii the Jubilee, hospital. When 
it wa», realized that he could, not live 
long, h^.went to.fois hume iq Australia to 
take ^position as ifcptrqqtp»: in, au ath-

Jacteen arrived m San Francisco 16 
years» ago from, Australia,, and: as he 
mad»; à good showing against seme of 
the oeming men at, the period and had 
a splendid knowledge of boning, he was 
appointed instructor of the- California 
AthfMjc club. CSubett twa» instructor of 
the-Olympia club at the same time, and 
a match was afyapged between the two 
m#n. It lasted >76 round»; and ended 
in a draw. Corbett at that time had no 
rçword, while Jackson had been fighting 
for years in- Australia tor small purses. 
His friends oiahned that he had a sore 

would be possible to plant seed potatoes leg at the trine,.of the fight and said 
showed- - bsoily- the fashionable ifitîs accountvd-.'for the poor showing he
‘open work*' sleeves- Red and ugly pnd- (made against Corbett, Hfe next fight of 
dingy aym» did the same. Hugh fluffy any importance was with Sheriff “the 
boas of chiffon acted as masks to faces-(Prussian,” who had tought a draw with 
which certainly in some cases, are more-: Kilrain, a fight ■ which he won in the 
charming- belt seen. Hats came down eighteentluround. Shortly afterwards he 
to tire ha ok of the neck on one side, and went to England and-there defeated Sla- 
rested ou the bridge of the nose on the vin. He was lioniged by the smart 
other. Simplicity was at a discount-.” sporting set-and this was the cause of hie 
Not- complimentary to our rank and undoing, although Be had started on the 
beauty.- certainly. But as long as wo- downward road in San Francisco. When 
men- will Mindly follow fashion, regard- he retuaned te America he had virtiinlly 
less of its suitability to their style, farm, broken down, and" Ms only fights after- 
ia»d looks, they must expect such bard wards were with- men of poor standing, 
things to be said about them. —London He came here and' gave a very poor ex- 
Leader. hibitiw against a third-rate man», and

after- a couple- ot similar fiascos il> Na- 
naims,, and' Vauooaver, he settled here 
and* was taken down with typhoid 
pneumonia, being- In the hospitalffor five 
months with it. What is known,as mus- 
cujtsr consumption followed, and the 
once powerful' fighter returned to his. 
southern home a perfect wreck. Hiss 
career was- » brilliant but short one.

Washington, Aug. 8.—The annual re
port of Major-General MacArgmr, dat
ed July 4, 1901, the day he relinquished 
command of the division of the Philip
pines, has been received at the war de
partment. The period covered_by the re
port is from October 1, 1900, when the 
last report from Gen. MacArthur was 
dated. He reviews the policy of the 
Filipinos who were hostile to the Unit
ed States, saying that their action since 
the practical collapse of the insurrec
tion has been a perplexing problem. 
With the disbandment of the insurgent 
field armies the Filipinos organized, de
spite resistance, by banding the people 
together in support ' of the guerillas. 

. This -was carried out by means of com
mittees, who collected contributions, in
flicted punishment, and carried on a con
siderable opposition to the United States. 
Gen- MacArthur says that the proclama
tion issued on December 20, firmly de
claring the intention of the United 
States to hold the islands and to have 
the laws obeyed, 'had a good effect, and 

secret resistance was much abated. 
A considerable proportion of the report 
is devoted to the field operations of the 
array.

Gen. MacArthur gives the following 
statistics from May 5, 1900, to June 80, 
1901, during which time there were 
1026 contacts between United States 
troops and insurgents, which show the 
casualties on both sides:

United States.—Killed ".45, wounded 
490, captured 118, missing 20.

Insurgents.—Killed 2,848, wounded 
1,193, captured 6,572, surrendered

During the same period the following 
material was captured and surrendered 
from the insurgents:

Rifles 15,693, rifle ammunition 293.- 
3® rounds, revolvers 868, boloe 3.510. 
cannon 122, cannon ammunition 10,270 
rounds.
- Gen. MacArthur states in a brief capi
tulation of the conditions in the different 
provinces, that the present molding force 
in the islands must be a well organized 
army and navy. He says the capture 
of Agninnldo must be ’regarded as the 
most momentous single event of the 
year.
■DEATH SENTENCE APPROVED.
Washington, Aug. 8.-For the first 

. time since the outbreak of the Spanish 
war, President McjCimey has approved 
the -death sentence in the case of an en
listed man. The ease is that of Private 
PMneae Foutz, Company K. 19th In
fantry. This soldier was convicted by 
a general court martial at Cebu, P. I-, 
of the murder of Genevieva Torres, a 
native Filipino girl, by stabbing her to 
death with a sword cane, at Mandaue, 
Cebu, on November 15, 1900. The court 
sentenced the accused’ to he hanged.

CAPTURED BY BOERS.

London, Aug. 8.—Lord Kitchener in a 
despatch from Pretoria today announces 
that a post of 25 men, belonging to 
Stein acker’s Horse, on the Sabi river, 
has been surprised and captured by the 
Boers.

CURE FOR ST. VITUS’ DANŒ

Paris. Aug. 8.—Dr. Robin announced 
that experiments had been made by Dr. 
Huyghe, of Lille, in curing St. Vitus 
dance -by enclosing Hmh= deyr rigid 
bandages.

iUOr-

THIBF CAUGHT.
A sneak thief snatched a lady’s purse 

on Hastings street this morning. Mr. 
A. Jukes, manager of the Imperial Bank 
saw the theft, and running after the 
man seized him by the throat and threw 
him to the ground. The man gave up 
the purse, but was not given his liberty, 
Mr. Jukes holding him until a policeman 
arrived.

rein

>/! .. comr
moral effects.

The first act of violence in this neigh
borhood occurred at -Nationa, last night, 
when a foreigner, whose name conld not 
be learned, was shot, presumably by 
strikers. He was employed in the cop
per extraction department of the Penn
sylvania Salt Manufacturing Company, 
and was struck by shot in three places, 
but not seriously wounded. There were 
six or eight shots fired from the hill 
bi ck of the works. The company Had 
succeeded in filling the striking firemen’s 
places and the strikers, were trying to 
frighten the new men by throwing racks 
and shooting at them. A heavy guard 
of special officers has been put on for 
the protection of the workmen.

statuesque 
acting to the stage- , .. _For more than three centuries the dra
matic- literature of the world has been large
ly furnished by actors. The greatest play 
of anv time with the single exception of 
the ,Sheridan era—from Ben Jonson Shake
speare, Molle re. down to T. W. Robertson, 
Eton Bouclcanft. and Augustus Thomas— 
has been written by an actor. The actor 
Shakespeare Invented so many new words 
that stnee the time when “learning 
emptied o’er her barbarous foes” no clerical 
denunciator of the stage and its people has 
been able to denounce them without using 
the very words coined by the Illiterate stage 
player.

ART APPRECIATED.
There was a large attendance at the 

Henry Milter Dramatic Company’s per
formance last evening. The audience 
showed their appreciation by triple en
cores at the end of each act.' o trl-

NAVY TEAM FOR OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special)—Lt.-Col. 
Hodgins, secretary of D. R. A, has re
ceived a letter from Lieut. Eric Fuller
ton, of H. M. C. Crescent, at present in 
Halites, stating that it is likely he will 
bring a team of five naval men to com
pete at this year’s match. The navy has 
not been represented at the D. R. A. 
competition for some years, and the team 
is sure of a cordial reception.

AMMUNITION.
It has been decided that two classes 

of ammunition shall be used at (the 
forthcoming D. R. A. matches, English 
re-capped ammunition of 1806, and Can
adian ammunition of 1900.

-

the
of killable males. GAMBLE ON KING’S LIFE.

Underwriting The King’s Life To Cor
onation.

BLIND FOLLOWERS OF FASHION

“What a lot of sheep w.oewiti arte,” ob- 
Tnenranee on the King’s coronation serves a mere man in the “Free-Lance.” 

has already commenced, says a London “Let the bell-wether ret a fashii», how- 
despatch. As might be expected it B ever absurd, they aU follow. A walk 

active at Lloyd’s than with the of an hour up and down Regent street 
According to in the afternoon shows, the most casual 

dealing observer this truth. I spent such an 
hour this week, and ip’ the coarse of it 
only met with' one woman whore style 
of hat, costame-and haitvsuited her. All 
the rest were fashionable—and unat
tractive! • Skirt»- swept the dusty pave- 

any ment, gathering unmentionable filth; but 
that didn’-t matter,. Because it was fash
ionable. Skinny elbows, with which it

more
regular insurance offices, 
a -Lloyd’s broker, who hns been 
in the line, nine guineas have been paid 
for every £100 issued on the king’s life 
till the close of the coronation ceremon-

PBAISED HIS .SOLDIERS.

• Hamburg, Ang. 8.—At the town haU, 
replying to an address of welcome pre
sented by the burgomaster, Count Von 
Waldersee gave credit for the German 
success in China to the officers and men 
of the expeditionary force. He said he 
hoped for the speedy advent of peace in 
order that German trade and enterprise 
might profit by the result of the year’s 
operations, which had greatly increased 
German prestige in the Far East.

iesr “But,” he adds, “if the whole of the 
festivities are to be insured against 
possible mishap the charge will probably 
be 30 guineas for every £100. For a 
£10,000 insurance it means that the in
surer must pay £3,150 straight away out 
of his profits. But pray remember the 
innumerable and heavy risks we are 
taking on the festivities not coming off as 
intended.”

“It is just that element” said an in
surance expert to an ' interviewer, “that 
is not much fancied by the insurance 
offices. There nre, of course, large in
surances on the life of the king both di
rect and taken out to protect the holders 
of a lease on a term of lives. One of the 
lives in there leases is often the king’s, 
and the lessee, if he is wise, insures the 
king’s life in order that he may be com
pensated by the insurance for the lose of' 
the lease on the king’s death. Anyone 
may insure another’s life if he has av 
interest in it—that is, in ordinary lan
guage, if he can show that the death of 
the king or that of any other person will 
inflict upon him a loss but only to the 
extent of bis possible lose.

“Now, all such insurance is based' up
on -the great law of averages, upon 
actuaries’ tables. But at Lloyd’s- there, 
is a gambling element; "isolated risks are- 
taken upon which there are no ascer-. 
tamed data. If A wants to insure 
against his wife having twins, or against 
the defeat of the Shamrock II, in the 
rnp races, he can get the risk, taken- at 
Lloyd's; but there are no facts on which 
it can he calculated. On the other hand, 
the king’s life is a good life from an In
surance point of view, and you are deal
ing with something definite.

“The public, too, should remember 
that at Lloyd’s they have no security 
tor the payment of insurance, other than 
marine risks, but the solvency and hon
or ot the underwriter. The £5,000 de
posit which a member of Lloyd’s, makes 
Is only to cover marine risks, and can
not be applied to.cover these excreeences 
which of late have sprung up at Lloyd’s.

LIGHT STATION BURNED.

Hamilton.- Ang. 9—(Special)—The
Hamilton ^Electric Light and Cataract 
Power Company transfer rtation 
Beach rond, va» destrojK .▼ Ore this 
morning,
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I nowSTRATHCONA’S GIFT.

Letter from the Canadian Commissioner 
to Mr. H. D._ Helmcken.

pairing the balloon. It is simply a mat
ter of sewing the pieces together.

“The cause of the accident was that
the balloon was insufficiently filled. I 
knew this. The ventilator also worked 
badly.”

M. Deustiche, who was present at the 
start, shed tears when he saw the bal-

Following is the letter in which Lord 
Strathcona conveyed to Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, K.C., M.P.P-, the pleasing 
information that he had decided to make 
a donation of $5,000 for an additional 
wing to the Jubilee hospital:

28 Grosrenor «square, W.,
24th July, -1901.

Dear Mr. Helmcken: Yesterday’s mail 
brought be your letter of the 5th instant, 
in .which some interesting particulars 
are given regarding your Victoria Jubilee 
hospital, and the proposal of adding one 
or two wards to the building.

Doubtless, as yon suggest, the addition 
of a wing as an adjunct to the hospital 
will be the greatest benefit as well for 
the accommodation and treatment of 
patients as for the training" of nurses- 

I understand you to say that such an 
addition would cost in the neighborhood 
of $4,000, and I have much pleasure in 
now communicating with my manager in 
Montreal, Mr. Hardisty, requesting him 
to send a cheque for $5,000 (five thou
sand dollars), which I trust may be fully 
sufficient for the purpose.

It is very good of you to say that you 
and other friends in Victoria would be 
glad to see me there again, and as I am 
arranging for sailing by the Campania 
on the. 24th August, with the view of 
spending a short time m Canada, I shall 
be greatly pleased, if during my visit, I 
should be able to take the trip by the 
Canadian Pacific to Vancouver.

With oar best regards to Mrs. 'Helmc
ken. Miss AnitA and Yourself,

Believe me, dear Mr. Helmcken, very 
sincerely yours,

my
The telegraphers on the Canadiajs At

lantic and Parry Bound railways: have 
unite# In a demand for higher wages, 
and’ hare presented the same to. the 
company.

K loon falling. In an interview, after 
highly praising the courage and skill of 
M. Santos Dumont, lie said: “I am 
afraid the experiments'will not be con
tinued, as- his balloon will always be at 
the mercy of the wind, which is not the 
kind of airship we have dreamed of.”

A MIRACLE.
The aeronaut attributes his escape to 

a medal of St. Remet presented to him 
by the Countess d’En the other day, on 
the occasion of one of his ascents. This 
medal he wears attached to. a. bracelet 
on his wrist. When M. Santos Dumont 
referred to this belief he kissed the 
medal..

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Rev. James Livingstone, pastor at 
Windsor Methodist church, and presi
dent of the London conference, held a 
prayer meeting at Windsor race track «» 
Tuesday night, and intends holding an
other on Sunday.

W"!t"r Bate, an insane inmate ef the 
Toronto city .and county jail, was choked 
to death yesterday afternoon by a piece 
o' beefsteak becoming lodged in Ms 
throat.

About one hundred ^members of the 
National Apple Shippers’ Annotation', are 
in attendance at the annual meeting 
which is being held in Toronto. They 
are from nil parts of Canada and the 
Upited States,

IFi
st‘wjf !

FUNERAL HONORS*

.Siety Minute Guns to Be Fired-at All 
Artillery Stations.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special*—The mil* 
Ma authorities have issued’ orders that 
salutes of sixty minute guna shall be Ste
ed on Tuesday at all artillery headquar
ters in Oanadn. except-Halifax and Vic
toria, where funeral honors to the late 
Empress Frederick will be paid by the 
Imperial forces.

CORN CROP DAMAGE».

Syracuse, N.Y., Ang. 8.—The heavy 
rain and wind storm that passed over 
sections of Cortland county last night 
did heavy damage to the crepe, particu
larly to corn. In many places whole 
fields were leveled to the ground, and 
the damage will amount to thousands ef 
dollars.

■— -------------- to———

Coming Exhibition,—A meeting of the 
board of management of the Agricul
tural & ‘Mining Association will be held 
at the city hall on Wednesday evening, 
next when the secretary will report on 
his trip to Winnipeg,

?..

st-
Ü ; WISCONSIN ORDERED TO ’FRISCO

Washington, Aug. 8.—The navy de
partment has ordered the battleship 
Wisconsin, new at the Paget Sound-n^c- 
val station, to San Francisco to ly- > 
readiness there to proceed to Panama 
in case the state department asks for » 
War vessel on the Pacific side of the 
Isthmus. This action, was taken when 
the navy department: receive* from the 
state department a letter of President 
Simmons, ot the Panama Railway Com
pany, suggesting that a warship be sent 
to the Pacific side -of the Isthmus.

------------  —o--------——
WOODMEN'S COLONY.

Toronto. Awr. 8.—The Weedmen of
the World propose to fore» » colony m 
Northern Ontario, end a deputation 
waited on Hon. B. J. Davis recently to 
ask that a to-vnship be reserved In which 
Woodmea could go during the next two 
o- three years, the Idea being to secure a 
sufficient number In the towns and coun
try to form the colony. Mr. Davis pro-
luted ftmiHetattoi Qt tilt fÇ9uest’

F

Rü■ O

é SOUTH AFRICAN CLAIMS.

London, Aug. 8-—At today’s session 
of the South African compensation com
mission, Newton Crane, representing the 
United Sthtes, announced that he had 
thirteen claims to hring/forward. He ex
plained that all of them would he “pa
per claims,” ns It was impossible to 
bring claimants such distance to testi
fy. The president replied that the com
mission was prepared to act generou*:- 
wherever just claims were substantiated.

LOWERED THE RECORD.

Baltimore; Ang. 8.—William Stimp- 
son defeated Mnceachron in a twenty 
mile motor bicycle race at the Coliseum 
In 30:18 2-5, lowering the world’s re
cord.

II-
.

-o-I AN AMBASSADOR.

The oft-quoted (epigram, "“An Am) 
bassador is a good man sent abroad to 
lie for bis rnuntrv ” was fatal to the 
author, Sir Henry Wootton. It lost him 
the cha”ce of becoming the secretary of 
state. The mot was seized upon by a 
Roman Cntholif writer to prove that 
Protestants could employ casuistry. 
James I who bad a keen scent for theo
logical controversy, read the work, was 
deenly offended with the epigram, end 
-8-t: the BccTst-.rr—p to another man.
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Stieknotb, all well known young men -on with forty per cent, reinsurance quoted 
Port Townsend. sw* ’ ou -her, .arrived at Portland from Hong-

! kong.over a.weekiago,,and is loading her 
wheat cargo there now.

The ship Roanoke, fifty-six days out 
Details of the Stormy Trip .and JKarrowl f*™ Norfolk _for. San Francisco, is be- 

Eseane from Wreck of Lumber -Bark ■ ™8 .reinsured at .45 per cent. and. few 
from British Columbia. takers, says a. San Francisco paper, un

___  July-.5,-in latitude 45 degrees.45 minutes
Details were received by the steamer n,’rth, longitude 47 .^•grees .17 minutes 

Mo ana of the stormy .passage of the west, the steamship Margherita sighted 
bark Passepartout, from British Colum- 1111 American wooden ship on. fire. Her 
bia to Australia. The Norwegian Ibark, C£ptain described, the burning vessel as 
bound from Moody ville ;to Sydney, put being .more than 400 feet long, with aU 
into Newcastle on July A3, .and nette at- “er four mastsggone, but what was pre- 
terwaxds towed to Sydney, hçr destina-' stun ail)jy an iron.-house and a donkey en- 
tiozL She encountered a severe cyclone 8fhie still . standing amidships. From the 
on June 23, which Taged with unabated mature of the fire.it was surmised, that 
fury for 24 hours, reaching its heighth tke tesael stca^go waa coal. On this, ae
on fh-p second «day. Mountainous seas cotu*t ithe «underwriters at.»once offered 
swept over her decks and Ihe vessel was 30 .-per cent, to « reinsure, and.’now.it has 
hove to. She rolled heavily, and with a reached 45.per cent. .Capt- Amesbury of 
view to steadying her iOillbags «were used; the Boanoke is well known here. • 
the cable chains were also run ;out to Steamer Idaimi Maru is due today At. the.third annual banquet.of .Poet 
act *s a sea anchor. The «mainsail and from the Orient. The Kinhhui. Mam, No. 1, «of the Native Sons of .British
upper and lower maintopsails were car- ‘ ported wrecked nen^r Quelpart, has Columbia, held .last night at J£ «of E.
ried away. Her deck cargo consisting of been floated, acordmg to câble a advices, hall, with Chief Factor W. Moresby, 
60,000 feet of limber, .-dfâtted, with the uuô towed cto a dry dock. presiding, a most interesting announce-
result that the vessel had a heavy list ® __—„ ment was made by -Mr. H. D. Helme
ts starboard. Droning the jurogress of 3i©FUiSED .WLL# * HELP. ken, K. C. When responding to .the
the cyclone the only sail used was a tar- __ , ~~~ toast of the Governor-Gleneral of. Can-
paulln lashed m the mizeen -rigging. For- ^etty; Canadian' GiM Dies in. New* York, ada, Lieutenant-Governor and Domin-
tunately no -damage was done to ;the ship __ „ ----- . _ , lon an^ Provincial ; Parliaments, the an-
and no accident happened tto ithose on A N*w. itffek despatch says: With two nounedd : that he had yesterday received 
-board. The storm expended itself in 24 men claiming her ülove and .offering to a letter from Lord Strathcona, in 
hours, but dirty weather continued for Ifcer, With wealthy parents i in which : the patriotic and philanthropic
13 days. The Fassenantoet mas taken £*.Da£{!iJ,£*1 JthomfShe kept-her plight, Canadian Commission er in England Ihafl 
in tow on July 12 far out at sea by the 3Sia6G<yT6ick, a i-refined hand- said that instructions had been given .his
steam tug Energy. Heavy weather from inrl of ’Montreal, ^starved: to death agent in Montreal to forward a cheque
the south was prevailing at the time, and n ’tï™ ^t*. 9y‘ng yesterday afternoon fontbesum, of five .thousand dollars to 
as the bark had a list to starboard the in th* German -Hospital .‘At ‘‘first ldt Mr. Helmcken for the building of .a 
captain resolved to put into the port of was rtheugfot -to be a case.of -suicide by new wing in the Provincial Royal Jubi- 
Newcastle. The vessel was righted rthere poison, but while the poison was a con- lee hospital, which will De called rthe 
by replacing the deck cargo wîôdh shift- *G1Vu*in*’ caiTied tthe Strathcona wing. In speaking to thertoast
ed during the gale, and «she then left for , letters found among —which by the way he ale» proposed—
her destination. The Passepartout iin ad- the e^rts of the dead gtrl from a too- the popular member of tne local house 
dition to her deck cargo, had 488,000 ^ber, DaaW, m Montreal and from John said that he hoped some day that native
feet of lumber in her bold. of Gttr<,1iS5.’ f°nJ °L?^.tlSh JCo!u™b™ would be able

Island, it appears that -She could have to do for Canada and British Columbia 
had anything she Wished from - them, what Lord Strathcona had done, his gift 
Instead .of eflBing :for .aid when <6he to - the Jubilee hospital being Ms latest 
could find no employment'in Slew York, .philanthropic move. This gift was the 
She sdlti her .ClwtMeg igiiece "by £iece and result of a conversation Mr. Helmcken 
when all was gone she let death claim had with the noted Canadian when in 
her. The girl comes of a very religious ,England, he having then spoken of fhe 
family in Montreal. Her father" is said need-of .« new wing for the hospital, and 
to be an officer in the Canadian ‘customs the gift of five thousand dollars has now 
service. It is believed that the trouble been‘received for this purpose from Lord 
that .ended in her déath had its incep- Strathcona.
tion in "her love lor a- Montreal man, who The banquet of the Native Sons was 
on account of bis agnostic principles was „ most enjoyable affair. Chief Fact* 
obnoxious to her family. Eventually -Moresby presided, and sitting on either 
the -conditions in her home became un- side of him were President Pearson 
■bearable and.She came to this city, stop- -Secretary Graham, and Mr. JohnsoiTof 
ping -on -the way to Visit a sister, Mar- the Pioneers, and the Grand Chief Fac- 
garet, who is a nun in a "Boston couvent, tor Dr. J. D. Helmcken and Past Chief 
She secured a position in a hMr-dresSing Factors J. S. Tates and Higgins. The 
shop and took a room with a f «m>ly dinner served was a good one, and when 
named Donner at No. ‘35 East Fifty- -the desert had been eaten, the toast list 
eighth Street. She lost her place and it was started, and the remainder of the 
m preyed on "her-that She.eoUld not «tend evening spent in song and story. The

"toast ‘to "the King and Queen -was drunk 
with Roydl Honors, and then after toasts 
had been drunk to the Governor-General 
of Canada, Lieutenant-Governor and 
Dominion and Provincial Parliaments, a 
toast was -drunk to the Pioneers, to 
which Messrs. Pearson, Graham and 
Johnson responded. Then .toasts were 
drunk to the Past Chief Factors, to 
which Grand Ohief Factor J. D. Helmc- 
ken. Past Chief Factors J. S. Yates, F. 
"HSggins and Henley responded. Several 
serge, all of Which were loudly applaud
ed, were given by Corporal Simpson, R.
E. and Pro. T. Watson sang two songs, 
"his first "having been encored, and P. C.
F. Bro. Higgins also sang. Toasts were 
then drunk to the Army and Navy to 
which t3orp. I&mifhers, of the First Oana- 
dian Contingent, Major Hibben, and 
others responded, and after several other 
toasts had been given and songs sung, 
the merry-makers disbanded, satisfied 
that the third annual banquet of the 
affair6 ^0DS 1)6611 a most enjoyable

Strathcona Wing 
For the Hospital

gAn Improved
Signal Service

stpeechPB. 
so shaped 

had to
would always fall «baric on the work “there
fore,” which generally led hie mind back 
to what, ho had Intended saying. Some
times. however, the effect was almost dis
astrous. One time he had been compli
menting the Jury, assuring them that they 
were men of extraordinary Intelligence and 
then branched off into a statement of his 
case. With a wave of his hand and a smile 
on his face, he proceeded : “This is so clear 
a case, gentlemen that I am convinced you 

it so the very moment I stated ft. I 
should pay men of Intelligence a poor com
pliment to dwell on It for a minute, there
fore I shall proceed to explain it to you 
as minutely as possible.?* The Green Bag.

Will Purchase
Gold Outright

>es| themselves that the man accused 
appear as a radical in order to gain ad
mittance to inner councils where the im
portant
ties, .they were obliged to transfer Mm. 
Had they not done so, the susmeions of 
the men who make the reports would 
nave been aroused. That spotters should 
know each other, as sw*. is heM ha be 
highly undesirable. There is always the 
chance that they might work in con- 

. junction, instead of waiting ns -checks 
i on each other.

A ROUGH WÏAGE. . i
questions would be linnlly de- 
To the chagrin of the uu-thori-e Duke -

Said That Efforts Will be Made 
to Secure Wireless Tele

graph S>stem.

Lord Strathcona Gives Five 
Thousand Dollars to Erect 

Hospital Addition.

Arrangements Completed Be
tween Dominion and Pro

vincial Governments.
iere They May 
—Should be .
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FUTURE SOURCES OF COFFEE.o... .Breaking of Davit Throws the 

v Quadra’s Steam Launch 
. Into the Harbor.

Announcement Made at the 
Third Annual Banquet of 

Native Sons.

KITCHENER AS CUPID

■How ithe Hero of Khartoum Made a 
^Philadelphia Pair Haepj-

Rebate of One Per Cent Roy
alty Will be Allowed 

Here.

From Gram’s Magazine.
..^pwdlug to the Treasury Bureau of Sta
tistics, “the people of the United States 
fraaonuing out of the country more than 
*1,000,000 a week in payment of coffee con
sumed In this country, all of which could 
be/î£<iI1£J?T0dnced ,n Porto Rico, Hawaii 
and the Philippine Islands, which hate al
ready shown their ability to produce coffee 
of a high grade commanding good prices 
™ tk® markets of the world. Porto Rican 
coffee has long been looked upon as of high 
grade, and for many years has commanded 
nigh prices In the markets ot Europe; and 
rhe developments of coffee culture In Ha
waii daring the past few years’ have also 

• been very satisfactory In the quality of cof- 
f66 Pro^UC6d and the prices realized. In 
the Philippines the product Is of high grade 
and the fact that In physical conditions 
and climate the Islands are very similar to 
Java, the greatest coffee producing region 
of the world, suggests great possibilities 
to those who desire to see American money 
expended under the American flag. The 
fact that the United States is by far the 
greatest coffee consuming country
world, and is steadily Increasing h__ __
sumption, further suggests that American 
capital and energy may turn their atten
tion to this promising field now opened In 
the Islands where American enterprise can 
safely Invest In business ventures.

It Is already evident that the total con
sumption of coffee for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1901. will be about $60.000.000, 
which Is fully $6,000.000 above that of the 
previous year. We imported more than ten 
times as much from Brazil as from all the 
other South American countries and twenty 
times as much as from Central America. 
Millions of pounds are sent to England and 
Germany from Asia and the Orient, and 
afterwards reshipped to the United States.

Presented . to ,, 
>n or Before , 
iber 1. The unexpected arrival of .Frank 

Leontine Hicks from Capetown, says the 
Philadelphia North American, will 
change the marriage programme,
August 12, of Viola Porter and 1 
D. Winsor, of Rockland. The wedding 
will take place at the scheduled time, but 
the young man from South Africa will 
be bridegroom, instead of Wmeor, who 
has accepted the position of best man 
David Broadley, who was to have been 

"best -man, takes the place of chief usher.
This extraordinary matrimonial shuffle 

is the result of a promise on the part Of 
the bride’s father made to Hicks. That 
promise was to give him hts daughter if 
he would go to the Transvaal and fight 
for the Boers. Porter was very frank; 
he had no objection to. Hicks as a suitor 
except the condition of his health. The 
young man looked consumptive, and Por
ter said he would not have his daughter 
risk her future with a husband whose 
early death might be looked for.

This decision made the young people 
■disconsolate, and they were making ar
rangements for a clandestine marriage, 
when they were discovered, and the 
young woman was sent away to St. 
Louis to live with her aunt. The Boer 
war broke out, and Hicks went once 
more to Mr. Porter.

‘May I have Viola if I go through a 
campaign in the Transvaal?” be asked.

The old man made the reply ; “If you 
can undergo the hardship of a soldier 
there you can stand anything,” said he. 
“My promise shall hold good.”

Before the young man started on hjs 
long journey he was permitted to see 
his fiancee. At the old homestead in 
Rockland they renewed their troth, and 
Hicks went away confident in his 
strength to overcome all the obstacles 
that South Africa had in store for him. 
He took part in several engagements and 
developed into a fine, stalwart fellow. 
Then he was taken prisoner and was 
sent to the Island of St. Helena.

It was supposed here that he had been 
killed. Month after month passed with
out word from him. Time passed and 
Miss Porter was addressed in language 
of love by Thomas D. Winsor, who had 
been the intimate friend of the affianced, 
whom she believed to be dead. When she 
finally gave Winsor permission to speak 
to her father the latter was willing, but 
he would pot consent to the marriage 
taking place until more time had been 
given for the absent Hicks J6 turn up. 
■Still no word came, and finally the ar
rangements for the wedding were made.

Ladt Thursday evening Winsor‘and his 
prospective bride were sitting on the 
piazza, when the warrior appeared. Por
ter summoned Winsor to him and call
ed his attention to the agreement touch
ing the return of Dicks, who, he said, 
had a prior right to his daughter’s hand.

Hicks explained that from St. Helena 
he addressed a letter to Lord Roberts 
telling him of how much depended on 
his (Hicks’) return to claim his bride, 
and asking that victorious soldier to be 
generous to an American who came to 
fight him. not out of enmity, but for love 
of a noble cause. His Lordship gave 
orders for the prisoner to be brought 
back to the Cape. The.order was sent, 
but for some reason It was not acted

i
It is not unlikely that an attempt will 

be made in the near future to influence 
the Dominion government to instal a 
wireless telegraph station on some 
prominent point near Victoria to con
nect .with, incoming liners upon which ap
paratus for wireless telegraphy will be 
installed. The cost of such a station is 
not great, and - officiais or tne -C. P. B.

understood to have offered to nave 
the- system installed on their three Em
press liners if the Dominion government 
will instal a station to connect with the 
liners, which would not only report the 
incoming vessels better than any outlook 
station could, but would also take any 
urgent messages from them.

The apparatus for wireless telegraphy 
would consist of a powerful Induction 
coil, which would send sparks from the 
end of a high mast, these sparks, when 
discharged from the mast, starting cer
tain waves of electricity in circulation 
through the air, whffiîi are caught by 
the. mast on the incoming vessel, connect
ing with the induction coil. At each of 
the stations, whether on the land or on 
the ship, a local circuit is made similarly 

. to that in the usual telegraph office, with 
the difference that part of the circuit is 
a piece of glass tube containing small 
silver filings. There is a heavy resistance 
in the silver filings, which is unlike the 

. ordinary, conductor, and when the incom
ing electrical wave from the mast of the 
wireless .telegraph station strikes the re
ceiving conductor, it has the effect of 
solidifying or cohering these filings of 
silver, thereby decreasing the resistance 
sufficiently to allow the local battery to 
magnetize the sounder, so that an auto
matic hammer gives a tap on the glass 
tube containing the silver filings and 
again,, loosen* them from the coherence 
given them by the incoming electrical 
«laves. This opens the sounder again 
and .leaves it ready to receive another 
signal.

Âs the operator is unable to break, as 
in the wire .telegraphy, and ascertain 
whether the receiving operator is “get
ting it,” and the message must be sent,

■ before the, apparatus can be thrown open 
to receive an answer, very lengthy mes-

, sages will,not be sent, at least, not until 
the- system of wireless "telegraphy is in 
a more advanced state. The system, if 
installed here, and it is generally consnd- 

, 1-red that it will be, will need the services 
expert- at,- -first, but a local 

...could easily be ‘broken in” "to operate 
the service, and on the liners, the assist
ant pursers would have to take a course 
in telegraphy and learn to become oper- 

, .alors of the apparatus on the vessels.

T TS® DAVIT BROKE.

‘‘«Steam! Launch of the Quadra Went 
’■Down in’ thE' Harbor.

"There was - a slight accident on the 
’■Dominion -government steamer Quadra 
'.yesterday afternoon, which, although the 
« damage caused was not serious, almost 

caused’-the death of one of the steamer’s 
crewy an" able seaman» named Rudd. The 

, steam launch of-the government vessel 
was lying alongside ", the Quadra, and 

, orders having been given to hoist the
■ launch on board;" Rudd was standing in 
rthe steam launch, and after fastening
the- tackle -falling ;• from’ the davits he 
was taking, part in the work' of hoisting 

• the launch up- to its position on the 
.■steamer's upper deck. " The launch had 
- c'e&red the watery an<T was being lifted 
up. when snddebly the after davit broke, 
and-the launch was at once precipitated 

' into the harbor,", foundering by the after
■ end, the forward end being held by the
•tackle off the forward davit which re
mained" intact. Rudd, who was thrown 

■into"the water,, narrowly escaped being 
•truck by the heavy iron’ davit, which 
fell from the upper deck on to the launch 
after breaking. "The" davit touched his 
"hair as it fell, but fortunately for the 
•seaman,-it "didr,not ■strike-him. As the 
launch went down in the water and cant
ing as it "did, it threw him into the har
bor," but" he emerged from- the "water in 
a moment little worse -for- his adventure, 
and clambered up on a small boat which 
was tied nearby. The" launch was then 
battled, out-of the water by the-steamer’s 
winches, and after being baled out was 
hoisted on board, little worse for the 
accident. ; • ,

The breaking of the davit was; it could 
easily "be seen, due-to "defective welding.
It seems that When the " Liberal govern
ment went "into power, the" iron works 
who "did the repair work"Ontthe govern
ment steamer were chffnged, an iron 
worker Who had a steam ' hammer and 
other «requisite appara tus-todo- the work 
hem g -replaced by another "Who-hrtd not 
the necessary steam hammer ■ that such 
work as welding davits required, and the 
weld made on the davit in question was 
not as'it should have been, for "It was 
where the weld was made, that1 the davit 
broke, and the broken ends were mute 
evidence-of the reason of ithe " break.

AN AMATEUR GREW.

Prominent •Shipping Men and "Others 
Ship Before the Mast.

Capt. Balch, of the ship John A. 
Briggs, «Chose troubles in the "Royal 
Roads when the police took off some 
shanghaied sailors some years ago, 
caused the ship to be remembered here, 
has beaten the Sailors’ Union, «vhich has 
been endeavoring to stop the vessel 
from sailing. The John A. Briggs pass
ed out to sea yesterday with her cargo 
of coal, which was loaded at Tacoma 
nve or six weeks ago, for San Francisco. 
She secured a cre«r made np of business 
men" and retired ship captains, resident 
at Port Townsend, Who took the vessel 
down to help Capt. Balch, and at the 
same time have an oUv.u*. it wa# vn 
Wednesday that Capt. Balch secured 
the services of his -friends to get his ves-: 
sel a«vay, and telegrams were sent teî 
« ictoria for the tng"Taeema, which went 
over to Port Townsend, to take the ves-!
?? ^ ?ea- Owing to the trouble with; 
the Sailors’ Union “the ship’s company 
of the John A. Briggs was shipped 
quietly, but the strikers, who are hold
ing out for $50 for Ithe-«trip to San Fran- 
ersco, got wind of the coming of the tug. 
and made the threat jtbat the hawsers 
would be cut if the tug attempted to 
take the Briggs to «tea, hot Capt- Mor
rison. of the tug Taeoma, kent his 
■searchlight on the haweer (during the time 
it was attached, and threatened to shoot 
anyone who interfered with it. Boats 
with the strikers rowed around the tug 
and her tow, but no interference was 
made, and yesterday morning, amid loud 
cheering from the vessel, the Briggs put 
to tea. The union tried to Induce the 
firemen on the Tacoma to quit work, but 
getting wind ct this, Capt. Morrison 
kept the tug in the stream and allowed 
no communication.

The amateur sailors who are taking the 
John A. Briggs to Ban Francisco, are 
well known. There is A, M. Sewell, 
owner of the Benjamin Sewell, now ee 
route to Victoria, and other Sewell line 
sailing vessels; Capt. William Gove, 
master of the Puget Sound tugboat 
|yee; A. C. Tweedie. manager of the 
•J- T. Steeb Shipping Company; Capt.
L. E. Hickman, formerly chief of police 
of Port Townsend; Frank 8. Sheehan, 
of the Sheehan Hardware Company, and 
£ C. PB-cher, w. W. Barrett end Chris.

Miners who wish to make a clean 
profit of one per cent, on their gold, will 
hereafter bring it to Victoria to sell. The 
necessary arrangements having been 
made between the Provincial and Do
minion governments, the provincial trea
surer novy buys all gold offered after it 
has been assayed by the provincial es
sayera, and pays in addition to the mar
ket value of the gold one per cent, of 
the amount of the royalty paid by the 
miner to the authorities at Dawson, that 
is of course if the miner has a receipt 
to show that he has paid royalty. Ah a 
matter of fact, the miner receives the 
assay value of the gold and one per cent, 
of the amount he paid as royalty, and 
the only charge is the usual one made 
at all assay offices, both Canadian and 
American, for assaying.

As soon as the news came from Qt- 
tawia that the Dominion government 
would refund one per cent, of the royalty 
on gold, which was sold at Victoria, the 
authorities of the department of mines 
proceeded to make the necessary at— 
rangements for receiving the gold. The 
big scales have been moved into the 
treasury department, and the gold of
fered for sale is weighed by the assayer 
m the presence of the seller. He is given 
a receipt for the amount of gold, and the 
dust is then taken to the assay office- 
assayed and run into bars and the value 
stamped on it. This takes but a few 
hours,, and as soon as -the bars are ready 
the miner is paid the full value of the 
gold, and in addition one per cent, of 
the royalty he has paid in the Yukon, 
if it happens to be Yukon gold. He is 
paid with a check that will be honored 
by any of the banks. Should he be in 
need of money in the interval between 
the time he takes his gold to the treasury 
and the time the bars' are ready, the 
banks will give him 50 per cent, of the 
amount which the gold weighs according 
t° the receipt of the assayer.

The provincial government of course 
will dispose of the gold as they think 
best, but until the establishment of a 
Dominion mint it is likely that it will 
be, marketed in one of the American 
cities where there is a mint
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THE TEES BAILS.

C. P. N. Steamer Sails for Northern 
British Columbia Ports. _

Steamer Tees sailed last night for the 
North, carrying an average «-row'd of 
passengers and a good sized cargo of 
general freight for various Northern 
ports between Texada and Skidegate. 
Among the passengers were the follow
ing; C. W. DI Clifford, who wee bound 
to Port Essington, where he will join 
the party who went North with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunsmuir on the steamer Joan; G. 
W. Brytien and J. Bryden, who were 
bound to the sulphur mines being de
veloped by Mr. R. H. Svrinerton and 
other Victorians, on the Oxtal river, off 
the Skeena; Mr. Hall, of Watson fk 
Hall, and wife, and J. Raymond and 
«v ife, who were bound to Texada for a 
short visit; Vita la Ford, a late arrival 
from Dawson, who is bound to the in
terior of the Omineca country, where be 
will spend the winter; J. Thompson, H. 
Jenkinson, tax collector, C. Raven and 
Miss Goodwin.
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OF HISTORY

How the United States Forced 
the War on Spain.

The New York Evening Post recently 
published extracts from the official re
ports of the United States state depart
ment which show plainly that war was 
forced upon Spain. It is a remarkable 
fact that the Evening Post is the only 
one of the great dailies which has seen 
fit to throw light on this questionable 
‘"triumph of United States diplomacy.’

On March 27, 1898, Minister Wood
ford received instructions from Wash
ington to make ‘three demands:

“First.—Armistice until October 1. Ne
gotiations meantime Rooking for peace 
«etweep Spain and insurgents through 
friendly offices ot" President United 
States.

“Second.—Immediate revocation of re- 
concentrado order.

“Add, if -possible.
“Third.—If terms of peace not satis

factorily settled by October 1. Presi
dent ot the United States to be final ar
biter between S"pain and insurgents.”

“Now, «vhat followed?” asks the Post.
“On March 31 the recoucentrado order 

was revoked, and a special credit of 
3,000,(M) pesetas put at the disposal of 
Governor-General Blanco to care for the 
homeless Cubans. There was our de
mand number two promptly complied 
with. The offer to co^ de demand num
ber one was cabled by Minister Wood
ford on April 5. It is the critical de- 
spaten of the whole volume, and its sup
pression until now certainly shows an ex
traordinary "degree of “prudence,’ and 
possibly something else.”

In reply Minister Woodford asked:
“ Should the Queen proclaim the fol

lowing bëfore twelve o’clock noon of 
Wednesday, April 0, will you sustain 
the Queen, and can you prevent hostile 
action by congress?

“ ‘At the request of the Holy Father, 
in this Passion Week, and in the name 
of Christ, I proclaim immediate and un
conditional suspension of hostilities in 
the island of Cuba.

“ This suspension is to become im
mediately effective so soon as accepted 
by the insurgents in that island, and is 
to continue for the space of six "months, 
to 'the fifth day of October, eighteen 
ninety-eight.

“ T dp this to give time for passions 
to cease, and in the sincere hope and 
belief that during this suspension per
manent and honorable peace may be 
obtained between the insular govern
ment of Cuba and 'those of my subjects 
in that island who are now in rebellion 
ag ainst the authority of Spain.

“ T pray the blessing of Heaven upon 
this Truce of God, which I now declare 
in His name, and with the sanction of 
the iHoly Father of all Christendom.”

“‘April 5, 1898.
“ ‘Please read this in the light of all 

my previous telegrams and letters. I 
'believe that this means of peace, which 
the sober judgment of our people will 
approve long before next November, and 
which must be approved at the bar of 
final history.

“ T permit the papal nuncio to read 
this telegram upon my own responsi
bility, and without committing you in 
any manner. I dare not reject this last 
chance of peace- I .will show your re
ply to the Queen in person, and I . be
lieve that you will approve this last con
scientious effort for peace.’

“What ctiuld be more moving,” the 
Post remarks, “more pathetic, more,like 
an unexpected messenger of peace to be 
greeted with devout thankfulness by all 
Christian hearts?”

How different in tone from the mes
sage to congress next day!

“Yesterday, and since the preparation 
of the foregoing message, official infor
mation was received by me that the 
latest decree of the Queen Regent of 
Spain directs Gen. Blanco, in order to 
prepare and facilitate peace, to proclaim 
a suspension of hostilities, the duration 
and détails of which have not yet been 
communicated to me.

“This fact with every other pertinent 
consideration, wifi, I am sure, have 
your just nnd careful attention in the 
solemn deliberations upon which yon are 
about to enter. If this measure atteins 
a successful result, then our aspirations 
as a Christian, peace-loving people wifi 
be realized. If it fails, it will only he 
another justification of our contemplated

it-
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SOME ENGLISH ABSURDITIES.

From the Nineteenth Century.
The Lord -of 'the Isle of Man "is bound 

by the tenure of his inheritance to pre
sent two falcons 'to tfiê king. The orig
inal grant seems tto have "been by Henry 
IV. to Henry, Earl of Northumberland. 
There is an admission of the claim at 
Charles II’s coronation. At -the coron- 

OTf of George V “among the feudal 
•vices the two falcons of Lord Derby

MANY VESSELS LOST. LITERARY HINDOOS.

literary nMeM
ïrivîTu recently published BlueBook of the British government. In Bengal 
2i!8ub0®ks were Published during 1809, of 
which about a third were original works, 
treatises on religion and language, and many 
poems. It fs curious to note that during 
the same year periodicals decreased 10 oer 
cent. Urdu seems to be the language with 
the most progressive literature. There was 

ou,tÇ°t of Urdu Action, the great majority of these works being imitations or 
European novels, and there were many 
translations of French and English stories, 
gpidsmith’s “Hermit ” Lamb’s “Tales from 
Shakespeare,*’ and—more fame for SUomo— 
-J?118 Ashraead Bartlett’s “Battlefields of Thessaly’’ were also translated Into this 

dialect. Other interesting pubHcations In 
the same pear were a translation of Sir W. 
Lee-Warner’s “Citizen of India** In Gujara- 

’ Ç®.ra®8e ftBd Sindhult. a poem on the 
life of Lady Jane Grey In Telngu, by a ladv 
named K. S4tamma; a Malayalam poem on 
t5e ,T8ther, unpoetic subject of the progress 
of Female Education,*’ a translation of 
Aesop s Fables into Telngu verse; and a

Several Vessels Wrecked and Live* Lost 
Off Australian Coast.

Gales off the Australian coast were re
sponsible for the loss of several vessels, 
and caused loss of life in some of the 
disasters, early in July, according to 
m-ws received by the Moana. The tug 
Protector was capsized when crossing 
the bar at the entfauce of Badina harbor 
and all on board were lost, six in all, 
made up as follows: J. J. Lewis, mas
ter: Ben Walton, engineer: John Vick
ery, fireman; T. Tobiason and D. Phil
lips, deck hands, and another «vho was 
unknown. The tug, which had been ten
dering a steamer which lost her propel
ler. was returning to port after being 
relieved, and encountered the gale when 
nearing the harbor." She had been 
thrown on her beam ends by a high sea, 
and when recovering was caught by a 
heavy roller and turned turtle. Another 
disaster reported was the wreck of the 
steamer Alexander Berry, which was 
driven on the rocks near Shell Harbor, 
and four of her crew were droxvned. The 
lost were Capt. Marshall, Engineer Bart
lett, Fireman Peafee, and Pratt and 
Jensen, deck hands. The steamer Manly 
was wrecked off the Sydney Heads, but 
fortunately her crew and fifty passen
gers were able to reach the shore. The 
bark Passepartout, which took lumber 
from Puget Sound for Sydney, 
ed into her destination almost a wreck, 
by reason of her buffeting in the gale. 
Her cargo shifted and when picked up 
and towed to Newcastle she had a very 
bad list and was much damaged. The 
bark Norden was totally wrecked at tne 
entrance to Suva harbor, but her crew 
of thirteen were all saved and taken to 
Sydney.

-A=-nr ati
manof an ■serv

for the Isle of Man were conspicuous. 
The ldng descended from his Chair of 
state and the ladies of fhe court pressed 
round to caress and examine fhe ntible 
birds.” According to the tenure of fhe 
manor of Nether Bilsington, ’in Kent, 
the lord most rive three maple cups to 
the king at the banquet. This tenure 
dates from Henry I. The manor of 
Heydon, in Essex, is held by the service 
of presenting the towèl to the king When 
washing before the banquet. The ser
vice can be traced back to the Picot 
family in the reign of Henry II. “Pet
rus Picot tenet dimid Hey dene per ser- 
jnntiam serviendo cum una toalia ar 
coronationem rigis.” Another service 
dated from Henry II. is attached to the 
manor of Listen, In Essex. The service 
consists in making wafers which the lord 
of the manor must bring in person to 
the king and queen at the banqueting 
table. The manor of Addington in Sur
rey, was granted by William T. t” Tez- 
èlin, the King's cook, upon- the service 
of making a dish, called variously grout 
or dilligrout, in the king’s kitchen. The 
service has survived to the present time, 
but ss the lord of Addington is no longer 
the king’s master cook, a division of lab
or takes place; the king’s cook prepares 
the dish and the lord of the manor serves 
it to the king.
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SPOTTERS ON A RAILROAD. 

The Work They^ Pol and How Theyt Attentions -Law- 
on Him by the- 
ports. upon.

Lord Roberts returned to England, 
and Lord Kitchener commanded in his< 
stead. To him Hicks wrote a similar let
ter. The result was an order to the of
ficer in command at St. Helena directing 
him to release Hieing and send him to 
England as early as possible bn his agree
ing not to take up arms against the Eng
lish during the rest of the war.

Probably the most perfect spotter sys
tem achieved by any private corporation 
is that of one of the big -Eastern rail
roads. which is to some extent modeled 
on the secret service system of 
of the European governments, though 
by no means so complex. So .far-reach
ing and so direct, however, are its lines 
of communication that the president of 
the organization is himself kept con
stantly informed of the trend of affairs
tlnf enqrfoyee^of*every dtefiem ^ncTsute THB ^-LIKE_MAN OF AFRICA.

andThat^ttVthe^knTw^eTany Detaila 0f 8ir ^ Joh™ton’» Dis'
other persons but his own special corps

sash.ss.Tsrsfe bs t s-*» “r*" * -,wonderful service that he has perfected. °ir Harry Johnston, who is home on 
His agents are drawn from every branch leave from Uganda, is likely to add
engineeref^freîght^brakêmen, largely to1.on' knowledge of that country
trainmen, conductors, signal men, yard as a reeult of the two years he has just 
men, station agents, track walkers, and completed there in the capacity of His
even division officiais. Should that Maiestv’s snecial commissioner He road have a strike—and strikes are far ™aJest3" 8 SP!CIIU commissioner. He
less likely to occur than they were be- brm$8 with him photographs and mea- 
fore the present system was put into surements of the ape-like race of men

bav® de- whom Mr. Grogan and Mr. Sharp first tailed warnings of it from all the storm . , ° ‘
centres long before the first mutterings encountered 0n the verge of the Congo 
find cautious utterance in the news- forest.

«Si1!**“S W defe”ee “I hope,” said Sir Harry Johnston, 
fs 1nt?n”ete? ‘'that the public interest in these mat- 
meak adffla?yTf thi dfonositton ters wiU not form any exaggerated ideas
ter, working efficiency and sentiments ?nhthe 8ul,>ect until the material which 
toward the road of the men who eonsti- 1 *?av® ?athired haf be®n Pr°Per‘y ex' 
tute the vast human machinery of the ammed b? tbe anthropologists and my 
corporation. The feeling which cubnin- own impression as to the somewhat 
ates in a general strike is not the result Simian character of ' these natives is 
of one act alone, but a slow growth confirmed. The ape-like people to whom 
made np of many, grievances, real or I refer seem to constitute the under
fancied. To keep track of the shifting lying stratum of the population of the 
mental attitude of his employees is the eastern outskirts of the great Congo 
a 5 ,îbbi. railroad, president. If a forest, from the vicinity of Lake Al- 
certam division superintendent has made bert down to the neighborhood of Lake 
himself unpopular «vith his subordinates, Tanganyika, the western slope of Mount 

c<?mc:a “ by Ruwenzori, and also, strange to say, 
onsetho<>1mott^r^= jSvÜ6 ce?tral ?®ce- on the west slope of Mount Elgon, the 
mid khe matter triien under advise- extinct volcano which lies about 150
road atteints to^tfr ‘un eScnnteït miIes east of the Victoria Nile. The 
inflammatory talk, his views soon reach genefal characteristics of these ape-like 
the official ear. Every leading spirit in people, who sometimes constitute a 
the employees’ organization is known to tril)6 .of panans by themselves and 
the president, who also knows whether, sometimes crop up as a type in the mid- 
In case of trouble, the man is to be die of other tribes, are a 
reckoned upon as a conservative or a skin, a poor development 
radical. Sometimes this works out the of the head, eyes rather close together, 
man’s career in a manner quite incom- with prominent eyebrows, low and much 
prehenslble to him. For instance. Night- ««Tinkled foreheads. The hair is woolly 
watchman Brown is shifted, without like that of the ordinary negro, though 
cause that he can fathomi from one divi- it sometimes tends to be brownish in 
sion to another. How should he know color. The arms are long and the thumbs 
that rumors of trouble m that division weak. The legs are a little knock-kneed,

^ar’ a”d and «re often very short in proportion 
fini» » fenJ5 &JSS2 to the body. In one instance in which

and counrofio? odeons^râtive mrth!îd“ U™* raPh the toes are

checking*1 d^ge^ ‘™r stature, - a rule is not much, 
tendency? if any, below the average height of hu-

Sofe of the admiring co-workers of manitT" 1 c»n only say that in general 
the -head of this system declare that a"PPf.irance they do look as I have de
in two minutes’ reference to his collected scribed them, very ape-like, but too 
funds of information he can unroll the muen stress should not he laid 
family history oft the woman who general impression in this respect until 
washes the windows of car No. 41144X, tee measurements which I have made 
and tell whethen In her estimation, he of their heads and bodies are discussed 
himself Is an oppressor of the down- by a competent authority on anthro- 
trodden or a perfect gentlemen. pometry.

When so many .invisible lines radiate “I have a kind of impression that this 
from the same office, it is inevitable npe-like type of negro represents some- 
teat some of them should cross. Curi- thing like the original stock—the eartiest 
ons complications result from contact form of negro man- that entered the Af- 
between spotters as unknown to each rican continent from Asia.” 
other as to those whom they watch.
Several years ago, at a time of general 
railway troubles, a certain rajlroad got 
no less than five reports from its confi
dential men, informing them that an em
ployee (who was several degrees higher 
in the secret sendee of the road1 than 
any of them, had they hut known tt‘

*

ithe oncp farnyw-pugU- 
Itbongh ftte death, oo- 
wioth ago, it Krnetiunr- 
i; thousand^,; who.,onea- 
. themselyes hi* friends, 
t apprised ptoitj,. Eree, 
iere it occurred, and!
pip to endenyp£. tQ,,take 
t championship. from, 
rat caused,, little, corn- 
papers in Brisbane, at 
was received „ by the 
y was “Peter Jackson,, 
vyweight .boxer, died
priyate,,&au#.tamuu, at 

imption,, He was in hi» 
ltiiough tae death wa» 
expected,, the news will 
regret in, all. spatting 

'era! topfe plgee.-at.Brie-

Ln thàs, city-,-a, oouple 
is considered, to, b* in 
of, consumption. While 
ittapk «t typhoid! pnee- 
icb hg, ne,yer: full» re- I 
i he, received, the best j 
ubilee, hospital.. When 
teiat he, could, net live I 
)is heme iq AtiWaJia to | 
s liptrtwhnr ihi an sth-

some ARE IN LOOK.
Big Fees Paid to Musical and Operatic- 

Stars.
Never before have musiolans and operatic 

p8r?vîteVhoL^e
they have done this season. Kubelik, the 
youthful violinist. Is easily the lion of the 
lot. He neve* played at a private concert 
for less than 120 guineas and generally got 
AK>. and there was scarcely an evening 
mim«maire8 DOt fonnd at the house of 

One well known woman gave a Kubelik 
party, and not satlsfieid with paying the 
maximum sum for his services, presented 
^Virtuoso with a Stradivarius worth

Mme. Melba’s London agent asserts that 
she has received 500 guineas twice for ap- 
pearing at private parties, which works 
out at about 125 guineas per song. Pader
ewski got 1,000 guineas for two perform
ances in houses on Carlton House terrace. 
In many cases these large sums are paid by Americans.

-,age?t’ wh” generally supplies these luxuries to London’s millionaires said, in 
the coarse of an interview, that only a few 

sso all the leading artists might be 
5 for f pi?,î.ate party for what one- now demands. “Performers,” he sdded.

für v.? vre.for tels class of enter- 
,s organized mostly by 

rlches, who want to do everv- 
beZond tbe means of even 

pearMces " than teey get for public ap-

■was tow-

PRESS OPINIONS.

Mr. Dry den, Ontario's minister of ag
riculture, spent a lot of the province s 
money on a big farm in the New Ontario, 
but he is putting his own funds into a 
Dakota enterprise. It looks as if the 
Yankees would get the best advertise
ment out of Mr. Dryden’s work.—Mon- 
treat Gazette.

The Canadian Sportsman is disgusted 
with the Dakota movement made by 
Mr. Dryden, and .puts it this way:

“But for a Canadian minister of ag
riculture, whose chief duty is to uphold 
and advocate the superior advantages 
offered to settlers, either ou the farm 
lands of this province or the prairies of 
the great West, to declare them unsuit
able by him/self going to Dakota,, is a 
blunder that only an unthinking, stupid 
man could be guilty of. Such an act ut
terly destroys Mr. Dryden’s usefulness 
as a member of the legislature of this 
province. Any speech that he might in 
future make respecting the advantages 
to be derived by settling on Canadian 
soil would be utterly devoid of influence, 
because in his private capacity as a cat
tle breeder he gave the lie to his official 
opinions .by giving the preference to Yan- 
Ppe laud over that at his own country. 
The dollar-ajjd-cent aspect of the ques
tion appears to have beep the only one 
that appealed to Mm; he*'was utterly in
different to the use that can be made 
by American land owners of his action, 
and, if be possessed one atom of en
thusiasm in ibis calling .as minister of one 
of the most important departments of 
the government, he never could have 
been guilty of such a blunder. This D«- 

m .-m x , v . kota purchase will be made use of bvTug Tatoosh has returned to Seattle every speculative laud company in that
£ iZ'Z 6tate- Bnd, though blizzaros and drougth
Isom and barge Huron to St. Michael. in that section have driven thousands of 
^he made the round trip in a month, settlers out of the state, manv of them 
Capt. Bnilong aaj-P there was but one coming to our own Western lands, the 
ocenn-riung craft the steamer Mayfield, fact that a Canadian minister of agri- 
" cratt’ M’chnp’" ,wben he culture has selected Dakota lande-paid
sallefl 'Sheiwa8 discharging freight eon- for by Ms own money-in preference to 
signed fo "British Yukon points, pnnci- that of his native land, will in the

Z*™™?- Tb« K°^ment. river hands of Yankee land agents be made to 
hont Nntlivak and the Yukon steamer âo yeoman service.”
Cnmn-hëll were Also In fort. The four- _______ _10________
rnasted schooner James Sennett, July SOUTH AFRICAN MEDALS.
27, from ‘Nome for Seattle, was sighted _j__
m Behring see. The Courtney Ford. Designs Were Submitted to and Approv- 

^2?na.’ passed loO miles . ed By Queen Victoria.
north of Nnmvflk island. An unknown ___
-chooser was sight ISO miles this side Ta the annual report on. the work of 
of Dtiteh harbor. She was three-masted, the British mint some Interesting de- 

British ship Largo Law will be towed tail» are given of the recent operations 
to Vancouver "by the tug Lome this in the medal department, which was 
morning, the fillip having completed dis- fully employed during the vear esnec- 
eharging at the outer wharf The Low iallv during the last half of it’ in the 
Wood, which has been undergoing re- preparation of military medals the bulk 
nalrs on the Esommslt marine ways, has 0f those struck being on account of the 
been towed to Port Blakely, where she war in South Africa in antielnation of 
wfil load lumber for Buenos Ayres. its early termination. Deducting these

Steamer Rosalie will make daily trips medals from those actually issued under 
between here and Seattle leaving every evisting army orders, the reports states 
day at 9 a, m. She will have no lay- that 40,941 have been supplied to the
over day. .. . war office. 921 to the admiralty, 4,000 to

The bark Deudraetb Castle, which, as the government of Canada, and 30 to 
fold soitie days ago. pyt into Rio de Ja- the Indian office. In addition 12 974
niero «vith her cargo heated, will net clasps were issued. It had been déter-
< ome to Esquimau with her coal cargo- mined eariy in the year to make nrenar-
Accordlng to advices from the South étions for the issue of a medal for the
American port; the snrreyors have con- military operations in South Africa be- 
demned the cargo which heated and ad- -fore the termination of the war in or-
vised the immediate sale. This step, to der that there might be no long delav
likely to be carried out, and the bark, if after that result had been attained "n 
«be dannot secure a charter from a it» distribution to the members of ’the 
South American port, will return to large forces employed. Drawings were
England in ballast............. • accordingly submitted to Her Maiestv

Steamer Queen will sail this morning and designs were finally approved bv the 
tor Alaskan points. She will embark late Qneen, which enabled tills depart- 
U«Red States Consul SzMth and eon, ment in August last to proceed with the 
Shirley Onderdonk and wife Mrs J. work of striking and mounting medals 
Hone, T. Sale and J. K. Hamilton here. By the end of 1900, 102,043 had been The baric Bradloch, which the even- struck and issued to Woolwich to be en. 
toe paper listed as overdue yesterday graved with the recipient'» names.

some

FIREMEN OUT.
;

Firemen on Pacific Coast Vessels Join 
Strikers at San Francisco.

The steamer Umatilla has not yet 
sailed from San Franeisco for Vietôrin. 
bur despatches received here sa'y she will 
get away today, for her firemen have, 
together with the firemen of other Paci
fic Oast liners, joined the strikers at 
San Francisco. The strike of the fire
men -was unexpected by the steamship 
company, which had made no attempt 
to get non-union men. The firemen had 
made a contract with the company not 
.to strike, but at a meeting the majority 
decided to strike. Edwin Goodall, in 
speaking of the strike of the firemen, 
said; •

“We had hoped that. the men would 
remain true to their contracts and not 
follow tbe example of the sailors, who 
broke their agreement. All ' our fire
men in port went on strike today. There 
are sixty in all. Men were on .the steam
er City of Pueblo, Umatilla, Corona, 
State ot California. Coos Bay, Bonita 
and Curscon. There were twenty-one 
each on the Puebla and Umatilla. This 
action of the marine firemen shows con
clusively that a contract with a labor 
union is of no avait”

ast
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THE LOVE FOR PETS.

From Chamber’s Journal.

£
the “pete"—Whether it takes™ .f,°™ 2f„ adopting and spoiling a child 
Î* °* confining a rattlesnake in a sugar 
5®* an.<1 giving it the wrong food at the 
wh??h intervals—obviously rests on motives 
which are not all bad. The frail and at- 
‘tsctlve ladles of olden time took special 
enm™ ®uch ProPertv: and it was to so commonplace a creature as a sparrow a 
pampered fellow «vith only sharp pecks for 
his lady s fingertips, that we are indebted
ev!ra nrinVL1111™?* the "O81 Perfect Latin 

pttoted. Dlls proclivity for keeping
tf!mit£a*.«1?i1ee<1va 5ulte respectable an- 
tlquity* dating back even further* than 
cock fighting Yudlsthjra parted with Ms 
dog only at the gates of heaven, and Mo
hammed treated with snch kindness his 

that cats have been all bnt 
WoraMpped in Mussulman communities 
ever since. Great Englishmen and French- 

have cherished their cats. Chest- 
erfleld pensioned them, Johnson fed them 
with oysters and Gray melted Into tears 
and poetry when the “pensive” Selina was 
drowned In a raid on some goldfish. Yet 
te® cat is never domesticated like the dog. 
There Is almost the same difference as be
tween the camel and the horse. The use
lessness of the modern «at and dog In many 
households Is appreciated, as regards, at 
any rate, the latter animal, by the Board 
of Agriculture, which, in Its recent warn
ings touching the admission and Isolation 
of dogs from foreign ports, carefully dif
ferentiated the dogs Imported for useful ourposes.

------------- o-------------
THE GREATEST BOOK IN OUR LAN

GUAGE.
A great event. In the esteem of the biblio- 

phile at least, occurred at Christie’s yester- 
aa.v. There came under the hammer an 
example of the first folio edition of Shake- 
sPtera, tainted In 1623. In perfect condition, 
save that the leaf of Ben Jon son verses and 
the three end pages are slightly repaired at 
tee b0«0in corners. It fetched the record 
price of £1,720, Mr. Qnaritch being the 
buyer. This precious volume has appre- 
e|at.c<i la "cPey/Y'Pc by leaps and bounds 
during the last hundred years so say 
nothing of the century before that, at 
whose commencement it could be picked nn 
under Its published price of £1. In 1800 £10 
or thereabouts would have secured a good 
example. In 1864, the tercentenarv of 
^•kesprare’s supposed birth, the Baroness 
Burdett-Contts paid £719 2s. for George 
Daniel’s magnificent example: and thto re 
mained a record till 1860, when £1,700 was
Chrtotlril Paced 00 8 copy to °*d calfat

TROOPS LEAVING TIESN-TSIN.

TnT^Çl TB‘e'.i^nw ®"—:®cn. Vicion. com- 
menaer of the-French force», left here 
today. A detachment of the British 

18 8 «nard of honor to the station. Gen. von Lesson, the Get- 
man commander, toava* Tien T*’n 1» morrow.

1 in San Bhaoeiseo 16 
Aastnalig,. and as he 

itvifig against same of 
of, the period' and had 
edge of, bomagk 
tor rof. the- Ca 
ifbett- rwa» instructor of 
at the same time, and 

ipged betmteee the two 
76 roqndsi and ended 
ett at that time had no 
kson had" been fighting 
:palia fpr small purses, 
led that he had a sore 
of thap fight, and said 
r the poor showing he 
bett, Bfe next fight of 
was with Sheriff “the 
ad fought a draw with 
wlriohi he won in the 
Shortly afterwards he 

and’ there defeated Sla- 
ionieed by the smart 
âs was the cause of hie 
he had started on the 
San Francisco. When 

nertea he had virtually 
1‘ Ms only fights after- 
men of poor standing. 

1" gave a very poor- ex- 
!• third-rate mans, and 
" similar fiascos in Na- 
Ntver, he settle# here 
down with typb-oid 
in the hospitalffor five 
Vhat is known.as mus- 
n followed, and the- 
thter returned to his, 

perfect wreck. His, 
Riant but sHort one.
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4irty-yellow 
of the back •$
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TO STOP LYNCHING.

Although delayed, probably with 
scions unwillingness to epproach a dis
agreeable subject, the inevitable ques
tion of how to prevent lynching has been 
brought before the Virginia constitu
tional convention. The course suggested 
is a reward for the conviction of lynch
ers: the death penalty upon conviction, 
and the payment of a sum of money to 
tee heirs of the victim of a mob, the 
amount to tie collected from the county 
where the lynching may he committed. 
It is the last proposition that bears most 
promise of effectiveness, if included in 
the organic law of the state, provided the 
legislature will embody it in a statute. 
It is at least an indication of awakened 
conscience that this convention, chosen 
primarily to devise means to disfran
chise the negro, should concern itself 
abo,r|f J method to check the crime of 
which he is the most frequent victim.— 
New York Mail and Express.

eon-

de-ig. 8.—The navy 
lered the battleship 
t the Peget Sour*!- na
in Francisco to Ije 
> «proceed to Panama 
department asks- for a 
e Pacific side of the , 
tion was taken when 
put- receive# from the 
a letter at President j 
’mama Railway E»™" 
hat a warship be rent 
y of the Isthmus.

■»
AN UNFORTUNATE DEDUCTION.

Sergeant Kelly of the Irish bar In the 
early years of the nineteenth century used 
to indulge in a nteturesque eloquence, mev 
of the soil, bnt unfortunately he would 
sometimes forget the line of argument and

C

Take Time by the Forelock
Last year's experience would teach the wise fanner the necessity of having on 
hand a sufficient soupir of PARIS GREEN for the CUT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollars Into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at oar store.

N'S COLONY.

8.—The Woodmen of 
> to fou» » colony in 
, 'And a deputation 
I. J. Davis recently to 
ip be reserved In which 
o during the next two 

Idea being to secure a 
n the towns ana eoun- 
ilony. Mr. Davis prtf 
T 9t tke request.

CYRUS H. BOWES, -o
St. Anne’s Academy.—The pupils of 

the stenographic class are informed that 
the class will not be resumed on the 15th 
met., but on the 26th lust., a large num- 
TT- nt the pupils having desired the 
change.

-, «
Chemist.

98 Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B C Ü
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THE UPANK , of the Mikado. A, yet we^sy freely 
—: legislate against theChinese, but there

The TWetiDcf Globe is authority for the <■> u wide ^difference between the two 
statement fivu ‘the Dominion govern-. P«tpfes. If there is such a thing as 
ment, acting on' the suggestion of the Patriotism in China, we have no evi- 
Imperial govern lient, has decided to dis- ^ence of it. There is certainly nothing 
allow all the acts ef the local legisia- 1‘kc national pride or dignity. On the 
tçre, including the Immigration act of contrary these qualities are abnormally 
1900, which in any way prejudice the developed in Japan, and they must be 
standing of Japanese In this province, taken into account in dealing with inter- 
British Columbia is wot the only conn- national relations. There is something 
try where there is a Japanese question, of the same bind manifest in the United 
It has arisen in the United States also. States. The people of that country are 
Referring to it, the Chicago Post says: exceedingly tetchy. They take offence

where offence is not intended, and the 
reason is that their nationality is yet 
young. They have not grown wise in 
these things through long generations of 
experience. Rut-if American nationality 
is young, that of Japan as a civilized 
power is only in its infancy, and 
must have respect for its newness. We 
mention these matters because there will 
undoubtedly be an attempt at the next 
session of the British Columbia legisla
ture to enact anti-Japanese legislation, 
and it is just as Well that the members 
of that body should understand how ut
terly fruitless anything of the bind will 
be. There is only one way to deal with 
Japanese immigration, and that is by 
treaty with the Mikado.

« :

4 mm

a different course. That the two Eng- table life on the earth. But no data 
fish-speaking nations should he annul- exist from which anything that can be 
taneously engaged in such hostilities is a called an estimate can be made of the 
fact which opens a line of thought too number of centuries which have elapsed 
extensive to be treated of here. 'since then. Except that the beginning

was many million times longer ago than 
our forefathers supposed, we really do 
not know anything about its date.

Of course the* third question: How 
came there to be a beginning? cannot 
be answered in any respect whatever. 
Theologians feeling the necessity of of
fering some explanation for the unex
plainable, for fear that if they appeared 
less than omniscient the authority of 
their dogmas might be called in ques
tion, have invented theories which are 
childish and may be dismissed without a 
second thought Indeed the answer to 
the three questions may be summed up 
in the first four words of the Book of 
Genesis: “In the beginning God.” No 
telescope can see any further than that. 
In the beginning, God; and as it was 
in the beginning so it is now and ever 
shall 'be. The more we contemplate the 
more irresistible seems the conclusion 
that there must of very necessity be 
some power which ever was, is now and 
shall be always. The fact cannot be 
proved. It cornea to the mind after con
templation like an inspiration. It is too 
great a thought to be fully grasped, but 
thoughtful persons who contemplate the 
mystery involved in the questions above 
stated, may hope to find borne in upon 
their minds the conviction that the be
ginning and end of all things is God.

and industrial conditions have created. 
Conditions seem fast ripening for such a 
consummation. There is a combining ef 
capitalist!: on thjf one hand and a com- 

n on the other. The

ZTbe Colonist
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intention of neither is to oppress the oth-’ 
er. Both are actuated, and honestly 
enough no doubt, by a desire to do only 
what is right. But the questions are of 
such magnitude and of such far-reaching 
character that it may be beyond human 
ability to suggest a solution that will 
not involve serions consequences while it 
is being worked out. If the public men 
of Canada are wise they will prepare 
this country for the shock that will cer
tainly come at no distant day. The 
labor question is with us as yet not a 
very serious one. It will yield to treat
ment. There is ample time to enact 
such laws as will meet every difficulty 
and thus ward off the anarchy which will 
ensue if wise councils do not prevail. 
British institutions are sufficiently elas
tic to permit of any legislation rendered 
necessary by social or industrial prob
lems. Our nation has worked out great 
questions before now, and oan work ont 
this one. We can provide a means 
whereby the shock of any collision that 
may arise can be reduced to a minimum. 
The French Revolution had no parallel 
in Great Britain because British institu
tions were sufficiently elastic to permit 
of the easy adjustment of pressure from 
whatever direction it might come. We 
must prepare in Canada for pressure 
from a quarter whence nothing serious 
has never as yet emanated, and as the 
skilled workmen looks to see where the 
force of a blow will fall and the direc
tion from which it will come, and pro
vides buffers or springs to receive the 
first impact, so we need in Canada legis
lation that will provide a means for re
ceiving any shock that may come either 
from the ranks of capital or those of 
labor and thus prevent fracture. What 
this legislation ought to be may .be a 
subject of debate, but that it is the 
part of true statesmanship to listen to 
the voices in the wilderness and prepare 
for what they foretell is beyond ail 
doubt.

A MIGHTY FORCE.
Published by

The Colonist Printing t Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. C. 

PERCIVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

There recently assembled in San 
Francisco a convention of members of 
the Bpworth League of the United 
States and Canada. This League, as 
most people know, is the young people’s 
society of the Methodist Church. It 
numbers its membership by the hundreds 
of thousands, and probably by millions. 
It is one of the most remarkable organ
izations of .this remarkable age, and its 
influence must be very potent for good. 
Being a human institution, we suppose 
its effect is not always wholly for good, 
bnt the balance must be enormously in 
its favor. We say must be, because it 
is impossible that hundreds of thousands 
of young people should be banded to
gether for the avowed object of better
ing the condition of mankind without 
great good resulting.

But rt is not of the Bpworth League 
especially that we iwish to speak, but of 
the great religious denomination out of 
which it sprang. The history of the 
Wesleyan movement is remarkable. It 
originated one hundred and seventy 
years ago at Oxford, and its founder 
was a curate of the Established Church. 
At the outset he had not the least inten
tion of severing himself from the Estab
lishment, but he found towards the close 
of his life that it was imperative for 
him to found a distinct religious organ
ization, and in 1744 the first Methodist 
conference assembled. The effect of 
this movement upon the national life of 
Great Britain has been immeasurable. 
A .prominent Canadian clergyman of 
the Church of England, in moving at 
the Anglican Synod a vote of fellowship 
with the Methodist conference assembled 
in Toronto, said that the effect of the 
Wesleyan movement within the Church 
was almost as great as outside of it. 
“ It made personal piety,” he said, “ the 
actual as well as the theoretical test of 
a religions life.”

The influence of this organization in 
the British colonies and the United 
States has been even greater than in 
the land of its origin. It seems specially 
adapted to the needs of new countries. 
There is something in its energetic life 
which harmonizes with the struggles of 
pioneers. It is as much at home in a 
cabin in a wilderness as in a grand 
church edifice. Its liturgy is simple. It 
appeals to the individuality of its ad
herents and allows it full scope. While 
maintaining its own doctrines, it insists 
as strenuously as ever upon, right living. 
It teaches practical democracy and cul
tivates a love for personal liberty. The 
'Methodists in the Eastern provinces 
were foremost among the Reformers. 
Next to the Roman Catholics, the Metho
dists are numerically the strongest re
ligions body in America, and they 
probably the most aggressive of all.

un-
one of the 

mightiest forces at work in the world 
for the betterment of humanity.

;
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PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, LL. B„ Principal 
A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
in positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all the year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what it coats. Catalogue free. 

--------------- Board of Directors

“But Japan has been accorded full 
equality as a meeber of the family of 
nations. Her work in China has merited 
and reœived universal praise. She has 
acted like a truly civilized power, and 
discrimination against her would be un
justifiable and preposterous: Congress 
will not entertain any proposal for a 
Japanese exclusion act. The ‘agitation’ 
is a flash in the pan.”

We may not like it, bnt it is beginning 
to look as if we will have to treat Jap
anese precisely as we treat other people, 
so far as the enactment of laws are con
cerned. So great are *he Oriental in
terests of Europe and America becoming, 
that it will be the very poorest states
manship to attempt to set up lines of 
demarcation by means of statutes be
tween our own people and the subjects
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GREEN SICKNESS
OR CHLOROSIS

A)
aiiip?:Ü0TICE TO ADVERTISERS.

»
VOICES IN THE WILDERNESS. *j.

l_lC.pl♦ iAll new advertisements and changes of 
■advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 p. m. Advertising will be 
accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business office, 
«but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. For 
«urgent advertising after 8 n. m., consult the 
Slight Editor.

If one visits any of the Coast cities of 
the United States, and perhaps the re
mark is true of many cities in the In
terior, he will find on these fine summer 
evenings men addressing crowds from 
the sidewalks on topics bearing upon 
social and political economy. Some of 
them are mere blatherskites, aiming at 
nothing except notoriety, but the ma
jority are earnest men, terribly in 
earnest, men who believe they are called 
upon to stir up the masses of the people 
against "oppression. Many of them have 
the gift of oratory in no small degree, 
are well read along certain lines and 
possess a power of logic such as is given 
to few. Those who listen to them are 
chiefly workingmen, although in every 
gathering -there may be some idlers. The 
hobo element is rarely present. It cares 
little for theories for the government of 
society. It is otherwise with the work- 
inkmen. They are for tihe most part 
students of economic questions. With the 
spread of education and the cheapening 
of the process of printing, a great revo
lution has been quietly brought about. 
Time was when the students of political 
economy were to be found in very nar
row circles. Now they are in every 
workshop. The leisure classes are far 
behind the workers in understanding the 
great social problems pressing for solu
tion. “The upper ten thousand,” as they 
used to be called, are hardly familiar 
with the alphabet of the questions over 
which hundreds of thousands of educated 
workingmen are pondering, and which 
form the subject of the orations of these 
curbstone speakers.

When we think of these things we are 
reminded of one who called Mmseif “the 
voice of one crying. In the wilderness.”. 
There are many vetoes in' the wilderness 
today. They may not be preaching re
pentance. They may not be foretelling 
the near approach of the kingdom of 
heaven. The burden of their cry may not 
be “Prepare ye‘ the wgy of the Lord.” 
Bnt they are speaking just as earnestly 
and just as regardless of opposition, and 
with apparently rjust as little concern for 
or understanding of results as was felt 
by the strange man, who nearly two 
thousand years ago wandered through 
the byways of Judaea, clad in a gar
ment of camel’s hair and feeding upon 
locusts and wild honey. Voices in the 
wilderness—warnings that may not be 
safely disregarded—what do they fore
bode? Yesterday we read that John D. 
Rockefeller is a billionaire. A dhort 
time ago he was beginning life a very 
poor boy.
such that if divided they would make 
fifty thousand families more comfortable 
in life than his father’s family was. A 
day or two ago we read that almost a 
hundred thousand workingmen were 
waiting for the word from one man to 
lay down their tools and go out on strike. 
One man swings, the power vested in a 
billion, dollars. Another wields the force 
accumulated by an organization of a 
hundred thousand men acting in unison. 
Surely when these# things are, it is time 
to listen to the voices in the wilderness 
and learn, if they do not convey some 
lesson that it will be well for ns to heed.

To assume the attitude of an alarmist 
is the last thing that.the Colonist would 
desire to do, but there are times when 
it is criminal to shut our eyes to the 
truth, to refuse to speak and give utter
ance to the fears that must find a place 
in every thoughtful mind. Signs that a 
social convulsion is not far distant are 
not lacking. We do not mean that it 
will be universal. Like the French Re
volution, it may be local, but, also like 
that tremendous event, its influence may 
be co-extensive with civilization. The 
trend of events seems to indicate that 
the crisis will be readhed in the Unitpd 
•States, and that dn that country mankind 
will learn how to deal -with the tremen
dous problems which our complex social

Safety on the RoadJust at the threshold of woman-hood, that trying period when 

the whole system is undergoing a complete change, many a girl falls 

a victim of chlorosis, or green sickness. Her disposition changes, 

and she becomes morose, despondent and melancholy. The appetite 

is changeable, digestion imperfect, and weariness and fatigue,are ex

perienced on the slightest exertion. Blondes become pallid, waxy 

and puffy, brunettes become muddy and grayish in color, with bluish 

black rings under the eyes.

Examination shows a remarkable decrease in the quality of the 

blood. Iron and such other restoratives as are admirably combined 

in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are demanded by the system. The regular 

and persistent usé of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail to benefit 

any girl or young woman suffering from chlorosis, feminine irregu

larities, or weaknesses resulting from poor blood and exhausted 

nerves. It reconstructs wasted tissue, gives color to the cheeks, and 

new vitality to every organ of the body.

You don’t have to patch our harness 
with bale rope, twine or wire. Ours is 
harness you can depend on. It saves 
repair bills, and you have that feeling of 
safety which good harness gives.

B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD.,
44 Yates St., Victoria.
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•10 REWARD
Will be paid for inch Information 
«a» will lead to tbe conviction of 
-anyone stealing tbe Colonist from 
tbe doors of subscribers.

Then. B. A. Vogel commercial College
P. O. Box 847 Vancouver. B.O.

We teach through office methods entirely 
and nse no text books or “system" for 
Hookkeeplng. We teach and place onr 
students lato petitions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for 
Illustrated prospectus.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date theundersigned will make ap
plication to purchase the following de
scribed Government land: Commencing 
.at a post erected at the point of inter
section of the E. & N. R. R. belt line 
with the Alberni Canal, inscribed “John 
M. Wright’s IN. W. Corner” ; thence 
south 70 chains to a post south of the 
terminus of the Kingsbury trail; thence 
east 25 chains, more or Hess; thence 
north 70- chains; thence west to point 
of beginning, the whole to include 160 
acres.

TWO WARS.

The two English-speaking nations of 
:the world are at present engaged in mili
tary operations of a somewhat similar 
character. What is transpiring in South 
Africa is like what is taking place in

- the Philippines in that in both places 
there is a prolonged, although irregularly

—conducted, resistance to a conquering 
army. There are other points of resem
blance, notably in the difficulties under 
which the guerilla parties have to be

• dealt with, the danger of small parties
- of the army of occupation being surpris-
- ed and the exceedingly small amount of
• military credit given by outsiders to 

those who are endeavoring to pacify the 
country. There is a marked difference 
in one respect, for whereas in the United

: --States there are printed from time to 
' time the bitterest attacks upon what the 

British are doing in South Africa, not a 
word of unfriendly comment ever ap- 

; pears in the press of the British Empire 
upon what the United States is doing in

- the Philippines.
In regard to the origin of the two wars 

there is a wide difference, and the im- 
. partial student of history will in all 

likelihood admit that our justification 
was far greater than that of the United 
States. Previous to the war with Spain 
the United States had not even a norni-

• nal interest in the Philippines. When 
war was declared Admiral Dewey acted 
with great promptness, and, having de
stroyed the fleet of old-fashioned ves-

•- sels which Spain had there, seized the 
city of Manila. At this time the Fili
pinos were in revolt agamst Spain, and 
they assisted the invading Americans to 

-the best of their ability, so that .the
• most friendly relations existed between 

them and the force under Dewey until 
the final overthrow, of the Spaniards in 
Cuba, and the treaty of peace, whereby 
the United States purchased the islands, 
and as has been cleverly said, “the good
will of the rebellion.” This completely 
changed the attitude of the Washington 
authorities towards the Filipinos. The 
latter believed they had won their inde-

" pendence and desired to set up a re
public of their own. The government of 
the United States felt that having paid 

: $20,000,000 they must have something to 
show for it. Consequently they went on 
with the determination of overthrowing 
the people who had co-operated with them 
and with whom they had professed to 
have the greatest sympathy. It is dif
ficult to justify this except on the plea 
that the United States having accepted 
the sovereignty of the islands was bound 
to establish a settled government.

In onr case in South Africa there was 
present before the war large interest, 
both political and financial, on the part 
of Great Britain in the Transvaal, and 
a still greater interest in the present and 
future of the whole southern portion of 
that Continent. The war was precipitat
ed by the Boers. It is not necessary to 
enter upon a fine analysis of motives on 
•one side or the other. One fact stands 
-out boldly enough now, namely that the 
time had come when Great Britain had 
•either to be the sovereign power in South 
Africa or abandon that part of the world 
altogether, and with it all the imperial 
greatness that had been built up at the 

•cost of so much.
The consideration of these facts, which 

are stated not unfavorably to the Unit- 
•ed States nor unduly favorably to Great 
Britain, ought to have the effect of put
ting an end to the violent observations 
made by the press of the first-named 
country in regard to Britain’s notives and 
conduct towards the Boers. In the mat
ter of carrying on hostilities and the 
mere fighting qualities, neither 
•army nor that of our neighbors has any
thing to apologize for. They have both 
shown themselves to be composed of 
the best sort of material, and it is fair 
to add that both have displayed a great 
deal of consideration for the enemy un
der conditions which would have excused

1New
School Readers

And School Requisites
CLARENCE S. KING, 

Agent for John M. Wright. 
Alberni, B. C-, August 5, 1901.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

POPE STATIONERY GO.
The New Eleetric

Hot-Air Baths
Tel. 271 110 Government St.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food •59T
- , , G SEVILLE SYSTEM.

Or localised application of super
heated dry air for the treatment of 
enlarged and stiffened joints caused 
by rheumatism and gout: also for 
sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, sprains, etr.

LOCAL NEWS
50 cents a box. Six boxes for $2.50. All dealers, or post paid from Edmanson, 

Bates & Co.
Agents wanted tor Dr. Chase’s Last

are

Going Bast.—Lyman P. Duff, a well 
known lawyer, of Victoria, B. C., is a 
guest at the Leland hotel. Mr. Duff, 
who is one of the best authorities on 
constitutional law on the Pacific Coast, 
is accompanied by iMrs. Duff, and is on 
his way to Ontario, where he will take 
a long vacation. For a number of years 
Mr: Duff was matthematical master of 
the Barrie, Ont., Collegiate Institute.— 
Winnipeg Telegram.

A very pretty line of. New Art Sa
teens and Oetones just opened out at 
Weiler Bros. These goods can be used 
for many purposes.

The work begun by John (Wesley 
doubtedly established

id Complete Receipt Boole.
Terms and testimonials upon ap

plication.
_ ’ 40 KANE STREET.
Telephone 701. The Celebrated Massey-HarrisVictoria. B. C.

WIDE OPEN -BINDERAS IT WAS IN THE BEGINNING. CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

How was it in the beginning? When 
was the beginning? How came there 
to be any beginning? To these questions 
there can be no answer. Astronomy has 
decided to begin with a nebular condi
tion, but that is only because a start 
must be made somewhere in theorizing 
as to the existence of material things. 
Astronomy does not ask any. ope to be
lieve that the visible universe began in 
the form of nebulae. All it says is that 
there is reason to believe that the uni
verse was once in nebular condition, just 
as some parts of it now are. We do not 
see any nebulae when we look into the 
heavens with unaided eyes, unless we 
know exactly where to seek for them. 
The Galaxy or Milky Way is not 
bnla, although nebulae are found in it. 
ffhere is a nebula in the constellation 
of Orion, another in Andromeda and 
other in Argo that can be distinguished 
by keen-sighted people. Tbe spectrum 
analysis indicates that nebulae may be 
either solid, liquid or gaseous. If solid, 
they probably consist of minute particles 
of matter. If gâesous, they are greatly 
condensed. In point of fact scarcely 
anything is known accurately about 
them: Whatever they may be like, it is 
suggested by astronomy that all the 
stars and planets were once in that con
dition, and have come to their present 
state through a long series of ages. Some 
of the stellar bodies, like onr sun1 and 
the planet Jupiter, have scarcely yet 
become compact. Others like the 
and the mysterious dark stars, which 
have ibeen theoretically proved to exist, 
have passed further along the stage of 
development than the earth. If this is 
the case, and a nebula represents what 
the sun and its attendant spheres 
an incalculable number of centuries 
in what condition could those things who 
are now nebulae have been then? There 
must be some

>

*

Classified advertisements, one cent 
per word per Insertion, cash. No 
advertisement inserted for lees 

^ tfcw M eerti. ^ ^ ^
WANTED—MALE HELP.

i111 WANTED—Experienced Shirt Maker: also 
learners for our factory. Apply at ware
house. J. Plercy & Co.. Yates street Vic
toria.11ill

1
13 THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.
Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &o.

all

MEN WANTED—For new season, new 
samples, steady work. Luke Bros.. Mon
treal.

... """i*;

t WANTED—Four to six smart boys, salary 
$15 to $18 per month. Most have good 
references. Apply E. J. Tennant. District 
Messenger Service, 74 Douglas street, a8

a ne-
iWti'rWF.C. CALVERT & Co., Z?-’1

Today his possessions are Manchester, England.
ENGINEERS’ LICENS-H—Mechanics, engin- 
' eers, firemen, electricians, etc.. 40-page 
pamphlet, containing questions asked by 
examining board of engineers SENT 
FREE. GEQRGB A. Zeller. Publisher, 
rooms 582 18 S. Fourth St.. St. Louis, Mo.. 
U.S.A. --------------

an-.

mu the Very Latest improvements
.

123
SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUYRR9RRYS.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
Notice Is hereby given that all the unap

propriated Crown lands situated within the 
boundaries of the following arena are here
by reserved from pre-emption, sale, or 
other disposition, excepting under tbe pro
visions of the mining laws of the province, 
for two rears from the date hereof, pursu
ant to the provisions of snb-sectlon (5) of 
section 41 of the "Land Act,” as amended 
by section 8 of the “Land. Act Amendment 
Act 1901 ” to enable the Casedar Power 
and Industrial Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limits for wood pulp and 
paper manufacturing purposes, as provided 
by an agreement bearing date the 80th day 
of July, 190L viz:

Areas numbered from 1 to 40, Inclusive, 
upon a chart fllfd In the Lands snd Works 
Office (numbered 4299.01, and thereon color
ed red. which areas ar<‘ situated on the 
east and west sirotes of Observatory Inlet, 
on both shores of Hastings and Alice Arms, 
on the east shore of Portland Canal and 
Portland Inlet, on both sides of Hutzey- 
mateen Inlet, on the Naas Bay and River 
and on Islands In said waters: containing 
In the aggregate about 125 square miles.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria. 
B. C. 80th Ju'y. Wl.

JAPANESE GOOD BOY wants place to 
work in family or hotel to do cooking, 
waiter or housework, 
this office.

E. û. PRIOR & CO., LIMITED.. Address Frank,
alO

SOLE AGENTS.

Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops.
WANTED—Position as engineer by young 

man from England, capable of taking 
charge of steam plant and machinery. 
Address C. H. R., Colonist. aS» r WANTED—-Position as engineer by young 
man from England, capable of taking 
charge of steam plant and machinery. 
Address C. H. R.. Colonist.

JAPANESE YOUNG MAN wants position 
as cook or waiter. Have good experience. 
Many years to United States. 126 Yates 
street.

Builders’ Hardwaremoon a2

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
a7

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.LOCKS 
SASH LOCKS 
TAR PAPER 
TAR PELT

SHEATHING
NAILS

SASH CORD 
SASH WEIGHTS, Etc

were
ago, WANTED—A good general servant, four 

In family. Apply to 84 Chatham street 
In the morning. all

WANTED—Girt for general housework, 
good cook, assist in care of children. Ap
ply before noon 155 Quadra street.

condition of existence 
prior to the nebular, or else there must 
be new creations. If the latter is the 
case, then it is supposable that in 
remote part of space the word of Omni
potence may be today speaking and call
ing starry systems into existence. This is 
a more thinkable proposition than that 
matter has existed from all eternity, al
though we cannot grasp the thought of 
an original creation.

aS

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD.V.

V WANTED—An experienced nursemaid : ah» 
a good housemaid. Mrs. F. B. Pemberton 
Mountjoy. Font Bay Road.- some

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C. alO
I* TELEPHONE 59. P. 0. DRAWER 613. WANTED—Immediately, a nursemaid. Ap

ply Mrs. C. G. Ballentyne, Drlard Hoteln
, alO

y

2 Star Flour
3 Star Flour 
Snow Flake Flour . 
0 Hungarian Flour

TOMATOES . 
CORN
PEAS . .
BEANS 
CATSUP .

90c per sack1 
$1.10 per sack 
$1.05 per sack 

. $1.30 per sack

TAPIOCA 
SAGO 
RICE . 
BEANS

II 18 lbs. Sugar, Vancouver 
3 lbs Ginger Snaps 
3 lbs Sponge Pilot 
2 lbs Mixed Cakes

“ My ” Blend . .
“ I.X.L.” .
“ A.B.C.”
“Aunt Lai”

Raja,”

$1.00We may say the 
words, but we can no more comprehend 
such an act than we can the idea of eter
nal existence without beginning. So the 
first question will have to remain 
swered.

ES
1 I 25c;

.
•t

lb. 25c, unan-
We cannot tell how it was in■ 25c: the beginning.

The second question: When was the 
beginning? is also insoluble.. Discovery 
has established for mankind an antiquity 
that must, perhaps, be measured by hun
dreds of thousands of years. In calcula
tions from geological data a wide mar
gin must be allowed tor error. The mea
sure of time is the operation of certain 
forces in wearing rocks or depositing 
strata, but as there is no evidence that 
these forces were constant and regular 
in their operation, it is quite impossible 
to claim anything approaching accuracy. 
It has not yet been established how far 
back, not in point of years, bnt in geo
logical epochs, men lived on the earth, 
although it is well settled that there 
were periods when he did not exist, it 
is also settled that there yas a time 
when there was neither animal

■

Sardines, Best 
Haddies, Golden, 2 for 
Clams, 2 for 
Lobsters,
Oysters, Blue Point,

JCIS. < -our own■

. 25c 
20c, 25c, 40c 

20c, 40c

p/
1 m *

- u
::

1 fireworksmil Choice Collection of Christie’s Biscuits and Robertson’s Confectionery■■■ •to^on?1 etc**'0”3’ garden Partles> camp- 

Promptl y shipped, carefully packed, 
instructions for firing, 

d for List
HITT BROS.

fireworks Manufacturer!, Victoria, B.O.

[il
full
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WANTED—FEMALE HELP. TO RENT—RESIDENCE». *
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

following n^eacribedU!anda>r between the 
brancL?f.tbe Telkwa and the Back- 

loy rivers. That Is to say, commenting: a#t 
a post marked John Clark. N. W. comer.

2 miles south of the main Telkwa 
and 2 miles east of the S. E. branch of the 

« rtJer' adjoining Mary Eliza Black- 
12“,8 N- E- comer, thence SO chains south.

*S° cbai?a east, thence 80 chains 
Sü5îi^tîhence §°. <?lalns west to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated this 13th day of June. 190(1.
JOHN CLARK.

IVAN TER—Someone to ts£e charge of din- TO LBT—New six-roomed cottage with 
Ing room and bedrooms. Comfortable bath, near car line, Ontario street, James 
home; good wages. 'A Watson. New Al- ] Bay. Apply 126 Government street. a9
bernl. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS jjjfejjgjjjf. ,a« brtckmakers. builders and 

cratractona In the Olty of Victoria, has 
sent* ^ * day dissolved by mutual
us?,aAdD.tl00LOria th,s sllth day of Aug-

Iupon the \alO

'?zeâà/ TO RENT—A we}l furnished house seven 
rooms, Including electric light, piano, tel
ephone, etc. Address A. W., Colonist of
fice.

IWANTED—Middle aged woman to take 
charge of house and children. Apply af
ter 5 o'clock to J. Smethurst, Delta St..
Burnside road. City. a9

con-

sO&epe/ ■a2 f CENT
WORD
ISSUE 1 CENT

WORD
ISSUE

Witness, E. ,
TO LET—The house, 52 Belleville street. 

James Bay, near parliament buildings. 
Apply to B. Jones, 110 Superior street. aT

No Advertisement Inserted 
for Less Then 85c.

WANTED—Nursemaid ; afternoon only. Ap
ply mornings or evenings 124 St. Cath
erines St., Beacon Hill,

NURSE GIRL WANTED—Apply 
Mess, 138, Cadboro Bay road.

*GTON STREETS 
OREGON 

.L. B., Principal 
sch ool, con spicuous 

hundreds of graduates 
•s and stenographers, 

fh standing wherever 
rs better and better, 
nts admitted any time, 
on. Learn what and 
t costs. Catalogue free.
1 rectors----------- —

PRESIDENT 
■ DAVID M. DUNNE

a9

municipal clauses act.to Mrs. TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD. 88-a8

and Dominion Government. Phone KL anon the a?d fermented liquors iIlcenc5 t0 J*H*S*t for coal upon the
Cor. Johnaoa and Government Street?" s?hîi>n h.i,2re.mleea ^?own ae the Albion 50lI°wlng described lands between the

___________ , otreeta. | «jtmte on the comer of Yatee 8- branch of the Telkwa river and Bnck-
ntre.L1™Ll1 Haddington Alley, Victoria. B. I ley river. That is to say. commencing at a 
Cn«bïïn,iî?rtS?i.tS JaI2eî McManus. ?£?!UmSrkefi Ql Galloway. S. E. comer.

Dated this 10th day of June. 1901. about 2 miles south of the main Telkwa
CARL ZOELLB. I and 2 miles east of the 8. E. branch 

Telkwa. adjoining Mary Eliza Black- 
lock a N. E. corner, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chain» 

_____________________________ . 80uth thence 80 chains east, to place of
.^“.aat to the Creditor’s • Trust De^j moren“orn*ks8COntttl“‘n'' 640 acrea of land‘
âven ttatmHm^*MantKlin0i,e“dlngllîrM Dated thl8"13Ul of June. 1901.
Pandora stree^^nd casing6 m “buetoeM_______________G. A. GALLOWAY.

MBS. ED. LINES, general scavenger yard. I Columhto^J?^® hL5.tree^’ Victoria, Br|tlsb Notice is hereby given that 30 davs after
ftc., cleaned. cirderspromptdy^attendfSi by d£rf "dMed thT Vv^f J?iler’,£2* 2.V.!,1 lnte?<1, to apply to the aw-- 1885 & Y,t~ "•

•ag^asta* ri?&2-HSSPSK«teafc.tr*- D,™wll
= ^nl7' j?01- All persons, firm, Telkwa river, adjoining G A GaÏÏowav°a
M*id c?,r?i>I?tl?fn8 haying claims against the 3. E. comer, thence 80 chain»"east thence 
w.r* Mansell are required to for- 80 chains north, thence 80 chains west

------------------- -------------------- their îdsîmî D,?dierS zniÿ înl1 Particulars of thence 80 chains south to place of begln-

E?o!B^Tk.ul^fi^ovisioco-^a<,n1artera ES4S «h' hefd s*t£Çs EFconta,nln* 640 aaes °f iand- «*retail1 oit, BnttÏÏ M..v»tWï?ie8Â e *,nd the 14th day of August 1901. Dated this 13th dav of June 1901

- ' tnereto? WéSg

is?ÏSÎIi1 °nL7 to the Claims of which mlssloner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
trustee shall then have had notice, J°r a licence to prospect for coal upon the 

GEORGE MARSDBN, NEWS AGENT cor I SlhlJ eîî.tthc“ü,Hn*M? WV1 not he respon- £.0ll2,wl“g described lands between the 
Government and Tate» street», po £!£ thtîSeta thereof, or any part S. B. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
528. Magasine» locil andfoklm m£*2 attributed to any person or per- rivers. That Is to say. commencing at a
kept. “d rorelen D ^ or .corporations, of whose debt post marked H. Davis. S. E. comer, about

m” ®}*Im he shall not have had notit*. A 2 miles east of the S. E. branch of the 
__ meeting of the creditors, will be held at Telkwa river and near the south bank of 

0“toe1of_the undersigned on the 24th the main Telkwa river, adjoining G. A. 
day of July, 1901. at the hour of 10 o’clock Galloway’s claim, thence 80 chains west

_   — ln the forenoon, to decide as to the best thence 80 chains north thence 80 chains
V. J. BITTENOOURT. the leading second ïïa2ner 2Î deposing of the estate. A fur- east, thence 80 chains south to place of 

dealer and commission merchant! meetln< the creditors will be held beginning, containing 640 acres of land 
148 Yates and 64 Johnson etxeetinS the same piece on the 21st Angnst, at 1« more or less.

1 o’clock a. m„ to consider the tmstee’, Dated this 14th day of June. 1901. 
statement ana report. h DAVISDated the 3rd Jnly, 1901. 1 ' V V1S*
14 Bastion Sanàre. Victoria. B. C^Bo’*’ 

for the Truste»

FOR SALK—REAL ESTATE._ SEASIDE BOARD—Fine bay, with sandy
beaches, fronting on Plumper’s Pass. I _,_ " “ .
Steamer Iroquois Wednesdays and Sat-1 OAK BAT—A few good water tote left, 
urdays. F. Sturdy. Gallano Island, ill Apply 40 Government street. B. a Land

& Investment Agence. Limited.

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.WANTED—Young lady cashier, Address In 
own handwriting, stating experience (If 
anv.) Cashier, care Colonist. VICTORIA ARM—Five acre» all under323

WANTED—A governess for two children. 
Apply 103 Carr street, between the hours
of lo and 2. B?of c^or^sriitr

view of Straits. Cheap. Apply 45 Gov
ernment street.

FOR SALE—TIMBER LIMITS.fi3 wmm
Ltd.. 40 Government street, Victoria.

OBAIGFLOWBB BOAD—One acre . all 
cultivated, good 5-roomed cottage, barn orcnard. etc. $2,.000 Apply B. C L^ 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About TOO acres, within 6 miles from tori 
office; 200 acres under cultivation- 
splendid soil; or will sell ln lotsto mdt 
purchaser, very cheap. Apply 40 
ernment street. B. C. Land ft Iaraatl ment Agency. Limited. invest

BAKERS AND CONFECTION*-,» «

<5°i]l 1klndaV0?OpuiaBkrii
Fancy Biscuits and flake.,

WANTED—A voung woman for a dry goods 2400 ACRE& chiefly yellow Cedar. *3000.
store. Apply Dry Goods. Colonist of- For particulars apply B. 0. Land ft In------------------------------------------------------------------- ---
flee. J28 I vestment Agency. 40 Government St. J7 STRAWBERRY VALE PARK_314 miles

from city. In blocks of live acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$ltw iter acre. Aypiy 40 Government 
SV®?1-, *• G. Land ft Investment Agency 
Limited.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.WANTED—At once, a first class skirt mak
er. Also a boy to learn tailoring trade. 
Apply Wm. Stewart, 47 Fort street.

FOR SALE—HOTELS.
a7 SCAVENGERS.------------------------------------------ ------------------------ COUNTRY HOTEL—with 100 acres of

VpAuKMa,e,0rteXr «£!  ̂ I STREBT-Part of the He,wood
Apply secretary Board Trustees. Qua- years. J. H. Whlttome. Beal Estate Just above Cook street; fine
mlchan, B. C. .1 Agent. Dunca» V. I. 111 building rites; prices reasonable; easy

1------------------------------- 1 term» Apply 40 Government street.
UedT* Land * Ievestment Agency. Llm-

: !
c; HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see onr list 

Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
ft Investment Aaewev. LimitedSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

1 Vi.<^°.EI4^E8T~Sev*r»1 Food lot» from 
goo to $800 each. Apply 40 Government 
■tteet. B. O. Land ft Investment Agency, Limited.

TEMPORARY ENGAGEMENT WANTED FOR SALE—Business of a large, central- 
as governess by a lady during August and ly located Hotel, Including furniture, etc.. 
September. Reference to Miss Perrin. doing a good business. For particular» 
Blshopsclose. 1271 apply to the B. C. Land ft Investment

------ ---------------- . I Agency, Ltd^ 40 Government street. WHOLESALE PROVISIONS.KOAD—f Corner). 114 lots and 
114 story dwelling, 8 rooms (modern), bam 
chicken house, etc., hot house, orchard. 
Price $1 600. Apply B. C. Land ft Invest
ment Agency. 40 Government street.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 00 acre» ru.*♦]— slashed: adjoining abeautifn?’ ffE? 
very goodsoii. levelSoJSd- 
tTSel- °- Lend* Divestment Ageacyi

WANTED—RESIDENCES.
MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 

HOME.WANTED—Small furnished house or cot
tage No .small children. Apply W. H. 
M„ this office.

me
With all the advantages of a country res- FOR SALE—Beautiful building rite, com- 

Idence. Close to town. For term» etc.. mending fine view of the Straits. Three
WANTED—Furnished cottage, near water AM?1! to M. D.. Rosedal» Maywood. Vic- lots for $1600. Apply 40 Government

James Bay preferred. Address P O Box torla. B. C. I street.
456.

CHEAP ACREAGE—160 6ere» tor goo* 
Apply B. a Ift-’d ft Inrrsiment Agency,

# all* :
->.Zi NEWS AGENCY.

alOthe Road MANY OTHER FARMS- ln all 
the province, too extensive for 
t*on- Call and get particulars. 
Land ft Investment Agency. Ltd.

parts of 
PubHca-

b. a
OSWEGO STREET—Nice flye-roomed cot- 

tage. bath, etc., good garden, lot 66x120; 
$1.800. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land % Investment Vrencjr, Llm-

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

patch our harness 
e or wire. Ours Is 
>end on. It saves 
have that feeling of 
nr 11 ess gives. 
miY CO., LTD., 
Yates St., Victoria-

FOR- SALE—Furniture of rooming house, 
WANTED—To lease for a long term, farm ^ Fort street, 

not less than twenty-five acres under cnl- ------ *-------------------------—--------------------—». market" & I IÏÏL8«3BSf Pphrfeeet0 WthApp.v
Box 469. Victoria. B. C.

Ited.aB
SECOND HAND DEALERS.BAKERY AND RESTAURANT,WHARF STREET—Two fine waterfront 

lots, exceptionally cheap; $7.000 for the 
alO I tw0-„ 4pp1i 40 Government street. B. 0. 

I Land ft Investment Agency. Limited.

top. ppmirli
lie prepared on short notice. Eastern and 
Olympian water» game ln aeaaom. Regu
lar meals 28c. mat

^•Mesttohre°^dF^,st04tCanS at
üü Is?1tre®ARE8TTNew.Mmed «*-

*Aa«nr 8%& A°«“«: 

ment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited

^S^881^8 MAD E from $3.00. blouses from 
50c. ; also children’s dresses made at mod-,

M2odï..Block- corner FOR SALE—Panorama 
Yates and Broad street. Miss Kirkwood. I new. Camera, Colonist.

1st.commercial College
anconver. B.O. 
flee mernode entirely 
es or “system” for 
neb and place onr 
jns ln six months. " 
(writing. Send for

LODGES and societies. Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 

_____ __ ______________________________ . mlssloner of Lands and Works at Victoria,

miss loners, to be held on the llth day of a.post marked Wm. Llmln, S. W. corner. 
September, A. D. 1901, for a transfer of the £?ou£, 2 miles east of the S. E. branch of 
license to sell wines, spirits and liquors by the Telkwa river and adjoining H. Davis’ 
retail, on the premises known as the §a E. corner, thence 80 chains east, thence 

Queen e Hotel,” Situate on the N. W north, thence 80 chains west,
corner of Johnson and Store streets Vic- tnence 80 chains south to place 6f begln- 
t05a« B. C., to Robert B. McClelland. ni°*\ && acres more or less.

Victoria, B. C., August 9th, 1901. Dated this 14th day of June, 1901.
_ FRED GOLDING WM. LIMFN.
By his Attorney. Simon Lelser.

camera, almost

Douglas rireri. A.A89118 TAILORINGYOUNG STREET. JAMS» BAY—7-room» 
modern ln every respect, good stable and 
outhouses. Lot 64x159. only $2.800. A 
Ply 40 Government etreet.

FOR SALE—Cheap clover hav for your 
cows. Apply at once. Bice Mill Dock.Wstro?tBDMAt Eden 8 J°nk Store, 125 Fort 

rnhhJ~ d. copp^r' brasa. bottles, sacks, 
rubbers, etc. Quantities will be called

VICTORIA TAILORING PARLORS. 88 MUIR. Se» 
Douglas street. Union labor only. a28isa9

F2S^8AîJ?~Ai larsre, and» valuable assort- CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)-SaS5S«l|
* -------------- ——-------- ------------------- ment Agency. Limited.

114■H PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.room» $1,100; 
Apply 40 Gov- 

C. Land ft Investiw§JfivSàSv^sS SB WEB PIPE, FIRE BRICKS, ETC.

m B. C. POTTERY 00.. LTD.-Ooraer Broad 
and Pandora. Victoria.FOR SALE—Stock, In a reliable home com-1 _-------------------------------------

pany, bearing 6 per cent; also debentures ^ AORE LOTS—One- half mile from Dun- 
bearing 5 per cent. Five year term. In- Sfn,«2?,»P,>w4c4ian river; good fishing. J. 
ply^Box^ N^Ooi6112?"^' Investigate* Ap-1 Beal Estate Agent Dun-

FOR SALE-Some good sealing boats. For ^ng^^mtalSo dm°lof)

J4airl -leaders Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands between the 
8; E- b£2?cb o* the Telkwa and Bnckley 
river» That Is to say. commencing at a 
post marked Mary L. Dryden. S. B. corner, 
about 1 mile south of the Buckley river 
and adjoining Wm, Llmln’s claim, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east to place of beginning, containing 640 
acres of land more or less.

Dated this 15th day of June. 1901.
MARY L. DRYDEN.

SEWING MACHINES.

&veE«.b^ift?les.?elXVeS?lnBgnCaktlei 

^.S&^BlafkWN8- JR
thence 80 chains north., thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
m5*5înweat to beginning, eontaln-
Ing 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 8th day of June. 1901. 
____________ _________ THOS. KENNEDY.

Notice Is hereby given thàtâôdays after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence toprospect tor coal upon the 
ro.lowing described lands between the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa and the Bnck
ley rivers. That Is to say. commencing at 
a post marked,H. Waddlngton. N. E. cor- 
ner. about 6 miles south of the main Telk
wa and about 2 miles east of- the 8. E. 
branch of the Telkwa. thence 80 chains 
South, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains east to 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres of 
land more or less.

Dhted this 8th day of Jnne. 1901.
_________________ H. WADDINGTON.

Notice Is hereby given that~30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Land;, and Works at Victoria, 
ror a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands between the 
southeast branch of the Telkwa and the 
Buckley rivers. That Is to say. commenc
ing at a post marked J. Blacklock, N. W. 
corner, about 6 miles south of the main 
Telkwa and 2 miles east of the S. E. branch 
of the Telkwa river, adjoining H. Wadding- 
ton’s N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north thence 80 chains west to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land more 
or less.

Dated this 8th day of June, 1901.
J. BLACKLOCK.

buildbbs and contractors.STEAM DYH WORKS.
SEWING MACHINES—All makes repaired 

or taken in exchange for new Singers. 
Will rent good machines $2 per month. 
S. B. Sutton, 95 Fort street.

Requisites MOORE ft WHITTINGTON-16e Yates St 
Estimates given. Job work etc. Phone 750»

PAISLEY DYE WORKS-Tel. 410. The 
old reliable: eriabllshed 1885.
Yates street 114%

al3SUPPLIED.
THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad street 

Alterations, office fittings, wharves re 
paired, etc. Velephon e BSTL

a24

B!PEreSt^r?" Te°I'da"A No- 9 cooking rang» Apply I CHEAP 
at the Montana restaurant. Outer Wharf. LOTS—Comer or Roseel

=i
Ltd.. 40 Government street

andPERSONAL.QUERY GO. REPAIRS Carpenter work of all kind» 
J. P. Barges» carpenter. Tel. 195. m*

MRS. J. D. SINCLAIR, NURSE, has re
turned from England. Address 3 Queen's 
avenue. Phone 767. POULTRY. LIVE STOCK. ETC.Government St. DRAYMEN.14 ---------J JAMES BAY—Several nice building lots In

«"Government^Street*00 QDWard8’ Appl|-a for ^ SALB—WeUhred Irish setter . pup.WANTED—Nurse to Join another. Rooms 
and telephone 91 Fort street. HARDWARE.Wharf St.

LIVERY AND. TRANSFERS.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lknds between the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivers. That Is to say. commencing 
post marked Jessie E. Dryden, S. W.' cor
ner, about 1 mile south of the Buckley 
river adjoining Mary L. Dryden’s claim, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains south to place of beginning, contain
ing 640 acres of land, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of June. 1901.
JESSIE E. DRYDEN.

a8

.NEWS WALTER 8. FRASER ft (X)„ LTD.—Deal 
ere In hardware. Iron, pip» fitting ani 
braes good» Wharf street. Victor!» mlLOST AND FOUND. TIOTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.. -Tele-

an P. Duff, a well 
'’ictoria, B. C., is a 
i hotel. Mr. Duff, 
best authorities on 

n the Pacific Coast, 
Mrs. Duff, and is on 

"where he will take 
►r a number of years 
hematical master of 
oliegiate Institute.—

LOST—On Friday evening, in Park, or GOOD RELIABLE HOBSH FOR SALE —---------------- --------«---------- -—-____________ at -a
WATSON ft McGRBGOR — Hardware, 

stores, ranges and household famishing» 
plumbing and gas fitting. 96 Johnson St., 
Tel. 745.

COFFER AND. SPICE MILLS.
»•all WANTED—A good young Jersey cow Just

utora to‘F.nw!ny.,NCotonl<stiPrlCeS" Parta7 JAMES BAY-Toronto street, near Menzie» 

■ ' - ■' —....... —____________ 5*”®. ’îîu,.*59?; n 4pply 40 Govern-
' Agency,^Limited. * InveetmeBt

LOST—A ladles’ fawn colored epat, between 
the Gorge and the city, via Craigflower 
road. Finder please return to 107 DouUr-

9* PRIOR & CO., Hardware and Agri 
cultural Implements. Oor. Johnson ané 
Government.

f
■m

alllast street. FOR BALE—RESIDENCES. VICTOBIA OOFFBE ft SPICE MILLS—
aj! &&5?&Sùsraam*atreet- HICKMAN TTE HARDWARE GO.. LTD.- 

Importer of Iron, steel, hardware, pipe 
fitting» cutlery, etc. Mining and Mill
ing supplies a specialty.

Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victor!» 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands between the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa river and the 
Buckley river. That Is to say, commencing 
at a post marked Wm. A. Dryden N. EL 
corner, about 1 mile south of the Buckley 
river and adjoining Mary L. Dryden’s 
claim, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, to place of beginning, 
tatnlng 640 acres of land, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of Jnne. 1901.
WM. A. DRYDEN.

LOST—A small gold locket, with Initials 
H. SI. Please return to Colonist. THE—ARM-7-roomed modem dwelling 

well situated, over 2 acres of land with 
frontage on road and water of 175 feet. 
Apply B. O. Land and Investment Agency. 
40 Government street.

a20alO
FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.e of New Art Sa- 

just opened out at 
; goods can be used LOST—A chain bracelet. -Reward at Col

onist office. PLUMBERS. ETC.SAb-T SPRÏNG ISLAND-108 acres, water 
rrontage, good 6-roomed modern dwelling, 
barns, outhouses, etc., 35 acres under cul
tivation. orchard of 250 trees: balance all 
good land with heavy 
$6,500. Apply B. O. Land 
Agency, 40 G

a9
* HOTEL DIRECTORY'«Btaî Roofing?6and* Galvan- 

lied Iron Skylight» Phone 270
DUNCAN—114 miles from railway station, 

residential property consisting of 20 acres 
land, all Cleared: modem 9-

LOST—On or about the 27th of July, a 
bunch of keys. Finder returning to 318 
Yates street, will receive reward.

icmente. one cent 
lertion. cash. No 

laierttd tow lean
m9timber cut, 

ft Investment
first class
roomed hooee. stable and ontbnlldlng» J. 
H. Whlttome. Real Estate Agent. D 
can. V. I.

a9 HOTEL REEVE, Sproat Lake Alhernl. 
Charming summer boarding house, lovely 
scenery, bathing, hunting, fishing. $1.60 
$1.75. Canoes, steam launch. Tents for 
camping out. C. M. Reeve. Manager. a3

overnment street. PHOTOGRAPHERS. eon-
LOST—At the Tennis court on Friday af

ternoon. n point lace handkerchief. The 
finder will please leave it at the Coloplst
office.

ill
JAMBS ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 

200 acre» 35 under cultivation, 100 
cleared, balance good land; lots of good 
water: 5-roomed house, haras, etc., can 
also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc., plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions: easy term» Apply B. 
O. Land ft. Investment Agency. Ltd.

ALE HELP. WYatef m.? Vt^B. %hotok~*ber- <”
ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 

2-story dwelling: will be sold at a 
great bargain, either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. CL Lead 
ft Investment Agency. Limited.

a4 123:d Shirt Maker; also 
;ory. Apply at ware- 
Co.. Yates street Vlc-

one ' Notice Is hereby given that 30 days "after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victor!» 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, between the 
S. EL branch of the Telkwa and Bnckley 
rivers. That to to say. commencing at a 
post marked Clarence L. Starr, N. W. cor
ner, about 1 mile south of the Bnckley 
river and adjoining Wm. A. Dryden’s claim, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80" chains west, thence 80 
chains north to place of beginning, contain
ing 640 acres of land. mo$e or les»

Dated this 15th day of Jnne. 1901.
CLARENCE L. STARR.

SEATTLE.
HOTEL BUTLER—The best’'and most pop

ular house In Seattle. European pla» 
Terms reasonable. Centrally located. 
Hamm ft Schmitz, proprietor»

LOST—On Saanich road, one tweed coat. 
Finder wild he rewarded by leaving at this
office.

PHOTOGRAFmo SUPPLIES—R. Mayn
ard. 41 Pandora SL All kinds of photo
graphic material for amateure and pro- 
fesalouals; Kodaks* Pirhim TTomnoa 
Premo» Etc. Same4 block Mrs. R. Mayn- 
ard’s Art Studio; also views of British 
Columbia and Alaska for sal»

Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Find
ing Store, 41 Pandora St. Boots, Shoe» 
Leather arid Shoe Findings. Phone 360b.

all
Notice to hereby given that 30 davs after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victor1» 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands between the 
southeast branch of the Telkwa and Buck- 
ley rivers. That to to say. commencing at 
a post marked H. C. Fortier. S. B. corner, 
about 6 miles south of the main Telkwa 
and 2 miles east of the S. B. branch of the 
Telkwa river adjoining H. Waddlngton’s 
N. E. comer, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east to place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres of land more or les» 

Dated this Stir day of June. JOOl.
H. C. FORTIES.

aC
new season, new 

k. Luke Bros.. Mon- FERNWOOD BOAD—(Corner). 114 lots and 
114 story dwelling. 8 rooms (modem), barn 
chicken house, etc., hot house, orchard. 
Price $2,000. Apply B: C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, 40 Government street. J7

milLOST—On Wednesday morning, between 
Cook street and Sidney railway station, 
a black purse. Finder will be rewarded 

upon returning same to Colonist office.

TENNYSON BOAD—1% miles from city, 2 
acres nnder cultivation, good 6-roomed 
house, stable, orchard, tennis lawn, etc., 
cheap at $3,000. Apply B. a Land ft la- 
vestment Agency. Ltd.

sized lot. $1200. Apply B. C. land & In-.l BOOKE RANCH—Containing ira nor** vestment Agency. 40 Government St. J7 | wlUl lake sSiil^Son unde? cultira-
----------------------------------------------------------------- I tlon; new 4-roomed cottage, orchard, et»,

LABOUCHERE STREET—Nice cottage. excellent soli. Owner leaving country,
with bath. etc.. $1060. Apply B. C. Land $1,500. Apply B. a Land % investment
ft Investment Agency. 40 Government | Agency, Limited, 
street.

VICTORIA.
THE DOMINION—Victoria. B. C. Only 

modem first class Hotel ln the city. 
Bates $1.50 per day and upward» 8. 
Jones. Proprietor.

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL—Corner John, 
son and Store street» Bar supplied with 
best brands of wine» liquors and cigar» 
Good rooms in connection. Open day and 
night, Lorenzo Bed» proprietor. m2S

x smart boys, salary 
ith. Must have good 
. J. Tennant. District 
14 Douglas street ,a6

a8
TORONTO STREET—Cottage and full

LOST--A pair of eye glasses either on steam
er Joan or on return to the city. Reward 
will be given on returning to this office.$E—Mechanics, engln- 

rlclans. etc..
; questions 
of engineers SENT 
A. Zeller. Publisher, 
th St.. St. Louis. Mo..

PAINTING. PAPERHANGING, ETC., 40-page 
asked by LOST—On Sunday between town 

Four-Mile House, ladles’ silk cape. Suit
able reward will he given on returning 
to this office.

and Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal noon the 
following described lands. That to to say 
commencing at a post marked Percy Wad
dlngton, 8. W. comer, about 2 miles south 
of Geo. Hills N.W. comer post on the 8- 
E. branch of the Telkwa river, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south to 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres of 
land, more or less.

Dated this 12th day of June. 1901.
PERCY WADDINGTON.

JOSEPH SEARS—96 Yates street Painter 
and Paperhanger, et» Phoae 742B. milJT

a7J23
KINGSTON STREET—Modern cottage. 6 

rooms, fnll-sised lot $2400. Apply B. C. 
Land ft Investment Agency. 40 Govern
ment street.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 davs after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon ri 
following described land» between the 8. 
E. branch of the Telkwa and Bnckley 
rivers. That Is to say. commencing At a 
post marked Jas. Adam, N. E. 
about 4 miles south of the main 
and 2 miles east of the S. E. branch of 
the Telkyva, adjoining H. C. Fortier’s 
claim, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east to place of beginning, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

Dated this 10th day of June 1901.
JAS ADAM.

LOST—Diamond brooch. Reward $20. Ap
ply Helsterman ft Op.. CSty. 06ANTED-MALB. a»

17
SOY wants place to 
hotel to do cooking. 
e. Address Frank.

LOST—On or about 20th July, ladles’ gold 
bracelet, 3 strand chain with padlock. 
Finder will greatly oblige by returning 
to this office. Reward.

;NORTH CHATHAM STREET—6-roomed 
cottage, stone foundation, with good base
ment, bath, etc., lot 44x145. $1700. Apply 
B. C. Land ft Investment Agency, 40 Gov
ernment street.

alO 4corner,
Telkwaa6 Invest a part of your capital in advertising. Invest a 

part of your profit in more advertising. Invest a part of 
your extra profit in much advertising.—Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr. 
Boston.

s engineer by young 
capable of taking 

lant and machinery. 
Jolonlst. aS

17LOST—A small white Pomraeranian long
haired dog. Reward at Fell & Oo.. Fort
street, or 9 George street. a9I) JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwell

ings. cheap; only $600 each; must be 
•old to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. Ol Laud ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

mlssloner of Lands and Works at Victor!» 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands. That Is to say. 
commencing at a post marked Harwood 
M. Munns. 8. E. corner post. 2 miles south 
of A ,C. Murray’s N. E. comer post, on the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa river, thence 
80 Chains west, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south to place of beginning, containing 640 
acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of Jnne. 1901.
HARWOOD M. MUNNS.

LOST—Last Thursday. English fox terrier 
flog, lemon head and ears, white body; 
answers to Pat. Kindly return to 132
Government street. Any person harbor
ing same win be prosecuted.

s engineer by young 
capable of taking 

iant and machinery.
blonlst. a2 Who are you trying to please with your advertisement, 

your possible customer or yourself?—Advertising Experie
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal noon the 
following described lands between the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa and Bncklev 
rivers. That to to say. commencing at a 
post marked John Dryden. N. W. comer, 
about 4 miles south of the main Telkwa 
and 2 miles east of the S. E. branch of the 
Telkwa. adjoining Thos. Kennedy’s claim, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
chains west, to place of beginning, contain
ing 640 acres of land, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of June 1801.
JOHN DRYDEN.

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resi
dence: one acre of land: grand view 
$5.500; terms. A'pplv 40 Government 
street. B. C. Lend ft Investment Agency. 
Limited.

a9
MAN wants position 
lave good experience, 
sd States. 126 Yates nee.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.a7

DOST—An Irish setter, answers to the name 
of Brian. Finder return to Jno. Earsman
wharf street, and receive reward.

COTTAGES—Two cottages on Mlchlgas 
street, almost new, $000 each. Apply R. 
C. Land ft Investment Agency. 40 Govern
ment street. 1

MALE HELP.
all

meral servant, four 
84 Chatham street * Notice to hereby given that 30 davs after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victor!» 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands. That to to say. 
commencing at a post marked W. N. Dollar 
N. E. comer, adjoining Harwood M. Mnnns 
S. E. comer on the S . E. branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land 

less.

TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms 
and large rooms. 90 Douglas street. alOall DALLAS ROAD—Modem Broomed dwell

ing. lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow 
Apply 40 Government street.

general housework, 
>are of children. A 
Quadra street.

T?„ LET—Three rooms for hégSCleiÉdug.
10 Princess avenue.a8 fi SOMBNOS LAKE—2% miles from Duncan, 

250 acres: modern 11-roomed house; cot-
’lroomedDScottamCB^SoMp,alèasyt terms I dl”lde to^nlt’pntcnase^ ’Fun 'partlcnh 

roomed TOttage. S2.000. easy terms. erg apply to B. C. Land ft Investment
*PInvestmenteIAgency.8Ltmlted! LM~ “ GoTernm#&t etreet’ Vlc"

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.,alO VANCOUVER. .
BADMINTON—Popular resort for tourist» 

$2.00 and up. J. G. Clarke, Proprietor.
STRAND HOTEL—European plan, good 

rooms. First class cafe In connection.
HOTEL LBLAND—Comer Granville and 

Hastings streets. One block from depot 
and steamboat wharves: $2.00 a day.

THE COMMERCIAL. Vancouver. B. O. 
Turkish baths. Beet $2.00 a day house la 
the city. Prescott ft Hayward. Proprie 
tor»

T? LET~Room and board ln private family
152 Pandora street.need nnrsemaM: also 

1rs. F. B. Pemberton 
load.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES-» nice choice;
»ee our list. Apply 40 Goyeru-ÏS&feltÆ ïnveetmeat

Notice to hereby given that 30 davs after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
tor a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands between the 
8. E. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivers. That 1s to say, commencing at a 
post marked Alex. McQuarrle. S. E. comer, 
about 4 miles south of the main Telkwa 
river, and 2 miles east of the S. E. branch 
Of the Telkwa. Adjoining Jaa Adam’s N. 
E. comer claim, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of June 1901.
___________________ ALEX. McQUABRIE.
Notice to hereby given that 30 davs after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Worts at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands between the 
S- U. branch of the Telkwa and Bncklev 
rivers. That Is to say, commencing at a 
post marked Gideon Grant. S. W. comer, 
about 4 miles south of the main Telkwa. 
and 2 miles east of the southeast branch of 
the Telkwa river, adjoining John Drrdens 
V W. comer, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 90 chains east, thence SO chains 
south, thence’ 80 chains west to place of 
beginning.

Dated this 10th day of Jnne 190L
GIDEON GRANT.

a9
aM)

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
at Elesmere House. 104 Pandora street. 
Apply -97 Quadra street. ■y. a nursemaid. Ap- 

ntyne. Drlard Hotel.
more or

Dated this 12th day of Jnne. 1901.
Wr N. DOLLAR.

a9 JAMES BAY—Two 6-roomed houses. $800 
each: will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government atreetr B. C. Land 
ft Investment Aaency. Limited.

THH ARM—114 acres, cleared, waterfront, 
fine site for bungalow; electric light a mi- 
water pipes running past premises; 
whole amount of purchase 
remain on mortage at 6 
Apply 40 Government, 
vestment Agency. Ltd.

10
EDUCATIONAL.TO LET FURNISHED—In a private family- 

one or two bedrooms, with sitting room If 
required, ln a pleasant locality and con
venient to town. Electric light- and use 
of bath. H. J„ Colonist office. aï

Notice is hereby given that 30 days aftei 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victor!» 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands. That Is to say. 
commencing at a post marked Wm. Munns. 
N. W. corner, adjoining Percy Waddlng
ton’s S. W. comer on the S.E. branch of 
the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 90 chains west to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or lea»

Dated this 12th day of Jnne, 1901.
WM. MUNNS.

- money may 
per cent: $8,000. 

B. a Land ft In-$1.00 HANDSOME RESIDENCE—Large modem 
dwelling in first class condition and water 
lot. Can also bay adjoining lot cheap.
Cost $6000. Price $3750. Apply B. C. ,
Laud ft Investment Agency. 40 Govern- HIGHLAND DISTRICT — 3 farms with 
ment street I building» etc., two at $1600. one at *9000.

Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
40 Government street

ml25c NOTICES.TO LET—Brleht, sunny furnished front 
room for lady. 76 Kane street. a4

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms with 
or without board. Apply 51 Vancouver.

«

25c NOVELTY ORK1.
Notice Is hereby given that I Intend tto 

apply to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners at their next sitting as a licensing 
court, for a tranafer of my license for the 
sale of wines and liquors by retail, upon 
the premises situate on the southwest cor
ner of Government and Yates street» Vic
toria. City, known as the Adelphl Saloon, 
to Herbert B. Chaffee and Thoe. Freeman.

Dated this 18th day of July. 1901.
HARRY HBLLIWELL.

By his Attorney In Fact. 0. A. Holland.

YATES STREET, centrally located, 10-
roomed modem dwelling. Most be sold , ______________________________ _______j_
to close an estate. Very cheap at $4.750. n
Apply B. C. Land ft Investment Agency. METCH08IN—A beautiful farm, excellent
Ltd., 40 Government Street.____ | situation, large acreage. $10,000. Apply

B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Qov- 
MMflBnnUMlEEEÉiC

.17 L. HAFBB. General Machines* 15$ Gas. ernmeat Street W25c 126

*J^T—Large front bedroom. 91 Fort
street.25c messenger service.EIGHT-BOOMED HOUSE: good stable 

end two lots, each 60x130: only 10 min-
a”Î?: I GORDON HHAD-Part of section 84. Vlc-

ment Agency. Ltd.

J7
Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prosnect for coal upon the 
following described land» That le to say. 
commencing at a post marked Douglass 
H. Bums. N. B. comer, adjoining W. N. 
Dollar’s claim on fhe S. E. branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 90 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land 
more or legs.

Dated this 12th day of June. 1901.
DOUGLASS H. BURNS.

Notice to hereby given that 30 davs after 
date I Intend to. aonly to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands. That Is to say,

N E. comer on the S. E. Branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 90 chains east, thence 80 chains
k&stm,autres S‘ï..î

Tt)«J'f'T—Nicely furnished room and use of 
kitehen for lady. Aply M.. this office. a430c B. O.

40c BUSINESS CHANCES.

WANTED—Partner ln good, sound busi
ness, established 20 year» Income not less
than $100 per month.

-
•asffitw’Ssiifii

Government street. B. C
40c i modern 

Apply 40 ,
ft Invest- 300 ACRES—114 miles from Duncan; will

Son?’» *per a^l «h,t£& 

Beal Estate Agent. Duncan.

Notice to hereby given that I. Joseph 
Boscowltz Intend to apply to the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners at Its next sitting 
for a transfer to C. R. Browne of my li
cense to. sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors by retail upon the premises known 
as the Imperial Hotel In the Victoria Thea
tre building In Dongles and View street» 
in the. city of Victoria.

.
book mxchangm.

20c ment Agency.
—~ CASHMORB’8. 8814 

■end exchanges aH 
novel»

Donglaa Street, here 
kinds of hooka andaadA BARGAIN—Fonr-i 

good-sized lot Jnst 
and close to city. 
Government street

S?nr£'_«erLe9tabn"b''1 boot and shoe bus-

-nap $650. Excellent farm, 300 acres.
de.r £!?,?• ,eae th*n half Its valu» 

-?s..^n. a Williams. 104 Yates street. a7

lumslde road 
. Apply 40

w :
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply 
mlssloner of Lands and 
for a licence to prospect 
following described lands between the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa and Bnckley 
rivers. That Is to s*v, commencing at a 
post marked Mary Eliza Blacklock, N. E. 
TOrter. about 2 miles south of the main 
Telkwa river and 9 miles east of the S. 
W. branch df the Telkwa. adjoining Alex. 
McQnatrie’s claim, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west thence 80 chains 
north, thence 90 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated tkl MHiMilMiHiMMlfeMMI

fir /'uetiMus: to the Chief Corn- 
Works st Victoria,
: ter coal upon *

svMir Addreee 833 I c-Uod * ,n*~tm,nt A*“»'ua-
A.

Agency. Limited.

PHARMACISTS.
vJOSEPH BOSCOWITZ. 

Dated this 22nd day of July, 1901.FOR SALm THE B C. drug STORE. 27 Johnaoa Bt 
The Prescription Pharmacist etc. 
Teague. Jr., Manager.

7 ni,.?’'J1"* business.
J emf>8ter, Johnson street. Apply to P. W ij..2 _All mineral rights fire reserved by the 

Esquimau ft Nanaimo Railway Company, 
within that tract of land bounded on .the 
south by the eouth boundary of Comox 
District, on the eaat by the Straits of 
Georgia, <w the north by the Both parallel,

Vml

i__  CLAIBVOTANCY.

^e* sim^vaA,ûn'1 ln:atl% 
View street tt‘MS d*,,J 8t 29 -.vnwm ■ mPAWNBROKERS., centre of

ttr
LOT 120x380- --

a^£,. of the 

iT. .
HIl ftgotirwe

•on. cor Broad and i
■-J9 Vary dELIZAJBLACKLdCK.ml tnd

%»JM -/ié
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ExecutedreiT.T.Tftn HIS SHIPMATE.

Murder on a San Francisco Whaling 
Bark in Japanese Waters—Murderer 

May Escape.

TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

The following dialect poem was written 
by Dr. William Henry Drummond for the 
occasion, and read at the Light Guards Ar
mory exercises in connection with the 200th
anniversary of the founding of Detroit, by .. ____-__Hon. Peter White, of Marquette: Details of a tragedy on board one of
Two bonder years ago. de won' la party the whaling barks sailing out or San 

slow. Francisco was brought by the Empress.
Even folk upon dis contree’s not so smart. The bark OalifOmia arrived at Hokhaido, 

Dea wUo lB.travel .roun' and took out tbe Japan, on July 17, and Gapt. Smith re- 
Eor geev de Yankee peop’ a leetle start? ported that during a quarrel in the ves- 

I’ll tole yo who dey were; de beeg rough sels forecastle, a seaman by the name 
voyageurs of William Stuart, a native of Los An-

W1V delr cousin w'at you.call coureurs de geles, age 21, fatally stabbed one of his 
, .. . „„ . shipmates, a seaman named Otto ScEroe-

Dafs flghan’ all de tarn, an’ never care a de,Taged ^ and hailing from New York.
An’ ev’ry wan dem feller he's come from Schroeder died on the following day and 

Canadaw, was hurried at sea. Stuart is at pre-
Bapteme! sent on board of the vessel, but as there

He’s cornin’ all de way from Oanadaw. , are no means to keep him confined on

- -.-s is fefc**- “ ;
An* he won’t trust everybody, no slree! erul in Yokohama have declined to in- 

Only full-blood Canadien, lak* Marquette terfere in the matter; the former be
an* Hennepin, cause they have no jurisdiction here, the

An* w’at you t’ink of Louis Verandrye? latter an unknown reason, Stuart will 
On church of Bonsecours! m&kln’ ready probably escape from the vessel before

See demdown upon de knee, all prayin’ *6t lea vesT‘,
dere— that on June 7 a large sperm whale

Wit* de paddle on the ban* every good Can- stove the third mate’s boat and before 
adlan man. "assistance arrived, George Faulkner, a

An* after dey flnletii, hooraw for any-1 native of the West Indies, age 40, was
drowned.

the following persons, who are either grad-

years’ active cervice In the public school» 
of the province, are converted Into tW*d 
class certificates, valid for three years. 

BettisaeK 
Cleveland,

MEETING OF"Stuart James, B.A„ Beyel (Adversity of
1’Thomas, Charles A., B.A^ Dalhouele Uni- 
verslty, Halifax. _ , .

Watk, Samuel D-, B.A.. University of 
Manitoba.

Bavls, Walter E.
King, Herbert, B.
B^ton,GFraenk "h.. JLA.. University of 

T* MLA.!*" University of

Narra way Henry H., B.A., University 
of Toronto.

In addition to the above tbe follewlng 
Academic Oertlfleates of quallficatloa are 
granted te graduates of a Normal school:

Hlndlè, George. B.A., University of 
Queen’s Oellege, Kingston.

Patttsem, Thomas, M.A., Glasgow CM ver
slty.

The first class. Grade B Certificates of 
qualification to teach In the public schools | 
Issued to the following persons sre con
verted Into first class certificates, valid tor

The Standing Heu At Tacomanaval league
Of Teachers ?Mies Annie.

Miss Jane.
Lister, Miss Ellen.

CANADIAN GOLD COIN.

Suggestion That Gold Pieces Should Be 
Called Beavers-

An advocate of a distinct coinage tor 
Canada suggests that we mint three gold 
coins, one to be called the Royal Beavec; 
the «other a Beaver, and the third «a -Half 
Beaver. This idea seems to be borrowed 
from the Eagle of the United States. 
But the Eagle is not popular, and Bea- 
vor or no Beaver, Canadians worn a sail 
count by the dollar.—Toronto Mail.

The idea would have a deeper htetoMcal 
significance. In the early days ot toe 
Hudson Bay trading with the Indians 
the ibeaver pelt was the standard «of val
ue. When au Indian hunter turned over 
his furs to the trader he reserved so 
many small bits of wood, the purchasing 
value ot each being that of -a beaver 
pelt. When he began to shop -the Prtc® 
of each article was so many fibeavers.
A blanket was so many "beavers, so 
many pounds of powder were «exchanged 
for a “beaver,!’ and the brave doled out 
his wooden coinage until he was strapped 
and then took to the woods to replenish 
his wealth. In view of this ancient pre
cedent, the coinage of golden “beavers 
would not be inappropriate;—Ottawa 
Citizen.

Heed Office Congratulates Vic
toria Branch on Its Busi

ness Methods.

Edwin L. Boyce Expiates His 
Awful Crime on the 

■ Gallows.
Many Certificates Are Convert

ed Into Academic Life 
Certificates.

A committee meeting of • the British 
•Colombia «Brandi of «the -Navy League 

held last night, and among those

Murdered His Wife on February 
10,1900—Met His Fate 

Bravely.

I

Teachers In Other Grades Who 
Have Won Their Pro

motion.

was
present were Sir Henry Crease,; the pres
ident of the brawen, and the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Martin, one «of the vice-presi
dents.

Amongst other business «the honorary 
secretary reported that .a communica
tion had been sent «from the Navy League 
in London to the Premier of the Do
minion, requesting Canada’s assistance 
in naval affairs, and . that this branch 
had sent a letter <to him supporting that 
matter, and had recèived a favorable re
ply. -U- ; k

!

•S. IT

Tacoma, Aug. -9.—(Special)—Edwin L. 
Boyce was hanged here this morning for 
the cowardly murder of his wife on Feb
ruary 10, 1900. The execution was car
ried out in every detail without a hitch.

Save for a slight weakness, displayed 
in his cell before he was led to the scaf
fold, and while the black cap was being 
adjusted, Boyce met his fate like the 
soldier he always «claimed to be.

He was 37 years old, fairly well edu
cated, and had served as bugler with 
the United States army in the Philip- 
r-'nes-

It was claimed the was made insane 
from the excessive nse of drugs, and 
every effort was made by his counsel to 
save him from the gall owe.

life:Under authority of the Public Scheda Act
““T ££JT»£«>£££ üSS-iSf.to.2rr.S ?£££ sssra.iss.w'

The first class. Grade A. certificates of Ganton, James B. 
qualification to teach in the public schools TomUn^wmiarn.
Issued to the following persons are con- jtgtherty, Stephen B.
verted Into Academic Certificates, valid for Dougan, James J.

jl Wood. Edward 8.
Wilson, David. B.A., University of New: Elizabeth B.

Brunswick. .... I Oowperth waite, Mrs. K.
Anderson, John, B.A.. University of New j <yonl( Gregory H.

ZMcKtonon. Michael, M.A.. University of pun?y“gRaffïes*A. R.
Halifax. Hawkey, Richard J.

Pottmeyer Heinrich. n«ih<.nele Jamieson, George WStramberg, Hector M., B.A-, Dalhousle Fraser. Robert,
University, Halifax. . .Cameron, Miss Agnes D.Paul, Edward B., M.A., University of Campbell, Ell J.
Aberdeen, Scotland. M.cll, Coatham. William C.

Hunter, Walter. B.A., B.O.L., McGill Gilchrist Alexander.
University, Montreal. Tlni- Hardie. Mrs. Lucretla.

Landells, Robert, B.A.. Dalhousle Uni McRae, George W.
verslty, Halifax. ____  Murray. PauLLaw. Robert. B.A. Ph-B.. University of ^tcholson, Thomas.
Victoria College, Ontario. , — , Offerhaus. Mrs. Mary A.

Henderson. Thomas, M.A., Queen s Uni Rogers, Miss Ellen.
verslty, Dublin. rrnlversltv Sluggett, George H.McGarrlgle, Thomas A.. B.A.. University Wood, William M. 
of New Brunswick. TTnl- Norcross, James E.Miller, John J.. B. Sc. Dalhousle Uni- Jahnstoni Robert .0.
verslty, Halifax. TTniveraltv of McNeill, Angus B.Cogswell. Oliver H., B.A., University Buchanan. John D.
Acadia College, Nova Scotia. McLeod, James R.

Cowperthwaite, Frederick B.A. vm Qaiioway, James, 
verslty of New Brutawlck. rtolversltv Norris, Thomas A.Goward, Henry, M.A., London University. Baxter. Trueman S.
England. _ _ . Gillls. John D.MacGlll. James H., B.A. Trinity College, 8tewart, Allan C.
Toronto. , -, , raiUinnide Johnston Miss Bessie W.Robinson, Alexander, B.A. Dathousa Templar. Miss Ada M.
University, Halifax. rtalveraltv Shepherd. Samuel.Chambers. Miss Mary M.. B.A.. University Hoy Jamee A.
"Æ“jo«feBl!.«ersRr of To- “ J Wi&m H.

r°McInnes, William W. B„ B.A. Unlver- Miss Agues',
slty of Toronto. of New Maclean, Miss Margaret C.McMillan. John, B.A. University oINew Letlh_ Thomas.
Brunswick. n«io-r«itv of Shrapnel. Miss Edith M. S.Russell, Ernest JL, B.A.. University or Barton, Heber B.
Queen's College, Kingston. rr-i-ergity Kpragge, Miss Amy.

Young, Frederick McB.. B.A.. University McPherson, Osborne, 
of Queen’s College, Kingston McMillan, Michael.

Burns. William ILA*. University Tait, Leonard.Qïr;ga œtc wSüTa. w# «* sss^as ^ D.
Toronto.dward prlce, B.A, Trinity College. | ^Sdwellf Mlsa^wâte A. JK.

Wheeler Mrs. Mina.
Bennett, John B.
Matthew, Alfred H. P.
Gordon. Miss Jessie F. 
Shepard, Frank E.
Brown. Miss Francis A. 
Trembath, Misa Jennie.
Bvrn, Miss Edith L.
Rowe, John A.
Ktrdendall, Mias Jessie.
Land. Miss Sarah I.
Powell, Miss Lottie M.
Munroe, Miss Catherine. 
Wells. Hulet M.
Nickerson, Miss Laura L. 
Watson, Frederic I.
Ravey. Martin J.
King, John W. H.
Beattie, Mies Emily.
Sherman Rnyter S.
King. Miss Eliza J.
Morgan, Arthur D.
Gardiner. Miss Abble F. 
Barron, Miss Lizzie A. F. 
Harrison, J. Fred’k.
Green. John R.
Dowler. Miss Caroline A. 
Oade, John P. _
Bodwell, Miss Louise H. 
Fraser, Miss Flora C.
Cairns, Robert H.
Russell. Miss Alexandrins. 
Gray. Miss Ethel M.
Wlnsby, William Norman. 
Osborne, Norman A. 
Strickland, Emanuel. 
Langsford, William. 
Blackbourae. Miss Maggie S. 
Clayton, Walter.
Klmsly Miss Ada B. 
Klrkendall, George.
Robinson. Misé Sarah A. 
Speers, Miss Elizabeth M. 
SqUIvan, Albert.
Templer, Miss Jennie. 
WHUams. Miss Mary.
Bennie. Miss Isabel.
Monk, James H.
Spelrs. Miss Mary E.
Frank, Miss Pauline.
Grant, Mise Lillian M.
Hall. Robert J.

V-i

The naval reserve committee reported 
having met, and asked «for an extension 
of time in which ito make a full report, 
pending replies from Rear-Admiral Sir
Gerald Noel, admiral superintendent of| De nort’ win’ know dem all and de prairie 
naval reserves in «England, and others.

V an couver

where!
Yft&flf g|r J

Dey’re ready now for goln’ anyw’erel
WHERE WAS «GOOGOO?

Vi grass can tell I The distinguished personage who had
Mow often it is trample by de ole tarn announced as the speaker- of the

An’ wvTXes den. kip very quiet evening was late in arriving; and an 
w>|n effort had been made to entertain the

He hear dem boy a-slngln’ upon de long | audience in the meantime by vocal music
and short impromptu speeches.

_ A dozen or more persons began railing
faces on de sky, lustily for “-Googoo Byes.”

An’ de breeze would come an whisper on |gomewhat perplexed, the professor of
................ . r i , -Bont dé wife an’ sweetheart dere, on philosophy and Belles lettres, who was

office of the Navy «League m London, gorei an’ Trois Rivieres acting as dhairman, arose,
stating that the executive committee con- Dey may never ieev’ to see anoder year, “If Mr. Googoo Wise is in the audi-
sidered that this branch was working Dat's true. ence,” he said, “he will oblige by com-
in an exeremely businesslike manner, | Dey may never ieev’ to kiss anoder yar. | jng forward.” 
and that it it continued in the same, . ,
manner,. good results were sure to fol- An’ “0nDdJévn Mow? I Cowichan Show.-On September 6 and

_ _ , , , , or de mountain wit* bees nose above de r the annual exhibition of the Cowichan
The executive in London congratulated cloud, , . Agricultural society will be held at the

this branch upon the. businesslike cen- De lake among de hill, w’ere de grlMly 1 grounda of the society. The prize list 
struction of the by-laws, which it is sorry I drink Ms fill! has just been issued and the prizes ot
to say is not the case with many branch-1 Or_de^rapld on de river fered wm most likely bring forward a
es, and felt eure from the efforts already Ax de ”U décrit de fla great many exhibitors. The- coming show
made, that it would become a very strong “on’tsee it "on de woods of Illinois? is expected to be quite as successful as
and powerful branch. . | An« de musk ox as he go we’re de camp | yje previous exhibitions, which is saying

a great deal.

Communications
were received on. the question of co-oper
ating with 'his (branch, and were favor
ably considered.

The question of celebrating Trafalgar t__
Day, as is done in many parts of the Em-1 An’ de night would fin’ dem lie wit’ delr 
pire, on October 21 next, was considered, 
but deferred for later consideration.

A letter was received from the head

from
« i i

f
portage-o

yesterday. About-3 o’clock in the after
noon, they were called to a beach fire 

the new steps at Beacon Hill, Where 
the drift wood was on fire, but the blaze 
was extinguished before any damage 
could ije done. At 10 o’clock in the 
evening the men had-another run to Bea
con Hill. This time there was a grass 
fire. The blaze was extinguished after 
a fight of half an hour. Only the chemi
cal was used. The beach fire was prob
ably caused by cardless picknickers, and 
a dropped match or cigarette might have 
set the grass afire.

ROMANCE OF A 'PERSON.

Husband and Wife Reconciled After 
Twenty Years.

Last week there was discharged from 
the prison of Wallachisch-Meseritsch,
Austria, a peasant woman, Marie D----- ,
after serving twenty out of a sentence of 
twenty-five years for attempted murder.

In 1881 Marie D-----  was the wife of
prosperous farmer but in a weak mom

ent she fell in love with a «young farm 
servant, and the two conspired to mur
der the husband, and take possession 
of the farm.

After a desperate struggle the husband 
escaped, although severely wounded.

The woman was sentenced to 25 years 
and her accomplice to imprisonment for 
life, afterwards .dying in prison.

The husband, weak 'and ^^Ippterl, 
through hie injuries, was not able to 
take care of his property, gradually lost 
everything, and became dependent on 
his relations.

When the woman left prieon she took 
with her nearly £250, the result of 20 
years’ prison work.

Her husband met her ap she came 
out of the jail, and a receucilation was 
at once affected. The money was hand
ed over to him, and husband and wife 
went away together determined to buy 
back the "old farm and begin life over 
again.

near
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Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 

wav to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you.Defismène he68 stiu^remember of tabac 

Canadiei^ ^
• It’s hard forgettln* smell of tabac Cana

dien 1

■o

LETTERS! TO THE EDITOR
Douglas Street
Bet. View & Fort 
Business CenterHotel BalmoralSTREET FAIR.

Sir,—Having had occasion to pass through I g0 mft frien* de Yankee 
Vancouver on my usual Kootenay trip, I an* understan*
was tempted by some clever but misleading when he holler for dat flag, ae star an
advertisements to stay over Monday In stripe, _ ,
that city to enjoy the so-called festivities, if ke»g yttle win* still lef. n0 dan- 
and what did 1 see? . ner hurt hese*f.

The “Street B'air,” which Is held In a ke better geev anoder cheer, ba enpe.
fenced enclosure on Hastings street, run- For flag of Le Belle France dat show 
nlug west from Granville, is the main, In de wav across ' . .
fact the only feature of the carnival, and prom. Ix>ulsburg to Florida and back, 
is composed of a number of low class shows « raise it. ev’eryw’ere, lak de ole tarn voy- 
about as low as could be produced with 
“artistes’* to match; and although the man
agement, which must of necessity be under 
the patronage of the city council, advertise 
that the show is of a strictly moral nature

«MONKEY BEATS COBRA.
A monkey and a cobra fight was wit- We^lSm'fb^vfrT-

nessed by some persons a couple of days 0U8 actg and the show as a whole, were I T;eDOrt 0f the Manager on
ago, about a mile or two up the Obsoor about as bad as ever disgraced a town. y Tynne on the Property,
road at Bangalore. A large monkey Obscenity, without even a display of 1 lL,oue
disturbed a large cobra which wns ^attd**^ tnf?M ttV K^ranéf mlnî^ I Mr. Geo. B. McDonald, manager of | ,
basking in the sun about a hundred camps , wrlte these facts in the hope tbe Noble Five mine, reports as fol- 
yards away from the road. The mfur- that Victorians may not be Induced by , “During the month of July the
iated reptile gave the monkey chase, but allarlns advertisements to wsste their time work has been done: In tuu-
he took the matter easy till lie got to a and money on “Vancouver’s Gorgeous Car-1 U'- 0 , S crosscut we are running to 
rock- While perched there the snake, nival.” GREEN crosscut the Last «Chance ledge has
who had been m close chase, reared no Traver salesman M. R. Smith & 'Co., been run a distance 0fll3% feet, mak-
nlmost full length, and with open hood LtiL total to date of 200 feet. In Last
darted at the monkey. But the latter ----------- Chance tunnel No. 3 we have drifted on
dodged and ducked on the defensive and THE TRAINING SHIP. ,„s_„ q= fect maxing a total from
allowed the reptile to strike forcibly each sir.—The following letter appeared In the T £ end iiue of 151 fe.et. In
time against the stone. This went on Spectator of June W. and well emphasizes the I^st Change en^i ^^tered three I ,
ÏÏ A. keS:

haunted. Then the monkey seized the We ^ €et All the men we want. We do ,fift the majtimum width of the ore was e 
snake, and rubbed its head clean off the not need your colonial help. This Is the 1A 10 inches and 3 feet, reepec- shlDIÏieiltrunk and afterward climbed a tree, feeling which has mafle the Royal Navy J6 ,’ f ore taken from chute F , ,
when the persons who had witnessed the the grand bulwark of Brltleh EmpIre^ut t vely_ Assays of ounces Be SUT6 to Send BDOUgh money RS it IS an 6RSy matter t3
interesting -counter traatedthewicto, which, als^eaused ^ loss of so large a C ^^oni^d^unce^ ^ „ per &
to Indian corn and sugar cane.—Lahore F u ,g tllm, tbat lesser feeling of British ent lead 1“""J
Tribune. exclusiveness gave place to the greater of ««w. ahirmed during the month to the--------------- ^ w F L PAddon Nelson smdter 24 tons of clean ore, the1

W. F. i. PADDUN. | net returng f0T which, after paying
freight and treatment charges, were 
$1,928.33, a, trifle better than $80 per

man, he mus’ try

EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modem con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors lor guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial men-
Special accommodations are provided for the «comfort 

o amers and their families while in own.
Yates St., bet Broad & Douglas Sts. 

First-class in every particular.
M. J. G. WHITE, Proprietress

Ï i

IRoe,
^éhuÿler, Hiram Hartley, B.A.. Ualverslty 
of Victoria College. Ontario. _ .

Burnett, William Bren ton, B.A. Univer
sity of Acadia College, Nova ScotU- 

Bllenwood. William Rogers B.A.. Mc-
Fo,ÏÏÆ“ B.A.. Cambridge

^Henry?^Joseph Kaye, B.A.. Dalhousle
U£l,T«éra.yRichàraLawso=. B.A.. University 
of Dublin 

Moore,
“m'eo, Albert J.. M.A University of 
Acadia College Nova Scotia. .

Robinson, David Magee, B.A., Dalhousle
^Robinson, ^rae"Edward. B.A.. Dalhon-
Bl|bS".Ts cTb.A., Dalhousle Uni-

VeTuraèr?Henry Burkett. B.A., Cambridge 
University.

Andeiwn?D>avld,<*MjL?' University ef Ah-

eLéwsom0tJo"hn" Patton. B.A. University
0*McKay?bJohn, B. A.. University of
9M™farl?n!-eKAn^lewt Kerr Hagtlngs B. 
A.. Untvferslty of Queens College Kings-

john N., B.A.. McGill University

agenrs,
W’n you 

lac,
For de flag of De la Salle an’ Cadillac « 

THE NOBLE FIVE.

hear of De la Salle an’ Cadil-
. !

0
Gill

Wilson Hotel»
: the Work

i

Samuel, B.A., University of Man-

Our Mail Order Department<\
:

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

5
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day 0»

1
3-

Mnlr.
Ms”mpson, John, M.A., University of To- 
ronto.

H$hes!eMtes11I^onoray Evangeline.
Ba0raoT>’Thômal’jôta.a'B.A.. McGill Uni- 

verMty, Montreal.
McTaggert, Henry Allen.
Bennett, Miss Ellen OhrlMtne.
Ashton, John J.. B.A. University of
» LD8M°A. University of

QB.nglrageMaranTn'B.A.. Unlvejÿlty

^McIntosh". Miss Grace A., B.A. University 
Of Queen’s College, Kingston.

Watson. Miss Rosalind B.A.. 
versity, Montreal.

Laffere, Henry W. L.
Cunningham. William J.
Butchard, James Cooper, B.A., University
Fraser, Miss Annie B.. B.A., University 

of Queen's College, Kingston.
Foster, Frederick? O., B.A., University of 

Acadia College. Nova Scotia.
John Simpson, B. A., McGill

m

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTIOIT Q-TTu&.ILAJSrTEllG3D

Write for Prices.
A QUEER COLLAR.

A seal apparently a year old, was 
caught in the «Murder island fish trap 
last week, which had around its neck 
a lobster pot how about six and a half 
inches in diameter, that had plainly 
enough been torn from a trap by the 
seal getting its head through in search 
of bait, when the animal was much 
smaller, for the bow was now sunk in 
level with the skin all round the neck, 
Jamee Lowe, of this place, who ex
amined the seal with its queer collar, 
says its tightness must have been dis
tressing.—Coast Gnafd.

IMPERIAL NAVAL DEFENCE.
To the Editor of the Spectator. . „

Sir,—The Spectator has always gone for ton. __ ., -
a strong navy. Where are the men to j The .full report can «be seen at t 
come from at present If the Increase of flee, 35 Fort street.
ships continues? Now I see In our Anck- --------------- o-s-------------
land Herald a quotation from the Daily T„ octambkRS.
Graphic to the effect that out of every I IN AttAiMJOiutio
pound of revenue Great Britain devotes _ , —... „ . , , 
the sum of 4s. 4it. to the Imperial naval de- Applications Dealt- With Yesterday by 
fence : Australia, also New Zealand, only xfr Tnutice Martin,about l%d„ and mighty Canada absolutely 1 Mr- Jusnce
nothing! For years we have begged the, . ________ _Admiralty for an old vessel or two for ] In Supreme iConrt champers yesterday 
training ghlps here. We are good sailors, Mr. Justice Martin dealt with the 101- 
but it is ever non possutous, in other .words lowing applications:
“Pooh, pooh!” Look at our ready-made Rnmner & «Co. v. Leberry—Applica- bed‘for. OnraUtthatwésbma“S?1éoohf’ fion for judgment under order 14. Costs

Surely England’s eyes are now open! I am, in. the cause. __
darr Estate v. -Land Registry Act— yon should trv Crushed Oats, the best 

Aiiplicatiou to file a plan under Land and most economical for horses and cattle.
~ We have always a fresh stock en hand.

I X !

DIXI H. ROSS & CO

MEfflSi&É

i

CENT | 
WORD 1 
ISSUE •

F «

m. Harding, Miss Mary L.
Hartt,. Miss Flora E.
Lawson, Miss Marla.

. LeFeuvre. Miss Eva E.
LePage, Mise Ethel L.
Mercer, Thomas C. . , „ _
Maefarlane Miss ■ Rachel McK.
Maclaren, Miss Louise M.
McTavIsh. Donald N.
McTavish, Peter D.
Pope, Miss S. C Ruth.
Ramsay, Miss Jennie.
Southcott. Mies Florence.
Strople, Norton.
Tlngley, Miss Laura.
MacLean. John D. 
aiding, Miss Harriett.
McMordle, Robert A 
Moffet. Frank B.
Tnpnér. James F.
Anderson,
McF/Wen, Edwin. H. d 
Campbell; John A 
Campbell, Leonard A.
File, Arthur.

Tciwu V, — . MeUus Miss Jeannette.
Pearcy. Mrs. Wllhelmlna W., B.A.. Uni- Fletcher, Miss Marla L. 

verslty of Toronto. .. Dvkes, Watson.
Wickham, Miss Escott, B.A., University Nason. Miss Mary A. 

of Toronto. ■ . _ , ,, , Furness, Miss Kate.
Dove, Alexander J... M.A, University of Mentén. Miss Maude L. •

Manitoba. _ . . Millard. Miss Blanche.
Elliott, Charles G., B. A, University of Gaspell, Edmund.

Manitoba. Uren. Miss Fanny.
Gordon. Alfred JE.. B. A„ McGill Uni- Miller. Albert Edgar, 

verslty. . _ . TI„,TOra,,„ Murphy. Edgar Heman.Maudson. George A.. B.A.. University of Mav William H. M.
Queen’s College. Kingston. McIntyre, John.

Marchant, Miss Nellie E. , Mnrrav, Miss Caroline: E.
Hunt, Miss Bertha M. B; A.. University Gratan;, Melvin, 

of Toronto. . — , Murton. Miss Sarah J.
Wart, Joseph, B.A., Unlcerslty of Mani- Brnee. Leslie J.

tobn. , rr.iMKii,» Campbell. Miss Mary C.Hatt. Miss Myra. B. A, University of Blalr“ Miss Eliza J.
New Brunswick. __ Ingram, James A.

Brandon, William M,, B. A.. University Homer, Miss Margaret F. 
of Queen’s College, Kingston. Lawson. Miss Ellen G.

Rovertson. Lemuel. B.A, McGill Uni- McDonagh, WV.llam.
verslty. Montreal. n„iv„r«itv of Van Kleek. Miss Martha W.Brandon. James S.. B. A.. University of Letta_ An,ert.
Queen’s College. Kingston. - Canfield. Francis O.

Smith Miss Minnie, B.A., University of 5n>vn Edgar N.
Manitoba. nf Noble, * Mise Alice L.Clark, George W.. M.A., University of Qlli$Sf gwen Y.
Queen’s College. Kingston. ,, . Hunter Douglas McD.

Clark. William _T„ B.A, University of Murray, Mise Marla J.
QnMe^?.^vrT.KW?nB,shop’s college, ^“Mln^e.

LM?xwén,eAlexander M.. B. A. University Bta?kwe1lt.' Mtef'Seraph.
QfpIrrlmtMl88 Evelyn. B.A, University of |hritonJ°Ben?y C.

TBrown, Clarence L. B.A,, McMaster Uni- Fleming? Robert" W. 
verslty, Toronto. . . , _ Draper, Miss Katharine.

Bonis, Miss Sara, B.A., University of To- Manson. Miss Catherine J.
ronto. Price, Joseph-H:,

trait. David S. • ' Johnstone. Mise Jean P.
Bovyer. George M. . „ , Wardle, Miss Ethel G. .
Grenfell. Miss Caroline P- B.A., Queen s ningwall. Miss Mary O. - « • - 

University, Kingston. Henderson, Miss Isobel.
Buckton, Thomas L„ B.A, University of geaflt Mlw Ada._

T<l?enntfril, Miss Mary B., B.A. Queen’s ^e/nrië.

B. A, University of yfr ,
TlQreen. Thomas B„ B. A.. University of qyiroer?yGedr*e1Ih " • •’ « I -«!*"
Msété?bnRobert W„ B.Sc.. McGill Unlver- Sfe^t^ra'Ahnle. . ""
slty. Montreal. , Clark Ahcns,
Tere™va°TÔrontoROy’ B A" MeMaater Cnl" The second tiàks Qrade A Certificates of 

Smeeton. William F.. B.Sc.. Queen’s Uni- qualification to 
versltv Kingston. . Issued to the following persons who are

Pope. Stephen D.. B.A, Queen’s Unlver- graduates of a recognized Normal school, 
sltv Kingston are converted Into second class certificates.

Boss. John. " B.A., University of Manl- valid for life: 
toba Campbell. Ernest.

McGregor. Miss Claire R.. B.A, McGill Hlslop. James. ___
University. Montreal. Dawson. Mrs. Eleanor B.

Knnwlton, George H.. B.A.. University of The second class Grade B Certificates ef 
Manitoba. « qualification to teach In the public schools

Sutherland, A. W. B.A.. University of issued to the following persons who are 
Manitoba. graduates of a recognized Normal school or

Willi s, Samuel J., B.A.. McGill Uuniver- in lieu of professional training have had 
altv. Montreal. ten gears’ active service In the nubile

Lewis. Miss Margaret A. schools of the province, and converted Into
Hamm. Benjamin N. B.A, Queens Uni- second clsss certificates, valid for life: 

verslttf, Kingston. Beath. James. \
Henderson, James, M.A., Glasgow Uni- Galbraith. Miss Elizabeth Ï. 

véraltv. Hewton. Miss Sarah.
Hunter. Alexander J„ B.A., University Haarer. Miss Mary P. 

of Toronto. Johnston, Augustus M.
Tame. Miss Kate E.. B.A.. University of Ketcheson. Mis. Annie.

Manitoba. McKay. Miss Minna O.
McMartin, John J., B.A. University of Shannon. Miss Mary J.

Toronto. _ Thaln Mrs. Annie C.
Radford. Miss Ethel A, B.A., McGill Uni- The third els as certificates of qualifies tien 

verslty, Montreal. ............ . -u4 Ad to teach In the public schools. Issued to

McGill Unl- Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.-o-

G-AZETTB NOTICES.

A Victorian Appointed Principal of the 
Provincial Normal School.

!

Sir, etc.. IN THE “COLONIST*THOMAS OSLER. 
Hamilton, New Zealand. April 29th. Registry. . Granted. .

ICwong I/ee Wing Kee v, Chan Choy 
HAVE THE INDIANS ANY BIGHTS? I Ping—Application for the appointment) 
Sir,—An interesting. trial will take place I of a receiver. John Stevenson appoint

ai Duncans today. An old Indian known efl 
among the white people as Red Cap, but |

Gordon, _ ....... ■■■
üJayer?onàthannE.?aB.A„ Snckvllle College,
^McMartm^Thomas A., B. A., McGill Uni
versity, Montres,.

O’Brien, Lewis J.. B.A., University of 
Toronto. ., ,

Soady, John, H., B.A., pnlversity of
^BUsetL Miss Mary E„ B.A.. St. Francis 

„v, Nova Scotia. _ „
Miss Matilda K.. B.A., Uni-

/ FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR «SALE. _____
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

Ail these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little "Want” 
advertisement in the «Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! il

William Burns of this city, one of the 
school inspectors, has been appointed 
principal of the provincial Normal school 
at Vancouver. Notice of the appoint
ment being given in last evening’s Ga
zette.

Official notice is given of the decision 
of the board of public instruction to post
pone the opening of the public schools 
throughout the province for a week on 
account of the extreme heat, particular- 
,y in the interior.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the following companies: Do
minion Shingle Manufacturing Company, 
Limited; .North Vancouver Athletic 
club: Croville Mine Limited : Tulameen 
Coal Company, Limited ; and the Vic
toria Brick Company, Limited. The 
Clover Leaf Mining & Milling Company 
and the National Hydraulic Mining 
Company have been registered as extra- 
provincial companies.

Ernest Spraggett, mill-owner of Grand 
Forks, has assigned.

The first annual meeting of -the Koo
tenay Central Railway Co. will be at 
Fort Steele on «September 2, for the pur
pose of choosing directors and transact
ing other business,

A list of the druggists to whom cer
tificates has been issued, the certified 
clerks and apprentices is published in 
the Gazette.

..

93 Johnson Street
Whose Indian name Is TtUt-sahn, Is to be I v^v^rêiMirt^oLretistrar ^Stood^over/01 
tried, at the instance of Wm. Beaumont, | vary  ̂Witter. I.

fqr letters of administration. Stood

■

Mies Christina 8. for removing surveyor’s stakes from his 
(?) Beaumont's land.

The old man declares that he has lived « over, 
there all his life, and that his father, and Bentlv v Votsford—Fiat for increase
SKe on‘ the part » lui» «f counsel Xr ^Examination of 
serve Commissioners, the old Indian’s home . Styles v. ttAtn- r or exn 
was forgotten. Two men, who were log- judgment debtor. Order maa-: i
glng in the neighborhood, pre-empted the Louis Vigelius Estate—Application for 
Indian’s claim, disregarding the fact that letters of administration. Stood over, 
tiie land bad been occupied by Indians. Re -George Nicholson, deceased—Appli- 
These men sold out the’r claim to Mr. „«l cf for nnrt ofBeaumont, who, by some means, has ob- cation for WV™val of offer for part or 
talned the title to it. although there has property. Order made approvm,. sale, 
been no improvements made on it, other Re George Wood, deceased Applica- 
than those made by the Indian. tion for letters of administration. Order

Under these circumstances, surely the ma(qe 
government will interfere and not permit 
the old man to be driven from his home— 
the only place which he. and his poor old 
wife have for a home.

Mr. Beaumont hâi 
means to drive the o
few days ago he employed a surveyor to 
cut up the little clearing which «irrounds
poor old Red Oap’% home. This angered Next Sunday’s excursion on the steam- 
the old man. and he removed some of the er rjfty 0{ -Nanaimo to Anacortes, 
stakes within his claim, for which offence through Bosario and Haro straits, prom-. 
he is to be punished unless the spirit of . * , mrwa+ ûninvnhlp dnv’a out- *British law. which has always protected u?es to be the moet enjoyable day s out | _
the aborigines, shall say emphatically— mg of the season, nothing having been
No. JUSTICE. left undone that would in any way tend

Duncans. B. C.. 8th August, 1901. | to the comfort and pleasure of the ex
cursionists. The steamer will leave the 
0. P. N. wharf at 9 a.m., and will make 
a quick passage to Anacortes, passing 
en route the various fish traps. A short 

spent viewing the points of 
Ana- 

extensive

i
*■

Xavier College 
Edmleon, 

verslty of Manitoba 
Pearcy 

verslt
ft

aeshWHS
Superseding Bitter Annie. Ptl Oochla. 

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of an Chemlate. or Dost free ft* 

$1.60 from EVANS * SONS. LTD- Vlo
lt>UREM«bT FOR 1RRHGULARITIE8.

ChemkL

■

|v
i

'

.«.

EXCURSION TO ANACORTES.«
,fi s tried nearly every sDlendid Chance to See One of the Big 

Id Indian away: and a | «Canneries in Operation. B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.$

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or press»! 
equal to new. eel0-dy & w.

■£i

I

S-
-’I

Need of a

Sunshine” Furnace.
BUSINESS IN KOOTENAY.AN ABSURD YARN. 4

Referring tb business with the Nelson 
wholesalers Robert Robertson, manager of 
one of the largest concerns operating In 
the city by the lake. Informed the Miner 
yesterday that, taking the country on the 
whole, trade was quiet. Business With 
Ross land has dropped off materially since 
the strike commenced, and the Slocan is not 
doing the amount of trade with the Nel
son wholesalers that might reasonably be 
expected, although conditions in the Slocan- 
are quietly Improving. The Boundary Is 
quiet also, tut the Indications are that the 
advent of the railroad, with the activity 
naturally following, will bring 
improvement there before in 
closes. The East Kootenay country Is fair 
throughout, with business lively In Ferme 
and Its Immediate district. The construc
tion work on the Lardean branch of the 0. 
P. R. bag been '«the salvation of the Nelson 
wholesalers, who would otherwise have had 
an exceptionally' quiet summer. The Lar
dean contractors are. however, purchasing 
their supplies in Nelson exclusively, and 

the large crew of

Price of nrtiThe London Times prints a letter sent to 
It from the managing editor of the San 
Francisco Chronicle absolutely denying the 
story which appeared In the June number 
of the Pall Mall Magazine, entitled. “An 
Unpublished Chapter In the Life of Robert 
Louis Stevenson.” by H. W. Bell. It was 
stated by Mr. Bell that when Stevenson 
reached San Francisco In 1879 he was 
“given a job” as a reporter on the Chron
icle’s staff, but did the word so badly that 
his copy had to be given to another reporter 
to rewrite In suitable EnaSsh, and he was 
finally discharged. On the face of It the 
story did not seem Incredible to Englishmen 
who recall the author’s account of Ban 
Francisco journalism In the pages of "The 
Wrecker.” but Mr. Young’s letter leaves no 
doubt In the matter, He emphatically de
clares that Stevenson viras never connected 
with the Chronicle In any capacity, and 
adds with a fine touch of sarcasm: “Does 
any one suppose for a moment that If 
Robert Louis Stevenson had been a con
tributor to the paper that we should not 
have been proud to dwell on the fact?’

V "Itima,
local interest in and around 
cortés, and then an 

-inspection of the Alaska Packing Com - 
pany’s cannery will be made. This can
nery is one of the largest on the Paci
fic Coast, having a capacity of eight 
thousand cases per day, and at the pres
ent time, owing to the phenomenal ran 
of salmon, is being taxed to the limit, 
working day add night as well as Sun
days-

The United States battleship Iowa, 
which is at present in Anacortes, is ex
pected to remain there over Sunday, in 
which case an opportunity will be af
forded the excursionists to inspect her. 
The Iowa is the flagship of the Pacific 
squadron, and is a perfect specimen of 
the modern fighting machine. During 
the late Spanish-American war the 
Iowa took part in several engagements 
at Manila, and has numerous relics of 
the fight. She carries one of the best 
bands in the «United States navy.

Leaving Anacortes, the alternate route 
will be taken, affording a 
picturesque sail through the nu
merous isles dotted along Thatch
er Pass and the Middle channel. 
The Fifth Regiment band will accom
pany the excursion, Bandmaster Finn 
having arranged a suitable programme 
ut music to be rendered during the trip. 
Tickets can be had at Frank Camp
bell*», the Army and Navy cigar store, 
and at the B. & N. railway station.

Coal
v : '■

|£ i «

«■ Ï ■

: When the price of coal goes this high 
the need of an economical furnace is felt.

The “SUNSHINE” is the result of 
half a century of furnace-study, and em
bodies every fuel-saving device that long 
experience and modern Ingenuity can 
think out.

Every square-inch from bottom of fire- 
pot to top of dome is a direct radiating 

surface.
Made in three sizes.
Bums coal, coke or wood.
Our local agent or nearest house will 

send descriptive pamphlets free to any 
address.

U":.«

about an 
e summerI Jean.

Margaret N.
Miss
Miss

r supplies in Net so! 
the necessity of feeding 
men at work on the new road has brought 
a number of splendid orders to Nelson.— 
Rossland Miner.

:
0

Yonr services are no longer required, 
said the great metropolitan editor to «the 
reporter who had written up a sensa
tional elopement. Why? was the start
led question- Becanee yon wrote up the 
elopement of the waitress and the janitor 
without calling one a society favorite 
and the other a «man of leisure and a 
well-known clifbman. Such carelessness 
fqr opportunities mast be punished.— 
Boston Transcript-

m
; How would yob define diplomacy? 

asked the student.
Diplomacy, answered the man ot ex

perience, is the; art of conducting a 
quarrel without becoming visibly 
—Washington Star. •

angry.

o
«Harold what are yon and Reginald 

quarrelling about? called the Fond 
Papa. Why Reginald swallowed the 
pennies out of his bank, answered Har
old. and now be «ays he has more cents 
than I have.—Baltimore American.

Break Camp.—The members of No. 2 
Company of the Boys’ Brigade, who 
have been in camp at Florence Lake for 
several weeks, have broken camp. 
had a most enjoyable outing.

-»
Mrs. Jasper—Mrs. Bnbbnbs -to too 

mean for anything.
; Juspei—Why do yon say so.

•I hinted and hinted for a month that 
she let us have her baby chair, which 
her boy has outgrown, and eke didn’t 
notice, but as soon as I went and bought 
one. she said: Why, you might have 
had mine.—Life.

toary Manufacturing Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEO, 

VANCOUVER, & Sr JOHN NO.

,

o-
Funeral Today.—The funeral of the 

late Isaac Lancaster will take place 
this afternoon from the family residence, 
Cook street, and later at St, Barnabas’ 
«kvttàk
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Labor Day Ef Moana From
l^kvs Budget Southern Seas

Thousands
Were Drowned

Vancbt Islander
From Skagway

News From Application■ppiilplf
Celebration

as? IGrand Forks For Ballacoma i$

Motion on Behalf of the Fish
ermen Renewed Yes. 

terday.

!Arrangements Furthered at a 
Meeting Held Last Even-

Disastrous Loss of. Life Caus
ed by Overflow of. Yang

tze River,.

Quick Trip to Dawson—Clean 
Up Wlll.be Under the" 

Estimate.

C. P. N. Liner Brings Treasure 
From the Northern Mining 

District.

Australian Uner Falls to Make 
the Expected Fast Mall 

Connections,

Several Republic and Kettle 
River Railway Contracts 

Awarded.

[plates His 
n the Ing.

l i . ’'TF.TF
Opposed by Deputy Attorney 

General on a Number of 
Grounds.

Resolution of Condolence to 
Mayor Hayward and 

Family.

Allies Will Destroy Chinese Forts 
—Russia Threatens Chinese 

Turkestan-

Mr. McNIcol Explains the Strike 
Situation From the Com

pany’s Standpoint.

Quadra Returns From Her Cruise 
Majestic Inaugurates Her 

Service.

Passengers Brought One Hun
dred Thousand Dollars In 

Treasure.

Another Dally Ore Train—Grand 
Forks News Estab

lished.

n February 
Ils Fate ■

!

The Victoria trades and Labor Coun
cil met last evening to further the 
rangements for the celebration of (Labor 
Day. Before any business was transact
ed, the following resolution was moved, 
seconded, and carried:

Advices were received.hiy the Empress 
' of Japan of the disastrous floods in 

China because of the overflowing of the 
great Yang-tse river. Since July 7 the 
water had been steadily rising and rose 
forty feet above its normal level. On the 
10th forty-six feet were reported from 
Kinkeong. *

The loss of life is enormous, the dis
aster having been of auch far-reaching 
extent and millions have been rendered 
homeless. The whole country was con
verted into a universal lake, with the 
tops of the trees aniT occasionally the 
roof of a house just above water and 
boats sailing all over the plains.

All the environs of Hangchow were 
inundated, but the town and the foreign 
settlement escaped. Lower down the 
river, however, the whole country was 
completely inundated, and there the 
greatest loss of life oecurred. At Kip- 
keong there was two. feet of water in 
the foreign settlement, built high above
^uteidttheTaUed^were8 SfjtoSXd a=d relatives may the com-
so"the7o^. ToJerdowVaT1^ ™ds <£ another shine like a
as Wuhu the same terrible state of af- or light mto the darkness of the 
fairs prevails. The boatmen in this dis- v
trict compute the loss of life there alone irR Ht111 - hooiH. „ 1at twenty thousand. The Japanese Behtnd the“?ond?te’th“ sun stîll^hMng 
consul at ‘Hangchow said. that if the Thy fate Is the common fate of all— 
water continued to rise as it was doing. Into each Ufe some rain must fall—
Heepet, iHunan, Kiangs and Anhui Some days must he dark and dreary.”
would be completely inundated, Kiang
and Hunan would suffer most, as the Be a copy of these resolutions forwarded
floods there were being caused by the to the relatives of the departed, and a
overflow of the big lake. copy spread upon the records of this

Viceroy Chang-Chih-tung In his report council, 
said that he was in great fear that the Dated, Ang. 8, 1901. 
high water would cause a breach in his 
newly constructed embankment on the 
south side of kbe district, the building 
of which involved a tremendous cost.
Thousands of men were employed at this 
embankment, lying about a mile and a 
half from Wichong, throwing in bags 
full of beans, mud, etc-, to prevent the 
bursting of the bank, which had al
ready cracked. Should the dam break 
and the river break through and flood 
the country in that district, thousands 
and thousands of houses and cattle 
would be washed away and hundreds of 
thousands drowned.

The Shanghai Mercury had a tele
gram from Hankow that Ghong-teh on 
the bank of the Tungting lake had been 
flooded by a sudden rush of water from 
the hills—Chinese says a waterspout- 
washing away thousands of houses, etc., 
and over 10,000 people, lost their lives- 
A mandarin who was celebrating the 
-dragon feast by giving a theatrical per
formance, and a great number of on
lookers were swept away.

It has been decided by the allies at 
Pekin, according to news received by 
-the 'Empress of Japan, that thé forts at 
Taku should be destroyed by the allied 
-troops now guarding them, the Allies 
Administration Yamen defraying the ex
penses. It was also resolved that occu
pation of the forts at Shanhaikwan 
ishould be abandoned, the forts being de
stroyed by the allied troops before leav
ing, at the expense of the Chinese gov
ernment.

The Pekin correspondent of the North 
«China Daily News says:

A large hole has been dug in the Hata- 
-men street, now dubbed Ketteler street, 
by the Germans, which is intended to be 
tilled by the base of the monument to 
be erected to the ill-fated iBaron who 
was assassinated on that spot. It is only 
just that a monument should be erected 
right there in the middle of the street 
compelling all traffic to diverge to the 
right or left as it win, but it will be 
an awful blow to Chinese conceit, such 
a blow as should have been administered 
many times before in diverse places we 
can all call to mind.

Vancouver, Aug. 7.—(Special)-Mr- 
Ceperley, of Vancouver, was a passen
ger on the Islander from Skagway this 
morning. Mr. Ceperley claims to have 
made the quickest round trip on record. 
He started from hdme on the 21st of 
July at 11 pjn., spent two days at 
Skagway, two days at White Horse and 
three days ait Dawson, and reached 
here on August 7 at 8:30 ajn.

In an interview with the Colonist cor
respondent, Mr. Ceperley stated that he 
believed the output of gold will be much 
under, the estimate owing to the drought 
on all the creeks- There was not suffi
cient water to work out the gold, and 
the workings would tie very materially 
delayed until water "ebuid be got to the 
creeks artificially. In this connection a 
two-million dollar company, capitalized 
by Eastern Canadians, had got conces
sions from the Canadian government to 
bring water from the Yukon. The com
pany under their charter has to expend 
$500,000 this year, so that they will have 
to commence operations at once. This 
was considered an undertaking of great 
importance. Next season there will be 
ample water not only to work all the 
present claims operated, but many others 
that at present, for lack of water, could 
not be worked at all.

One hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars in dnst was brought down from 
White 'Horse, and. it is probable that 
mostly all of this came by the Islander. 
Most of the gold, however, had gone by 
St. Michael. The Bank of B. N. A., 
while he was in Dawson, had shipped to 
San Francisco via St. Michael, seven 
boxes, containing $45,000 worth of gold 
in each box-

He understood that gambling was be
ing allowed at White Horse and Daw
son under restrictions. It was not being 
carried on openly as before. The busi
ness at Dawson is in a very critical con
dition, particularly for the small dealer. 
The big houses crowd them seriously. 
The White Pass railway has carried 
3,600 tons more up to the present time 
than last year at this time, but this is 
owing to better facilities for handling 
freight, and as a consequence of this 
despatch the steamers have been 
with nothing to do.
• The Skagway News shys, In effect, 
that as the Canadian" government are 
trying to compel miners to bring their 
gold to British Columbia by offering 
them a rebate, and as the miners will 
want to be taken to British (Columbia 
direct, and as United1 States steamers 
are not allowed to land passengers in 
British Columbia, the matter will end in 
another.rate war between the Canadian 
and United States steamers tunning be
tween Skagway and British Columbia 
and Sound ports.

THE C. P. R. STRIKE.
Mr. McNicell, general manager of the 

C. P. R., reviewed the strike situation 
to the Colonist correspondent this morn
ing. He said that the cotnmittee from 
the trackmen had asked for an increase 
iüz2rî£es amountinS in the aggregate to 
$500,000 per annum. They acknowledg
ed that the C. P. R, paid larger average 
wages than any other railway. They 
said this in their printed circular. They 
told him, however, that they wanted to 
share in the profits of, the C. P. R. to a 
greater extent. He afterwards increased 
wages to a sum aggregating $100,000 
?er annum, and those who remained with 
him got the benefit of this. This 
done regardless of the strike.

They were suffering some inconveni
ence from the strike in the western di
vision, but this did not apply to that 
part of the road east of North Bay. On 
that part of the road a large percent- 
age of the old hands had returned to 
work, and the full compliment of men1 
has 'been made up with new hands.

West of North Bay a large number of 
new men have been taken oh and a good 
percentage of old "hands have returned 
to work. Many old hands have come 
to them and said that they were very 
anxious to get back, But they feared the 
consequences. They did not want to be 
called hard names. A great many old 
hands would return if it were not that 
the unions were keeping them from do
ing so. The roadbed over the whole sys
tem was in excellent shape and the earn
ings of the road were bigger than ever 
at this season of the year, showing that 
business was not suffering, in fact, quite 
the contrary. '

Steamer Moana arrived about 8 p.m. 
yesterday from Sydney via Brisbane and 
Honolulu. When she sailed from Syd
ney it was arranged that she would 
make a fast trip, and arriving here two 
days ahead of time, catch the Atlantic 
steamer Campagnia, and made a record 
trip for her mails, beating the mails 
wjiieh were despatched by the other 
routes, but unfortunately for the plane, 
the engineers reported a slight acci
dent to the steamer’s boilers after leav
ing Brisbane, and the vessel could not 
make the fast run she had intended. She 
life Sydney on July 15, Brisbane on the 
17th and arriving at Honolulu on the 
30th, sailed again the same day for Vic
toria, and had strong northwest winds 
up the coast. It was intended on her 
arrival that she would leave for Van
couver last night, bub finding that the 
mail connections could not be made ow
ing to the delay, Gapt. Carey granted 
the request of a deputation of Ms pass
engers who waited upon him when the 
steamer arrived here, and decided to re
main over until 5 a.m. today, thus giv
ing the passengers some time to spend in 
Victoria and giving them a chance to 
see the scenery of the Gulf, of which 
they had heard.

The Moana brought in her saloon about 
passengers, including several nota- 
who -has been (engaged in South

Steamer Islander arrived back from 
Skagway yesterday afternoon after 
other fast trip. She sailed from Skag
way on Sunday, and landed her passen
gers bound to the United States in Van
couver yesterday morning in time to 
catch the south-bound train. She brought 
down about $100,000 in gold, of which 
Purser Bishop had id- his care on the 
oyage about $30,000. Of the gold bring- 

ers, E. La France, who has been taking 
in cattle to the Yukon district, and who 
debarked at Vancouver, brought down 
$10,000, M. T. Brewer, a Seattle bound 
passenger had $7,000, including a fine 
looking nugget valued at $125; O. Hen
derson, also bound to Seattle, brought 
out $5,000; John Box, of .Vancouver, had 
$2,500; J. Ryan, of Seattle, $2,500, and 
a number of others of the 57 passengers, 
31 en route to United States points ancl 
thirteen tor Victoria, and a similar num
ber for Vancouver, brought large or small 
amounts of gold and money in drafts. 
The Victoria

Grand Forks, B. C., Ang. 5.—(Special 
Correspondence).—The Republic & Ket
tle River Railway has awarded the fol
lowing contracts for construction work 
on the proposed line between here and 
Republic: First three miles out of Re
public, 'Beck & Hall; two miles near 
Curlew, J. A. Munson, who has his 

at Lambert creek; two miles be
tween 'Lambert creek and Curlew, John 
Lane, Grand Forks; and two miles next 
to Lane’s contract to J. Darrow. Nego
tiations are pending with other contrac
tors, and it is expected to have the con
tracts for the entire line awarded within 
a week. The charter is controlled By 
Hon. J. R. Stratton and other Toronto 
capitalists.

J. B. 'McArthur, of Rossland, is in 
town sizing np the situation. He pre
dicts a great future for Grand Forks.

The Grand Forks Driving Park & Ath
letic Association has elected the follow
ing provisional trustees, pending incor
poration. Commodore Biden, AI. Traun- 
weiser, Alex. Miller, James Anderson 

passengers were Miss and Lloyd M. Manly.
w^n%y’ «jade The Vancouver Mercantile Company 

R,™! Mrs. Limited, will shortly establish a general
S’ st0Te here. The officers recently elected 

»re: W. H. Covert, president; S. A. WMson, Miss Nesbitt and I* C, Win- Hartman, vice-president and general 
V «. T , , . manager; "J. J. Connor, secretary-trea-£? gtoltiiinder from surer; James Anderson, W. H. Covert 
0f S>lday; to*1, timt and 8. A. Hartman, directors.

„r cfeL,? 75’ the co?a™“ed murderer The United States government, ac- 
°L “Ison and Beife, made an cording to Consul-General Dudley, Van-
a tv,™ a‘ s?lcl<” tost Thursday night, conver, contemplates estabiisMng a con- 
honiî»A?0/eS1>atCj ?f.y8: 'He tied a snlar agency in the Boundary country.

tr^nndA thî°?î ami The Grand Forks Board of Trade will 
<îït °ed and battered his head endeavor to have it located here. W. E. 

■«£*&«>«• ,, , McDaniels is taking an active interest
„/£he Jtoilanee of the guards made the in the matter.

abortive. OTRnen is sentenced A third ore train has been put on the 
mLhoîïvL xl "AiUgUJt • next- He will run between Phoenix and Grand Forks, 
probably be placed' in irons. bringing the ore receipts at the Granby

A despatch from White Horse to the smelter up to 900 tons daily.
Skagway News under last 'Saturday’s There are now two newspapers in the 
d on™8 local field, the initial number of the
-,15? Vj i the steamers of the Grand Forks News having made Its ap- 

" has thrown many of the pearance on Saturday. The News, typo- 
tw™mb0a£ teen out of employment, and grapMcally and otherwise, is quite credit- 
hey are beginning to get out of the city. able. The enterprise is conducted by 
■Some of the men have contracts for Hall & WiUcox, of the Phoenix Pioneer. 

^ season. hnt they find that there is a H. Tamer, formerly of the Cascade Re- 
clansq to their contract which lets the cord, is editor and E. D. Hall, of the 
company out of responsibility, m case Pioneer, is the ocal manager, 
the man is discharged or the steamer is lMajor R. G. Edwards Leekie, former-

sn&ss A* AS gases, aing to work the see=o>,dtht^,hP ceeding to Summit camp to" report on a
them° are^now6 SaSfrèrTing M P* an e8StT TT

fiss-SAwKsrm,1<*
The eentoie . • A. G. Sutton, barrister, has returned*v.apHi?8 i?Sd pi*olts ?re ln better from a professional visit to Nelson and 

shape than the balance of the crews and Rossland.
there js not much chance of any trouble Pending the re-construction of his 

^ „ , mill, Mr. E. Spraggett has secured a
t:™8 K*ey a?v formerly sec- lumber agency ami anticipates that he
tion boss at ÇJanbou for the W. P. & can supply all the lumber required for 
X. Railway Company, walked off Sylves- building purposes.
teL? yPÎ at Skagway on Friday night. The Cascade Power Company purposes 

ine United States cutter Albatross is renting motors to Kettle River Valley 
a1;*i^UaraJïtilie ab°ut two miles below farmers, who will utilize the electricity 
artka with one case of smallpox aboard, in pumping water from the river for inl- 

United States marine surgeon of gation purposes. .
Sitka is aboard the steamer and does not 
regard the situation as serioufe. The 
Albatross carries a crew of about fifty 
men, but the marine surgeon reported 
that the case was well under control and 
there was no danger of its spreading.

LITTLE £50 SUPPERS.

The great lifeboat fete which took 
place at that magnificent palace, Staf
ford House, was a splendid success.

tineen Victoria once 
Duchess of Sutherland: 
my house to your magnificent palace.

The tickets for the fete were ail taken 
in spite of the big prices- 

The ten £50 supper tables were all 
taken, in fact there were more applicants 
than could get them.

Eight of these were purchased by Mr.
B.-ddulph Martin, Mrs. H. J. King, Mr.
Freidlander, Mr. C. J. Rudd, Sir Ernest 
Cassel, Mr. Charles Rose, Mr. J Pier- 
f«ont Morgan and. Colonel Frank Rhodes- 

So great was the demand for supper 
tables, that the Duchess had the bal- 
Ciny over the front entrance of the 
house, and immediately adjoining the 
banquet, hall, covered in and filled with 
six seat tables at £25 ($125) each.

Considering the novelty of small £50 
($250) supper tables the following menu 
may be of interest

Hors d’oeuvres varies.

Before Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday 
morning, Mr. J. H. Senklcr renewed his 
application for bail for the six fisher- 

arrested and committed for trial 
for interfering with non-union fishermen 
during the strike on the Fraser river, 
and .his application was enlarged to in
clude Rogers and Desplaines, the two 
ringleaders, committed for trial on the 
charge of marooning Japs.

His Lordship decided the point raised 
by the Crown as to the regularity of ap
plying to a judge after another judge had 
refused bafl, holding that the proceed 
ing was in order.

The argument then was confined to the 
advisability of granting bail, Mr. Senk- 
ler confendingi that at the time of the al
leged offence there were no fish running 
and therefore there could have been no 
interference with the J apanese. He also 
pointed out that the men were poor men, 
and it kept in jail wotild be prevented 
from carrying on their usual business, 
and that it was à hardship on them to re
main in jail awaiting a jury trial, which 
they were entitled to. Besides the 
strike was now over and there 
fear of further trouble.

Mr. McLean, deputy attorney-general, 
opposed the application for bail. The 
case did not, he said, only involve the in
terference with the Jîtps in the pursuit 
of their business and marooning: it 
might involve murder. Rogers himself 
had admitted knocking a man down and 
of another having jumped overboard 
and not having been Seen again, and a 
'body, evidently that of a Jap, 
cently been picked up. Besides many 
of the men accused were themselves for
eigners, and would promptly break bail 
if released. As to Rogers, he was the 
leader; he had adopted a policy of ma
rooning, and had gathered around him a 
body of desperate men, who he himself 
said were ready for anything..

Mr. Senkler replied that the only evi
dence against Rogers was that he had 
cut one net, and further, it was shown 
that he had cautioned the strikers 
agqinst violence. A decision will probably 
be given today.
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It is with the profonndest sorrow and 
regret that the members of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council learn of the 
death of Mrs. Charles Hayward, esteem
ed and beloved friend of the needy—one 
ever working for the cause of humanity; 
aiding and lifting the Burden from the 
shoulders of those upon whom the trials 
of life fell heavily.

While we mourn and sympathize with 
her family ia their deep affliction, feel
ing that in her death her' husband has 
lost a true and faithful helpmate, and 
her children a kind, loving and watch
ful mother, we must at the same time 
bow our heads to the will of a just and 
righteous God, who doeth all things for 
the best.
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Sea missionary work; Capt. F. D. 
ble travelers. There were Rev. P. All- 
Walker, a well known -Hawaiian sugar 
planter; Capt. Richard, of the Mount 
Morgan mines in Queensland; J. R. Ho
gan, M.P-, a British member for one of 
the Southern Irish cities. The inter
mediate passengers numbered about 
fifty, and there were about a score 
steerage. The cargo was made up as 
follows : 129 cases meats, 268 sax cof
fee, 403 bags char., 5 bales skins, 271 
sax hides and 11 merchandise.

THE QUADRA RETURNS.

Lieutenant-Governor ©peaks Enthusias
tically of the Scenery in Waters 

of British Columbia.

D. G. S. Quadra returned yesterday 
afternoon from her cruise in the Gulf, 
during which repairs were made to the 
lighthouse at Atkinson jioint, and a new 
black beacon erected on the White rocks 
to make that low-lying menace to navi
gation off Seechelt mission, Trail bay, as 
conspicuous as possible. Sunday was 
spent at Nanaimo and on Monday a re
turn was made to White rock, where 
the work on the beacon was completed.

His Honor Sir Henri Joly and Lady 
Joly, Miss Bothwell, niece of the Lieu
tenant Governor, and his son, accom
panied Capt. Walbran on the cruise of 
the Quadra, and His Honor returned 
delighted with the cruise. He had long 
wanted to see the fishing fleet in oper
ation off the Fraser, and the cruise of 
the Qupdra afforded him the opportunity, 
for when the government cruiser arrived 
off the Sand Heads there were hundreds 
of boats in the Gulf, and the Lieutenant- 
Governor expressed great surprise to see 
the vast number of boats engaged in tak
ing the eahnon in a manner that does 
not allow Of the extinction of the fine 
food fish, allowing some of the fish to 
go up and spawn and not trap them 
wholesale and waste as many fish as the 
United States canners are doing.

The Quadra came across a tug bound 
to the Fraser in Active Pass, where the 
tug was waiting because of stress of 
weather, and because of her delay at 
least between eleven thousand and fif
teen thousand salmon that she was tak
ing to the Fraser on two scows had to 
be thrown overboard. The Straits were 
full of salmon when the Quadra was 
nearing port, and Capt. Walbran says 
had there been traps off Trial island they 
could have taken millions of fish.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
was much impressed with the scenery 
of Howe Sound and other points visited, 
which he says surpasses any scenery 
that he has ever seen- The beautiful 
Sagenuay, Switzerland, and other points 
noted for beautiful scenery, he says, can
not boast of such scenery as British Co
lumbia.
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The credentials of the delegates from 
the Machinists’-Union, F. W. Patton; 
Typographical Union, Messrs. Twigge, 
McNiven and Wilson, and the Team
sters’ Union, Messrs. Freeman, Coulson 
and Charlton, were received.

Mr. McNiven reported that the Van
couver council intended to run an excur
sion to the city for Labor Day, and ex
pected to bring down from 1,200 to 1,- 
500 people. They will endeavor to ar
rive in time for the parade. In case 
they cannot do so arrangements will be 
made to come down on the regular boat 
on Sunday night.

During the visit of the Vancouver and 
Nanaimo Union men a convention will 
be held and a proposition made to hold 
the celebration alternately in the three 
cities.

The reception committee, consisting of 
the presidents of all the unions and the 
president of the council, recommended 
that the banquet be held at the Bal
moral Hotel, and that invitations be sent 
to the lieutenant-governor, members of 
the Dominion House, legislature, mayor 
and council and the press.

The finance committee reported the 
funds in excellent shape, and 
mended that the committees get in their 
applications for appropriations before 
Saturday, so that the committee could 
proceed in a businesslike 

The printing committee has already 
billed the cities of the province, and 
were authorized to also advertise in the 
cities of the Sound.

Ralph -Smith, M. P., accepted the in
vitation to speak during the celebration. 
In this connection it was suggested that 
the speeches Should be delivered on the 
Sunday afternoon proceeding Labor 
Day, and a committee was appointed to 
look into the advisability of carrying this 
out. The ministers will also be asked to 
devote a serinon to the cause of labor on 
that Sunday.

Mr. W. H. Cnllin, chairman of the 
reception committee outlined a plan for 
the reception of visitors, which was en
dorsed by the council, and the request 
for an appropriation for the same re
ferred to the finance committee.

News is given by the North China H '7as recommended to the grounds 
Daily News of a Russian menace to committee that the Caledonia grounds be 
Britain for the Czars ministers are, the Secured for the sports.
Chinese-paper says, endeavoring to get c°ur prizes will be offered for the 
China to surrender Chinese Turkestan to hsst floats in the parade, two representa- 
Russia, thus allowing of Russia concen- tive of trades unions, and two commer- 
tratiqg troops and war munitions to- c*al, also one for, strongest Union 
wards the borders of the Indian Empire, numerically, and two for typical rep ce

lt has been known for some time that mentation.
Both the bands will be engaged for 

the parade, and one for the sports in 
the afternoon.
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MARDI GRAS.

Big Celebration to Close the Elks’ Car
nival at Tacoma.

leftccmfort
;

The Mardi Gras planned to close the 
Tacoma Elks’ carnival will afford that 
city’s visitors on that occasion the great
est opportunity ever presented in this 
part of the world for » uignt of genuine 
and innocent fun and merry-making. The 
affair will be unique for Washington and 
will prove a fitting climax to the ten 

. days of fete. A grand parade will be 
held soon after dark, led by the Elks of 
Tacoma, who will appear in their strik
ing white uniforms, with purple trim
mings. Every member will be masked 
and the people of the' city and visitors 
generally will be invited to take part in 
thy parade and to wear masks. It is ex
pected that practically every citizen, in
cluding boys and girls above 10 or 12 
years of age, will either be in line for 
the parade, or be on the streets to take 
part in the fun, and, all to be in harmony 
with the spirit of the occasion, will 
small face masks and dominos.

The parade will be brilliantly illumin
ated and its ranks will be swelled by 
many of the local secret societies in uni
forms and masks.

Arrangements will be made to have 
ample police protection, and no rowdy
ism will be allowed. Throwing of flour 
will not be permitted, nor will any of 
the objectionable forms of amusement, 
attempts to inject which are sometimes 
made in affairs of this nature, be per
mitted. Throwing of confetti, however, 
will be allowed, and no interference 
with any innocent form of amusement 
will be made.
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ARTISTIC DRESS FOR MEN.

Berlin Artists, Writers, and Musicians 
Want a Reform.

wear

Artists, writers and musicians at Ber
lin have formed a men’s dress reform 
club, of which Herman Widmer, the 
painter, is president, says the- New York 
Sun. The object of the club is to de
vise and popularise a dress for men 
which, while being equally comfortable 
will be more artistic than that 
in every day life.

The committee appointed for this pur
pose has submitted designs of a new 
dress, which have been approved. The 
short coat or jacket is a modified form 
of the uniform worn by a Hussar regi
ment of Germany- It is tight to the 
waist and indicates the graceful curve of 
the spinal column by braids on the back.

The trousers are also tight fitting, loos 
ening somewhat below the knee, and 
have buttons an the sides of 
The waist coat is likewise a r
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OFFER ©Y NEW ZEALAND.
Government Wishes To Encourage Man

ufacture of Iron.JB e the legs 
reminder of

the military style and shows off to great The government of New Zealand in 
advantage the manly chest of the wear- order to enepurage the manufacture of

iron in that" colony, where the ore is 
abundant and rich in the Taranaki and 
Middle districts, offers a bonus of $100,- 
-600 upon the first 20,000 tons of iron 
that is made, with tEe" stipulation that 
the company producing this quantity 
must have a capital of at least $1,000,- 
000, and must spend $500,000 upon the 
plant for the manufacture of the mater
ial. It further guarantees to buy at a 
price slightly in advance of the market 
rate 50,000 tons of the .iron or steel thus 
manufactured, and if the metal is sat
isfactory to probably buy the whole out- 

-Now that it is all over residents of Put- 
Ontario will be proud to know that they
have endured the hottest July since 1868. , „... H .This is what the weather man aniimin- Mver ”‘lls Before retiring you would not ard u lêSJÏÏÎÜÏ have had that coated tongne of bad tasteces, and he conveys the further-informa- ln the month this morning. Keep a via! 
twin that the average temperature for with yon for occasional use. 
the month, 73, is exactly the same as in 
1887, and 6 degrees above the average 
temperature for July since the observa
tory was established. , The people who 
lh ed in Ontario in 1868 had to endure 
two degrees more, the average tempera
ture that year being 75.

The rainfall in Ontario for the month 
was also considerably above the aver
age, especially in the northern parts, 
where the rainfall for the month reach- 
four inches. This was a great help to 
lumbermen in "getting down their logs.

In the Maritime Provinces the temper
ature for the month was 2 degrees above 
the average, while the rainfall was con
siderably below the average, as was also 
the case in Quebec. The rainfall was 
also slightly above the average in Man
itoba and the Territories. The tempera
ture in] the Territories was- an average, 
while it was two degrees higher than 
the average in Manitoba. The reports 
from all parts of Canada indicate that 
crops did well for the month.—Mail and 
Empire.

Russia was very disappointed both with 
Port Arthur and Dalny (Talienwan), 
says the North China Daily News. Port 
Arthur is too small for a first class 
naval station, and it is badly supplied 
with water. The great mistake of Dalny 
is that it faces Hhe north; requires an 
enormous expenditure of money to make 
it a good harbor; and, worse than all, 
the Chinese merchants at Newchwang 
have shown no disposition to transfer 
their establishments to the new Rus
sian port. The Russian hope was to at
tract to Dalny the tradfe. of Manchuria 
now transacted at Newchang, Dalny 
having the advantage of being open all 
the year round, while Newchwang is 
closed by ice in the winter months. But 
this is no drawback to the Chinese mer
chants at Newchwang, whose homes are 
in South China, and who take advantage 
of the annual closing of the port to visit 
their homes.

OLONIST’ er.■o These garments are to lie manufactur
ed of gay colored cloth, varied in tones, 
the idea being to give the portrait paint- 
eta a relief from the dull monotony of 
the present colors. The club has written 
to artists all over Europe soliciting fur
ther designs.

MURDER AT THE SAULT.

Scholtz Kills His Aunt and Wounds His 
Young Cousin.

Sault Ste. Marie, Out., Ang. 8.—(Spec
ial).—A man named Scholtz, aged 40, liv
ing on Gore street, shot and killed a 
woman, said to be his aunt, yesterday 
afternoon. "He fired eix.-hbots altogether 
into the chest and windpipe of his vic
tim, who died twenty minutes after. He 
also fired a shot at his 12-year-old cous
in. The ballet went through 
of her body, grazing her ribs. Scholtz 
was captured by a constable.

'------------o—^--------
VICTORIA'S GOLD JUBILEE.

Chance For (Canadian' Ma 
andr Producers to Extend

ANTED.
IRTICALS.
other “Wants” can 
ly a little “Want” 

in the Colonist, 
word an issue.

Consomme chaud et froid.
Cailles rôtis.

Filets de truite a la Diplomate. 
Timbales de homard a l’Américaine.

Chaud-froid d’ortolans a la gelee. 
Côtelettes d’agneau a la Muscovite. 

Marquise de fruits.
_ Petit fours.

Fraises et creme. Péchés. 
Pal Roger Extra dry. 1893-

DID THEY RACE ï "

Walla Walla’s Master Says Hie Vessel 
Beat the Majestic.

The Majestic and Walla Walla rare 
said to have had a trial of speed on their 
way over from Seattle to Victoria yes
terday afternoon—af least Capt. Hall, of 
the Walla Walla, says they did, and he 
says the San Francisco liner heat the 
Majestic by nine minutes, while on the 
other hand, the Majestic’s officers say 
they weren’t trying, and their boat could 
run away from the Walla Walla any
how, if they wanted her to do so.

The Walla Walla sailed for San 
Francisco last night, about 9 o’clock: 
having waited to embark- several p
engers from the liner Moana. The U__
till a, which in the ordinary course of 
things would have arrived here yester
day from San Francisco, is to sail today, 
having been delayed by the strike at the 
Golden Gate. The passengers who sail
ed on the Walla Walla were: Mrs. H. 
D- Helmcgen, Miss A. Goodwinesecvx v 
D. Hehnckeu, Miss A. Goodwin, Mrs. 
Duncan, Miss L. Gooder. Miss J. John
son, Mrs. W. Huxley, G. W. Railtoh and 
wife. Miss Grant. Miss B. McMullen, 
Miss Leiser, 3. H. Lawson, Miss Por
ter, Mrs. J. Jones, W. J. Hooley and 
wife, Halton Hirst and Mrs. A. R. Kel- 
ton.

NOT IDENTIFIBI).
A post mortem hel^ on the headless 

Japanese body today did not develop 
any marks of violence. The‘body has 
been viewed by a large number of the 
friends of the missing Japanese, but has 
pot been identified. Mr. Nishi Yami, 
interpreter of the Japanese fishermen, 
said: “We have not been able to iden
tify the 'body, but il am still certain the 
missing Japanese have been murdered.”

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
Ah Wooey has been arrested as im

plicated in the triple Chinese murder 
which took place at Ladners a few 
weeks ago.

The Harrison River Timber & Trad
ing Company’s mill on the main line of 
the G ,P. R., was burned down last 
night. The loss is estimated at $12,000.

HOT WEATHER CLOTHING.

-o-
HOTTBST JULY SINCE 1868.

Six Degrees Above The Average Ever 
Recorded at Toronto Observatory.Glace.

Dessert.
& STEEL
PILLS

the left side o
If yon bad taken two of Carter’s LittleDOG RESPONSIBLE.

aoole. Pll Oochlz. Frightens a Horse and Two Boys Are 
More or 'Less. Injured.aL Ac.

te. or Dost free M 
BOMS. LTD- Vlo -w ' l-

An accident in which two boys were 
more or less seriously injured and a 
horse ruined, occurred in the vicinity 
of Swan Lake early yesterday morning. 
The two sons of Mr. J. Shop!and, of 
Victoria, district, were on their

-o riuf
Tr

aeturers 
ade. -

It is proposed -to hold an exhibition 
on an extensive scale at Bendigo at the 
end of 1891, under the auspices of the 
government of Victoria, to commemor
ate the discovery of gold in 1851, and to 
celebrate the Jubilee in 'a manner that 
will rank as a fitting memorial of the 
first anniversary of the Australian Com
monwealth.

The exhibition will not only be inter
state, but international in scope and 
character, and will comprise a vast exr 
position of the world’s progress in the 
arts, sciences, manufactures, products, 
inventions, discoveries and industries. 
Fitting prominence will be given to the 
gold mining and other mineral resources 
and phases of mining in Victoria, and 
the other states of Australia, Great 
Britain, Canada, America and all parts 
of the old world from their earliest sta
ges to the present time, while special 
courts will be erected for the display of 
manufactures and industries, wool, agri
culture, dairying, and machinery, etc. 
The art section wül be one of the larg
est and best gathered together since the 
Melbourne Centennial Exhibition.

The site of the exhibition will be the 
Market Square, comprising an area of 
over four acres in the centre of which 
stands the-Bendigo town hall, « magni
ficent pile of buildings which will be de
voted to the display of the art loan col
lections, competitive and other pictures, 
applied art and mnsic. Special provi
sion is made in connection with the 
wine and other states Industries. Esti
mates of large expenditure have been 
adopted by the executive committee, and 
the scheme is now being actively carried 
out.

/NEW COLOR FOR FALL.RRBGULARITIWL 
n Chernies.

MINERAL ACT. 1806. (Form F.)-Certlf- 
lcate of Improvements. Notice.
Mineral Claim, situate In the Albèml Min
ing Division of Alberni District. Where 
located: On Mineral Hill. 8. W. of the 
Ophlr Mineral Claim. Take notice that I. 
Livingston Thompson, agent for the Mount 
Sicker & B. C. Development Co., Ltd., 
Free Miner’s OertiflcateNo. B63539, Intend, 
sixty days from toe date hereof, to apply 

the Mining Recorder tor a Certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under sec
tion 87, most be commenced before toe 
Issuance of- such Certificate of Improve
ments. f
Dated this 15th day of June. 1901. 
____________ LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
York and Nome Mineral 
ln the Victoria Mining Dlv-

When autumn comes, among the
dominating colors, according to the ___
Paris color card, will be various shades 
of light brown, both for our hats nad our 
fiocks. Indeed, anything in brown that 
ca° be Included In fur shades will be worn.

The browns to which fashion will be 
most partial, however, will be light and (lark castor tones, 
ziberllne, vnntour and castor.

lo serve as contrasts’ Where a light touch 
ot cojor 1» required three deep orange tones. 
Liane, the name of the Parisian beanty 
dancer; Otero, the name of tne Spanish 
dancer, and a third, called by the poetical 
name of Nlvarna, are provided, 
creamy^tint* llgbt Browns Manille la a

Philippine Is a biscuit tone.
Havane, tabac and marron, a dark brown. 

Will be favored In the feeling for fnr tones.
cor contrasts there are bright peacock 

tunes La Vlene and ouragan, and Astarte, a turquoise tint.
Rose shades, from pale roee, hortensia, 

azalea, cyclamen, to a rich deep damask, 
framboise, will be used In combinations of three shades.

Unionpre-
new ass-

ma-
)YE WORKS. way

to the Victoria creamery with a supply 
of cream, when a large dog rushed out 
from the premises of Mr. French, where 
a number of wild animals and dogs are 
kept, and attacked the horse in a most 
vicious manner. The horse 
frightened that he became unmanageable 
and running away, the boys were 
thrown from the cart. The younger 
boy was so cut about the head and arms 
that for a time his condition was con
sidered critical. The elder boy was also 
rather seriously injured. The horse got 
loose from the wagou, trot in doing so 
injured himself to such an extent that his 
future usefulness is doubtful.

The place kept by French has been 
complained of on a number of occasions. 
It is à tegnlar menagerie, which formerly" 
existed near the Willows on the Cadboro 
Bay road. The residents of the district 

considering the question of ridding 
the vicinity of the alleged nuisance.

eet, Victoria, 
arments and house- 
ted, dyed or pressed 

selO-dy & w-
Even the serious Lofidon Lancet pro

tests against the hot weather clothing 
for men. “Women alone,” it says, 
“whether guided by the instinct with 
which they are credited or by the rea
son in which they are commonly 
thought deficient, show me in this mat
ter how suitably to adapt costume to 
climate, and to remain cool, active and 
comfortable, though the sun shine never 
so fiercely. Do men want to vaunt their 
superior physique that they make such 
a contrast between the heavy trammels 
of their own costume and the easy cool
ness of their wives and daughters? On 
one side a black coat, top hat,, stiff shirt 
and black boots; on the other, a light 
bodice, open or with only facing at the 
neck, soft, cool skirts, open work stitch- 
ings, light shoes and a parasol. No one 
doubts which looks better. Is there any 
more hesitation in declaring which is 
healthier and better adapted to activity 
in a hot atmosphere.

which are known as

was so

1

1îrnace. MAJESTIC ARRIVES. Queen Bee.
Claims, situate 
lelon of Chemainus District.

Where located: Mount Sicker.
Take notice that we. Nell McLennon, F. 

M. C. B60790: James Henry Utile. F. M. 
O. B634S1. and Nils Anderson Klaseell, F. 
M. C. B63437. intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, tor 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above daims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the 
ments.

New Sound Steamer Begins Service on 
This Route—Rosalie’s New 

Schedule. o
o THE LATEST ORIENTAL CULT.Steamer .Majestic, the new liner which 

is hereafter to be operated between Ta
coma, Seattle and Victoria, on a regular 
service, by the Dodwell Company, ar
rived herb on her maiden voyage in this ROMANCE OF DANISH BUTTE®.
service yesterday afternoon, and quite a " -----
crowd assembled on the wharf to see The foreign office report on the trade 
her come in. With 'her trim appear- and agriculture of Denmark unfolds 
anee and spick-and-span look, she won quite a romance of Danish butter, the 
much favorable comment. Her smoke- article which in our towns has practi- 
stack gives her a distinctly unique ap- caliy ousted the native butter. In 1900 
pearance, for with its oblong shape it no less than a million and a half huu- 
has a very novel effect. The Utopia also dredweights of butter were exported 
arrived yesterday afternoon on her fare- from Denmark, of which every ounce 
well voyage, and the Rosalie, which is but 50,000 hundred weight came to Eng- 
hereafter to run on the night schedule land, which is therefore practically the 
arriving here in the morning and sail- Danes’ only butter customer. Denmark, 
ing at 9 a.m., remained over at Seattle however, has now reached its maximum 
until 10 o’clock last night, when she in butter production, and already the 
sailed for Victoria, and arriving here this Dane, to enable him to ship more and 
morning, she will begin her new time ta- more butter, is taking to eating m«gar
ble today. ine. In 1900 Denmark actually increas

ed its consumption of margarine to 366,- 
168 hundredweights, 17 huge factories 
being at work producing the delectable," 
if mysterious, dainty, for the manufac
ture of which big quantities of lard are 
Imported. The price of Danish butter is 
likely to have a rise in the British mar
ket shortly, as the supply cannot be in
creased, and it is certain the British 
farmer will not take to margarine in 
order to market more of his butter— 
London Leader,

goes this high, 
furnace is felt.

the result of 
tudy, and em- 
:vice that long 
ingenuity can

A VOICE FROM THE GRAVE.
There 1er a singular pathos attached 

to an article in the current number of 
the North American Review on “The 
Burden of the Twentieth Century,” 
written by the late Sir Walter Bezant, 
probably the last words he penned; and 
there is a remarkably touching personal 
reference suggesting premonition in the 
opening passage:

“When the nineteenth century reach
ed its appointed end the bells rang out 
■n joyous peal, as for the accession of a 
new sovereign. They rang for the boys 
and the young" men. For those whom 
the new-comer found grey-bearded and 
stricken with years the bells were as 
the rolling of muffled drums; for them 
the hells proclaimed a funeral rather 
than a coronation, their youth and lusti- 
hood 'belong to the century that has just 
gone; well for them if their work does 
not also belong to the years that are 
past!”

are
Babism is the latest Oriental cult to 

obtain a footing in America. It is de
scribed as the religious great-grandchild 
of Mahometanism, the grandchild of 
Shilism, and the direct offspring of Shay- 
khiem. According to Shilism there 
were twelve imams or saints. Eleven 
lived and died on earth, and the twelth, 
known ee the Imam Mahdi, went into 
retirement, and will reappear at his con
venience to inaugurate the millennium.
The persons with whom he communicat
ed in the outer world were known by 
the name of bah or gate. The apostolic 
succession, however, died out, and there 
were no more babs, until 1844, nearly a 
thousand years after the retirement of 
the Imam Mahdi, there arose Mirza All 
Mahomet, who proclaimed himself to be 
the Bab. Shilism is the orthodox relig
ion of Persia, and the new Bab was at 
once denounced by tSfe government as 
a heretic. He was martyred, and many 
of his successors have shared <i similar 
fate, -but Babism flourishes, and is said 
to count a million followers. Many Am
ericans, including some leaders of soci
ety, are among, them, and they are mak- ___ 
ing strong efforts to have pressure J ®”1 
brought to hear on the Persian govern* rnrtn 
ment te secure a cessation of the perse-1 
cut ion of the Babists.—London Leader;!

-p-

GOLD QUARTZ FROM CAMBORNE.
There is a great display of ore in the win

dow of the Canaria Drag and Book Co.’s 
store. It was brought In from the Cam
borne group, which Includes the famous 
Goldfinch, by A. F. Rosenberger, and Is 
a fair sample of the average ore on the 
property. In a gold pan above Is the result 
of panning about two pounds of the ore 
In the Herald office. The pan shows about 
50 cents worth of gold ln sizes varying from 
small nuggets to fine floor gold. From this 
showing a fair estimate of the value of th<« 
wonderful nroperty may be obtained. It 
is worth while to recoPect in this connec
tion that the lead on the Goldfinch has been 
traced over a width of 100 feet, and there 
are Indications that It very possibly extends 
to three times that width. Recent strlo- 
plr* lins revealed the existence of eight 
distinct outcrops outside of the area cover
ed bv the 100 foot lodge. — Revelstoke Herald.

New Bus.-—Mr. W. Mable, the carriage 
builder, is- completing a new bus for the 
Dominion hotel, which is said to be the 
largest hotel bug on the Pacific Coast. 
It will be ready next week.

NOTICE—Prince. Prince No. 2. Prince No. 
8. and Prince No. 4 Mineral Claims, situate 
ln the West Coast Mining Division of Clay- 
oquot District. Vancouver Island. Take no- 
lce that I. Thomas Rhymer Marshall. Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. B6077S, Intend 90 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for/a Certificate of !m- 
provemente.tor the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action under section 
37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of July. 1901. A. D.

bottom of fire*
irect radiating

Applications for space and other in
formation should be a Messed to George 
V. Allen, general secretary, whose ad
dress is Market Square, Bendigo, Vic
toria, Australia.

;

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.l: Certificate 
Of. Improvements. Notice. Altrta Fraction 
Mineral Claim, situate In the Victoria Min
ing Division of Chemainus District. Where 
located: Mount Sicker. B. O. Take notice 
that we, Jerry S. Rogers. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate,No. 60729. and. Claudius P. Aubert. 
Free timer’s Certificate No. 90727. Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder tor a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of-obtaining 

t above ofatm. And
------------at action, tender sec-

oust be commenced before the le- 
"Such Certificate of Improvements, 
his Fourth dair of July. A.D. 1901.

M

•est house will 
free to any

38LORD STRATHOpNA COMING.
Montreal, Aug. 8.—iSpecial)—E." S. 

Clonvtnn. general manager of the Bank 
Of ,VIo”tT“al. has received word from 
Lord Stratheona announcing that His 
Lordship and Lady, accompanied by Dr. 
and Mrs. Howard, will sail by the Cam
pagnia on the 24th, and are expected to 
arrive at Montreal about the first of Sep
tember. ;

3
At the annual meeting of the Grand 

Forks Liberal association the following, 
officers were elected: President. Dr. 
Westwood; first vice president, James 
Anderson; second-vice president, P. T. 
MoOallum: treasures, D. D. Mnnro; ex- 

ttee, Alex. Miller; Fred.
. T. Park and William

m
Very Disagreeable.—Summer Belle— 

There go two of the most disagreeable 
men I ve met this season. Friend—Are 
they? Why? Summer Belle—One of
them stares me 
the ot-hoc won’t 
York Weekly.

inoCa of
ecutive con 
Wollaston; 
Graham.

ont of countenance, and 
look at me at all,—New tion 87, 
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Where C J The 
Earth Quake ?

=
James BayArabe, who were greatly alarmed at the 

long range of '-the Kurdish rifles, and to 
protect themselves made a zareba of 
camel», so the 3.000 being formed into a 
barricade, behind which were gathered 
the Arabs and all their women and 
children.

The camels did not seem to appreciate 
thèir "positron, find on a few getting 
wounded, stampeded through the Arab 
army, putting them to flight. About 
1,000 were killed, mostly women and 
children. The Kurds carried off a huge 
booty, as the Arabs had abandoned 
everything, including the women. The 
chief of the Karaguetchis also was kill-

Farer 'Pasha is preparing another cam
paign now, and concentrating a large 
force again at Mardin, having asked and 
obtained help from all the Arab tribes, 
and will probably assisted by the fam
ous Bra Reshid, from Ko wet. Unless 
the government takes immediate steps 
war will develop between the whole of 
the Arabs south of the Euphrates and 
the Kurds to the north. Perhaps the 
government is not entirely opposed to 
something of the sort, as both the Arabs 
and the Kurde are most troublesome 
people, and practically Independent.

THE SUFFERINGS OF JOB.
If the agonies of Job were, any worse 

than the tortures of itching piles from 
which so many people are now suffering 
he had much to endure. The difference 
is that there is no reason for any one 
to endure the miseries of piles for a 
single day. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
cured tens of thousands of cases, and is 
absolutely guaranteed to cure each and 
every case of piles.* 60 cents at all deal
ers or by mail from Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

VANCOUVER NEWS.Frederick Roberts was 
Roberts of KanfolW 
march to Kaidahar in 1879, and after a 
British *etet -he restored the prestige of 
the country in India. For wiping out the 
Mahdt and his hosts at Omdnrman, General 
Kitchener was made a Baron in 1898.

S Thus the proposed grant to Lord Roberts 
,t appears to be the regular British method 

of rewarding military victors.—New York

cannon in his campaign against the 
Scots in 1327, that twenty years later 
wondrous gui» a 
gether hurled stoi 
of Calais, and th 
similar ordinance

obi»! »s Baron 
because of his Was it Murder

Or Suicide ?
.sS^'tKreTs
t the Turks employed 
in the Beiges of Con

stantinople in 1394 and 1453, the use of 
genuine cast metal cannon with spherical 
projectiles is of considerably later date.

For all their antiquity however, these 
Chinese culverins, in a way, form com
panion pieces to the t wà çaimen captured 
at Crimea, „!licn are now mounted 
on Parliament Hill, since as arms of 
“precision” they are is the same class, 
being cast metal ordinance of smooth 
bore; albeit, these Chinese 
nearly four hundred ydkrs older than the 
Russian. And yet doubtless the Chinese 
pieces served by Boxer artillerists did 
service last year against the invading 
armies of Europe during the attack of 
Tien Tain.

There is no doubt about the age of 
these guns. The full particulars of their 
inception are recorded on their metil 
sides with as much attention to detail as 
if they were the authorised productions 
of a modern municipal council. They 
bear, besides the date of their manufac
ture, the name of the sovereign in whose 
reign they were produced, the name and 
title of the provincial governor, the im
print of the gun maker and even the 
name of the manufacturer at the gun- 
carriage. The characters cast on the 
first gun may be thus rendered in Eng
lish; “Gun No. 44. The Emperor Au 
Kong, 1st March 1489. Gun name— 
‘Lucky Irresistible’; weight (force) 700 
pounds; powder charge, 3% pounds;
2% pounds.”

Then follow the name and'title of the 
governor to the length of a month’s laun
dry bill, and the names of the “maker 
of the gun” and “maker of the gun-car
riage,” in duly lesser degree

The second piece is inscribed as “gun 
■No. 183,” bears also the name of the 
IMperor Au Kong, and. is dated “1st 
June 1439.” The names of the manufac
turer of the gun and the maker of the 
gun-carriage are the same as those on 
the first gun. but the name of the pro
vincial governor is different, showing 
that they had political ups and downs 
in China even 500 years ago.

Even in the policy of naming guns the 
Chinamen would seem to be able to 
claim priority of invention. It may be 
anomalous to apply so high-sounding a 
title as “irresistible” to a 2% pounder, 
but it doubtless represented in its day 
the acme of destructive power as much 
as did the boasted battery of the French 
monarch, who named his guns after the 
twelve apostles, or, for the matter of 
that the homemadjs cannon “Long Cecil” 
that kept the Boers at hay In Kimberley, 
—Ottawa Citizen.

Salmon; Run Continues—Excursion to 
1 United temtuS r nui z*uj,b.

Vancouver, Aug. -10.—/Special)—Tjie 
ttyuii, ironi ilie i»»«r l,.16 1..U.id Ulal 
tile cannelles are u.l 1 LUI up. isunis ale 
cc in mg in loaueu uvwu to uie guuwa.e 
Out Use cuuuei's sun reiUse to ta„e mote 
uian -ivO ltom eacn nsuetluan.

-Lue second excursion to Uie United 
States sunn on imps maned irom uere 
cuis morning. Time were fco passengers 
on bo&ru, iin.-luu.ug meuniers Or the legis
lation asabuiul), Conners, and Uie editors 
ot several CrOusc newayapers. tiome ae- 
iuy was caused in gett-ng away, owing 
to a lali-ng out between me engineer 
and fireman. A new uremnu was sceuieu 
ueioie s.atung.

ij rang iaenry, a Seattle pickpocket, 
tv no snatened a lady s purse, win spend 
the next eighteen montas in Vvesuniu- 
aiei.

-> C ' J

pauseway
Mayor Hayward Proposes Ex- 

proprlation of Lot to Widen 
Government Street.

Seismograph Records a Heavy 
Disturbance Lasting Twelve 

Hours on Friday.

Sun. ’• Link Who Went From Here 
Found Dead at Poit 

Angeles.
THE DANGER OF TIPS.

From the Cornhlll.
This readiness of the public to swallow 

“tips” is certainly one of the strangest 
phenomena that an age at skepticism can 
show. “An honest man and of good judg
ment,” wrote Jeering Rabelais, “belleveth 
still what la told him, and that which he
finds written." And, is spite of sss--------
turies of bitter experience, honesty 
to be still in the same parlous plight. Does 
It ever occur to those who follow Journal
istic tips that they are written for men who 
find It worth their while to follow an ardu
ous and moderately remunerated profession, 
and therefore the tipster obviously cannot 
trust .to bis tips for a livelihood ? Is it con
ceivable that any one whose Judgment of 
the movements of securities was sufficiently 
trustworthy to make even the majority of 
Ms shots bull’s-eyes would waste his time 
by compiling paragraphs for newspapers ?- 
Would he not rather spend half an hous 
or so in the morning at the end of a tele
phone instructing his broker to buy and 
sell, and devote the rest of the day to the 
graceful consumption of the boundless for
tune that bis knowledge and acumen would 
ex hypothec!. Inevitably provide? And 
tips from stock brokers come under the 
same suspicion ; for it-is not reasonable to 
suppose that one who really had tips worth 
following in his possession would utilize 
them as baits for clients who reward his 
efforts with a beggarly half-crown per cent.

’ 4a ■-*' 8Other Motions In Regard to the 
Improvements to be 

Moved.

Believed by Experts That the 
Shock Occurred In Alaskan 

Territory,

Two Bullet Holes In His Re
mains—Strange Features 

of the Tragedy.

ed.guns are
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Three notices of motion in reference 

to the proposed James Bay causeway 
were placed on the bulletin board at the 
city hall yesterday and will be presented 
at Monday evening’s meeting of the 
council. The first is by Mayor Hayward, 
who proposes the expropriation of the 
lot at the southwest corner of Govern
ment and Wharf streets for the purpose 
of widening Government street and pro
viding an uninterrupted view from the 
main thoroughfare of the parliament 
buildings. The Mayor's notice is as fol
lows ;

“That this council proceed at once to 
expropriate the lot known as No. 1, 
block 70, Fort property, situated on 
the corner of Government and Wharf 
streets, for purposes connected with the 
reclamation of James Bay mud flats, 
and the widening of Government street, 
and that the owner or agent of the said 
property be tendered in full compensation 
the sum of $5,700, being the full assess
ed value of the said lot and im
provements as determined by the revised 
assessment roll, 1901.”

Aid. Beckwith will move that the May
or be authorized to attach the corpora
tion seal to such contracts for supplying 
stone and other materials to be used in 
connection with the proposed permanent 
roadway across James Bay and Point 
Ellice bridge, as have been already, or 
shall be, awarded by this council.

The same alderman has given notice of 
the following motion:

“That the plan of the proposed perman
ent roadway across James Bay in line 
with Government street, numbered 1620 
in red in the top left-hand corner there
of, and now submitted and signed by 
the city engineer, be hereby approved 
and adopted by this council.”

! Somewhere on this globe out of reach 
of the telegraph line, a mighty seismic 
disturbance has occurred, and the tale 
thereof is told on the records of that 
wonderful instrument at the old custom 
house on Wharf street, in charge of Mr. 
Baynes Reed, the superintendent of the 
local meteoriogical bureau. The record 
shown by the machine is larger than any 
previous impression made on the long 
strip of paper which feoorde the tremors 
of Mother Earth, no matter in which 
part they occur. The impression is be
lieved to have been made by a shock 
occurring in Alaska, for it resembles 
greatly the impression made by the last 
heavy shock in the land to the north, 
only that the present shock, which oc
curred on Friday must have been much 
more serious than that of last year. It 
is 'hardly likely that the disturbance was 
as far removed as Japan or the lands 
across the Pacific, for in past impres
sions made by Japanese earthquakes 
that the seismograph has recorded, the 
impression is dissimilar to that made 
on Friday, which Shows the disturbances 
to have been of such a heavy nature that 
Mr. 'Baynes Reed says that if such a 
shock had occurred at San Francisco or 
any other point a similar distance re
moved from Victoria, it would have de
stroyed nearly every house In the place. 
That it must have been a great shock 
is evident, from the length of time and 
distance which the pendulum of the seis
mograph swung, as the tremors of the 
disturbance which had journeyed through 
the earth to it made themselves felt. 
Even if the disturbance was beneath the 
sea, it would feurely have caused a great 
tidal wave by its upheaval, and news is 
looked for in the near future, which will 
tell of the disturbances which, in the 
absence of the ubiquitous correspon
dent, journeyed through the earth them
selves to the seismograph on Wharf 
street to shake the little pendulum and 
allow of the sensetized plates recording 
the jagged marks across the strip of 
paper wihich notes the quakes, slight 
medium, and severe, no matter in what 
part of the earth they take place. The 
disturbance as shown by the seismograph 
is very unlike any record that has been 
shown of disturbances on Hawaii and 
it is not thought to have been made by 
any disturbances that has occurred there, 
although the long inactive Kilavea, or 
Smoking Lake, was reported, when the 
steamer Moann sailed from Honolulu, to 
have shown signs of erupting.

Mr. Baynes Reed, in a report of tjie 
action of the seismograph, says.

The seismograph or earthquake instru
ment, which is part of the equipment of 
this office, and which was installed here 
by Prof. R. F. Stupart in July, 1898, 
gives very clear details of these shocks, 
and the photographic records show the 
disturbances to have been the heaviest 
registered as yet in this office. From the 
size of the waves, and thpir peculiar 
formation, it is probable that the earth
quakes occurred in Alaska or in some 
locality not far removed from Victoria, 
and the movements are very similar to 
those which were recorded by the seis
mogram on September 10, 1899, and 
October 9, 1900, both of which earth
quakes so seriously affected iSkagway. 
Unlike, however, the two earthquakes 
above referred to, which commenced 
abruptly and with little or no warning, 
in this instance there were preliminary 
tremors and quakes nearly four hours 
before the maximum or extreme severity 
was felt.

The following, necessarily incomplete, 
description will give some idea of the 
tremendous energy of this disturbance.

The preliminary tremors commenced at 
1:30 a. m., Victoria time, and 'continued 
until 4.8, the pendulum in this interval 
recording several oscillations of 3 mil
limeters in amplitude. The boom then 
remained quiet until 5.15 when another 
disturbance commenced, which rapidly 
assumed immense proportions, until at 
6.15 the swing of the pendulum 'had com
pletely crossed the record paper and 
maintained this incessant movement for 
some twenty minutes, when its vibra
tions though still exceedingly large, be
gan to lessen, and exceedingly large, be- 
the echoes of its preliminary tremors, 
gradually died out, about 10 o’clock; an
other rest then occurred for 48 minutes, 
when a fresh vibration began, which be
came very pronounced for nearly an hour 
and then continued its ever-lessening 
movements untT «about half past one, 
when the pendulum finally came to rest; 
the extraordinary seismic disturbances 
having thus lasted for some twelve 
hours.

Steamer Garland on her arrival from 
Part. Angeles yesterday 
brought news of a tragedy—whether 
suicide or murder a coroner’s jury 
endeavoring to discover—which occurred 
near there on Friday, the victim being 
O. Link, or Lind, a stout, elderly man 
of about 55 years of age, who spoke 
broken English with a German

afternoon
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TAME AND WILD ANIMALS.

How They Behave on the- Approach of 
'Death.

are

f
Do animals understand the approach of 

death? if ao. do they fear It? Here Is a 
proulem which no scientist has ever set
tled, but upon wMeh French observers 
have recently thrown light. To assume 
that the animal capnot understand death 
because he cannot comprehend the fool
ish things that men say about it, Is to do 
him an injustice. As a matter of fact 
it appears mat animals that do fear death 
have caught this fear from human beings 
with whom they have mistakenly associ
ated, and that the wilder an animal is 
the more serene and dignified Is Ms atti
tude towards Ms own dissolution. An ani
mal, according to the Frenchmen who have 
5ee“ Studying the subject, realize when 
death is near. Savage beasts actually pre
pare for death with a fine composure un
shadowed by any possibility of subsequent 
will contests.' So-called domestic animals. 

While not showing the fear characteristic 
of their masters, become strangely cling
ing and dependent and seem to dread sep
aration from the human being to whom 
they are attached. To give definite in
stances:

Pierre Loti tells the following story of 
the death of a young ape, partially tamed, 
which he had mortally wounded.

“As I raised it up it still lived, but with 
too feeble pulsation to make restoration 
possible. Like a dead thing, I took it In 
my arms. The little. pinched lips trembled 
and the childlike eyes looked Into mine 
with an unforgettable expression of agony, 
terror and reproach. Its forehead resting 
on my breast, the ape died in the 
flding attitude of a little child.”

On the other hand, a wild ape, wounded 
by Brehm, a German naturalist, fell to the 
ground remained quietly seated, and 
wiped away without the least cry the 
blood which poured from Its wounds.

“There was,” says the naturalist, “at 
this moment something In his look so 
human, so noble and so calm that I was 
touched to the point of -plunging my hunting 
knife into the poor creature's body ant 
thus ending Ms sufferings."

M. Jules Gerard tells of a lion which, 
having fallen Into a great ditch that had 
been dug for him, resigned himself after 
several ineffectual efforts to escape. He 
heard the cries of delight of the men 
who saw him trapped.’ He understood that 
he was lost; that he was .about to die an 
Ignominious and defenseless death. But It 
was his way to receive the injuries that 
were to come to -him without sound of 
protest. After taking a dozen ballets with
out moving he lifted his fine head with 
a majestic movement to cast a look of 
scorn on the Arabs who were aiming at him 
their final shots. Then he lay down re
signed to death.

One elephant, after being captured by 
Sir E. Tennent. lay upon the ground and 
sought for twelve hours to cover himself 
with dust with the aid of Ms trunk. Fin
ally he stretched Mmself out quietly and

The very latest summer.girl electrified twl?ve-
the occupants of a belt line car in the year-old Scotch OolHe, which was ill with 
neighborhood of King* and John streets a complication of diseases. During Ms en- 
on Tuesday noon -bv suddenly appearing tire life this dog had been almost constant- 
on the.P«nciPalJhoronghfare clothed £w.th ^tres^to whom hew.,*, 
simply id one hairpin, with which her of hIg 1Ife he was too ill to move and re- 
golden curls were fastened on the top or mained looking after his mistress with a 
her head, says the Torch to Saturday /pitiful look almost of anguish, if she left 
Night. The young lady certainly looked the room for a moment. Her return, how- 
comfortable and happy in- her Garden of evercalmed him Immediately. Finally his 
TiMim nnick trucks breathing grew more difficult and his anx-Kden trousseau, and made quick tracks eIpresglon pos|tively terrifying. And
east on King and south on John before jn an fig0ny of terror he died, 
she was caught. The delight of the pas
sengers and the passer-by was only 
equaled by the chagrin of the young 
Eve’s parent, who arrived in hot pursuit 
of the lady who was dodging her morn
ing bath. In case Inspector Archibald 
reads this I would add that the fugitive 
had probably reached the mature age of 
three years, and as a summer girl was 
voted the success of the season, and 
quite the prettiest seen on King street 
this year.

accent,
and who wept to Port Angeles fiota 
here on the steamer Garland on Sunday 
last. Link—for that was the name he 
registered at the City Hotel on his 
rival at Port Angeles—arrived in Vic
toria" about ten days ago, and during 
the time he spent here he seemed to be 
a man of means, changing twenty 
dollar gold pieces on a number of occa
sions and wearing a heavy gold watch 
and chain. He was quiet and unobtrusive 
and after spending his visit here went 
on to Port Angeles, at 5 p. m. on -Sunday 
last. Arriving at Port Angela he took 
up -his quarters at the City Hotel, anil 
it is said exhibited considerable gold cur
rency. 'He was seen about the streets 
of Port Angeles until Thursday after
noon, the last place at which he 
seen being the express office, where he 
took a medium-sized parcel and despatch
ed it to “C. R. Lind, Chicago.” He was 
not seen again -alive.

On Friday morning his body was found 
lying on the hank of a small creek eight 
miles to the east of Port Angeles. In 
his hand was a revolver, which had but 

of its chambers discharged, although 
there were two wounds on the remains 
of the unfortunate man. And to add still 
further mystery to the tragedy one of 
the wounds, both of which were suffi
cient to cause death, showed no m-arks of 
powder, while the other showed the skin 
all powder marked in the vicinity, and 
the clothes were too slightly burned 
from the proximity of the revolver when 
discharged. One -bullet hole was through 
the right temple—this being that which 
was not powder marked an-d which 
was larger than the other—and there was 
another bullet-hole in his left breast just 
above the heart. The wound in his 
breast was not only powder marked, but 
the clothes were also slightly 'burned by 
the contact of the revolver, 
strange facts, together with the fact that 
there was but one cartridge discharged 
from the barrel of the revolver, all of 
which chambers had been loaded, causés 
many to believe that murder has been 
committed, for coupled with the strange 
facts above told, others also point to the 
unfortunate man having .been robbed and 
murdered, for, although he was known to 
■have had considerable gold coin and pap
er currency on his person when last seen, 
he had but a fifty cent piece in his -pocket 
when the remains were discovered.

An inquest was opened at Port An
geles yesterday morning, and after some 
evidence had been heard was adjourned 
until tomorrow morning, when the re
sult of the investigations of the police 
will be further known. iMany hold the 
theory that the unfortunate man was 
robbed and murdered and 'the revolver, 
found grasped in his outstretched right 
hand, placed in his hand by -his murderer 
or murderers, who neglected in the ex
citement incident to the crime. to see 
that two chambers were discharged. 
Others though hold that the dead man 

his own life, and until the 
jury have returned their verdict, none 
can say which theory is correct.

Link came to Victoria on July 31 and 
-registered at the Queen’s Hotel as “C 
Link, Seattle.” He appeared to he here 
simply to enjoy himself and was always 
in the best -of spirits, being of a happy 
frame of mind. Last Sunday he went 
to Port Angeles at the suggestion of the- 
proprietor of the Queen’s Hotel to see 
the town, and said he would return on 
Tuesday. Before leaving he drew $675 
which he had deposited in tjie hotel safe, 
and when told that it was dangerous 
to carry that amount of money, simply 
laughed and said there was no danger. 
He left his clothes in the hotel, but a 
search made of them last evening did 
n-ot reveal any papers which would lead 
to 'his identity. In the room there was 
fonnd a revolver scabbard which would 
fit the revolver found on him after death, 
which was about 28 calibre and a cheap 
one. iHis room was -being kept for him, 
as he had paid a week’s board in ad
vance. and when he did not return on 
Tuesday last, he sept a post card to the 
proprietor of the hotel saying he had 
missed the steamer.

In conversation with-Mr. Fisher, Unit
ed States customs inspector on the Gar
land on his way over, Link said he had 
lived for 11 years in Chicago, and also 
that he had been in the West Indies. 
The circumstances are very perplexing, 
some pointing to murder, and others to 
premeditated suicide.
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GORED BY A BULL.

-Syracuse, Ang. 10.—Mrs. Sara Kohler, 
of Bast Verona, was yesterday gored to 
death by a bull. The woman was 83 
years old and deaf, end was attacked 
while picking berries. Her body was 
terribly mutilated.

o
CULTURE IN THE 18th CENTURY.

“Have manners, 
the graces,” said 
code. .Very little else was considered 
necessary for girls destined for society 
town life at any time of that century, 
least of all its beginning. “I have been 
for* days confined to my chamber by a 
cold, which has already kept me from 
three plays, nine sales, five shows and 
four card tables, and put me seventeen 
visits behind, for, consider, Mr. Ram
bler, I go to bed late, and therefore can
not rise early. As soon as f am up I 
dress for the gardens; then walk in the 
park; then always go to some sale or 
show, or some entertainment at the lit
tle theatre; then must pay. my visits then 
walk in the park, then hurry to the play, 
and from thence to the card table.” 
This from a girl fifteen years old. Card 
playing among what we consider mere 
babies was all the vogue; women are à" 
naturally gamblers—in the eigthteeuth 
century they had the practical opportun
ities from their infancy.

From the ‘Connoiseur” we learn that 
the education of girls consisted “in a 
knowledge of intriguing, dress, and the 
card table. In the first of these partic
ulars they constantly receive lessons 
from the miliners, mantna makers and
maid servants.......................When a young
lady has got Hoyle’s Rules by heart, and 
is qualified to play a rubber at a Sunday 
rout, it is a sure mark of her having ft 
good education!” Of education as we 
understand it, girls had none, discounting 
even the natural venom of that dispiser 
of the sex. Swift who, writing to a 
young newly married lady, takes it for 
granted that she can neither read or spril 
and urges her to learn since she need not 
at all be afraid of being stigmatized as 
learned—thçre is no chance for her ever 
rivaling the perfection of a schoolboy!

‘^Culture,” he said, “began and ended 
with card playing, face painting, (freely 
indulged in by girls of twelve and four
teen) and dancing.” You may find in 
the “Dancing Master,” already in its 
fifteenth edition by 17J3; no less than 
358 different figures for country dances 
alone.

good breeding and 
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ada’A RENEGADE’S ACT.

British Flag Torn Down and Burned by 
an Englishman.

ktwas
and

The sight of a large British flag, in
cluded among the decorations adorning 
Main street, Ailbion, N. Y., while the 
annual parade of the Western New York 
firemen was in progress, drove John J. 
McBride, one of the visiting firemen, 
ffantic, and the banner was tom down 
and burned amid much enthusiasm. Mc
Bride, who claims he was exiled from 
England owing to his outspoken sym
pathy for the Boers, hails from Adam’s 
Basin, a village on the Erie Canal, near 
this city, and as a member of the De
luge Volunteer Hose Company, went to 
Ailbion to participate in the annual con
vention and parade. The company to 
which he was attached had jnst turned 
into Main street" when McBride sighted 
the British flag, -and let out a yell of 
derision. As the company arrived under 
the flag McBride, accompanied by two 
stalwart firemen, ran out of the line, 
and the exile, mounting the shoulders 
of his companions, cut down the banner. 
Jnst as the British flag fluttered’ and 
fell in the mud a brass band following 
the hose company struck up the “Star 
Spangded Banner,” and Intense enthusi
asm followed. The flag had no sooner 
struck the ground than a match was ap
plied and it was burned. The remnants 
-were eagerly sought after as souvenirs.
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INDUSTRIAL DELEGATES.

Arrive from England to Study Methods 
on This Continent.

Montreal, Aug. 9.—(Special)—British 
manufacturers seem to be waking up 
to the necessity of meeting United States 
competition and a deputation will ar
rive here tomorrow on the Lake Cham
plain to study Western methods. The 
delegation is composed of Mr. S. H. 
Whitehouse, delegate from the Somerset 
Miners’ Association; Stuart Uttley. de
legate from the Sheffield File Cutters’ 
Association, and E. A. Washer, dele
gate from the Bristol Brick Layers’ As
sociation. These gentlemen will, daring 
their visit, make a thorough inspection 
of the manufacturing establishments do
ing business in lines in which they are 
interested.

THE EDMONTON COUNTRY.

A Land of Beauty, Happiness and Fer
tility.

A correspondent of the Mail and Em
pire says: But as you get more north 
the country improves, and you have trees 
and occasional water, and greater var
iety, a land indeed of considerable beauty 
and Charm; the soil moreover is of the 
best description. In places it looks very 
much like England, and if you leave the 
railway and drive ten_jniles or so yon 
will come to a well-settled end happy- 
Iooking neighborhood. This country to 
the north of Calgary is being well open
ed up by a very desirable class of set
tlers. There are perhaps a dozen sta
tions between Calgary and Edmonton, 
and nearly every one of them is the 
centre of the trade of the neighborhood 
and contains the general store, and the 
inevitable agricultural implement 
agency. Yon start up a long, slow, mis
cellaneous worm of a train whose eye 
is its headlight, and the parasites of 
which are not only people, but cattle. It 
rubs these off here and there, and some
times detaches a joint of its tail, bodily 
The daily train is the link with exist
ence. In the evening people come down 
to the platform to see it come in. You 
wait, long enough sometimes to become 
acquainted with the-jjgople of the set
tlement. We left Calgary at about 1:30 
in the. afternoon and reached Edmonton 
at three o’clock on Sunday morning. 
That is we reached Strathcona—the ter
minus of the railway. We still had 
three miles to go, and this was accom
plished behind a team of the gamest 
horses any man might wish to drive. 
Seven or eight of ns mounted one of the 
rigs of the district to which these 
honest horses were harnessed, and we 
soon had cause to be thankful that our 
driver was an experienced and able 
whip. Edmonton was on the other side 
of the gorge of the Saskatchewan, this 
we had to descend by a rapid descent, 
to cross the river by a suspension 
bridge, and to climb the 200 feet ascent 
on the other side. Moreover, the road 

description, and 
there had been frequent rains. It was 
not getting through one Slough of De
spond—there were scores of them. 
Rapid change of level on the part of the 
occupants of the vehicle was inseparable 
from this sort of road. At one time you 
were apologizing to your neighbor for 
sitting on the top of him, and at another 
three of four were sitting on you with
out apologizing. I never knew before 
how far a rig will topple without going 
over. On either side were the solemn 
woods, seen dimly in the faintly-breaking 
dawn. At last we came to the descent 
and our driver clapped on the brake, 
and we prayt-d that nothing might snap. 
Then a long bridge across the rapid river 
and after that the tremendous climb, 
during which the horse* sad to stop and 
breathe three times, and only the good 
little break kept us from going over the 
river bank backwards. FAmontnn, elec- 
triedighted. with its 2,000 inhabitants— 
in their beds—was at the ton, and wif 
found a surprisingly good hotel and Went 
to bed by daylight. A handbill in the 
rotunda announces that a weekly stage 
for Athabasca Landing leaves every 
Tuesday morning at eight o’clock and 
reaches its destination at six o’clock on 
Wednesday evening. We are at the 
inmping-off place for the Yukon, and 
there are advertisements of miners' 
stores-
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NATURE UNADORNED.

a sonSHOWERS OF FROGS.
on

But Not So Many of Them As In Phar
aoh’s Time.

A strange story comes from Prince 
Edward Island. On Saturday, July 27, 
about the time a hail storm was raging 
at Union Road, George W. Ritchie, of 
Charlottetown, observed a phenomenon. 
Mr. Ritchje was driving from St. Peter’s 
to Mount Stewart, and noticed ahead of 
him two dark columns extending down 
ward from the clouds. These columns 
resembled Smoke ascending from a chim
ney on a calm day. Mr. Ritchie thought 
little about the matter until he neared 
Mount Stewart, when his attention was 
attracted by seeing in the road and along 
both sides of it a great number of young 
frogs. They were green in color and av
eraged about one and one-half inches in 
length. The place was dry and not the 
sort of locality where frogs are usually 
found. About three Jiundred yards away 
was a mill pond where frogs congregate 
and it is thought that the waterspout 
passing over the placé sucked up the 
frogs and carried them where they were 
found by Mr. Ritchie.
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* toCOLOMBIA AND VENEZUELA.

United -States Interest Excited—War 
Vessel -Ready to Sail.

Washington, Ang. 9.—The situation in 
Colombia and Venezuela continued to 
occupy much of the attention of officials 
here today, and while it was not felt 
that affairs had reached a serious aspect, 
yet it" was appreciated that both official 
and unofficial advices indicated a condi
tion of affairs which might mean war 
between Colombia and Venezuela, com
plicated by revolutionary outbreaks in 
both countries.

San Diego, Cal., Aug. 9.—The U.S.S. 
Ranger, now at this port, will probably 
leave for Panama in a day or two to pro
tect United States interests during the 
Present revolt in Colombia. Capt. Field, 
commanding, has an order to be ready 
to go to sea at once. The vessel can 
leave within twenty-four hours, if order
ed. She is taking three months’ provi
sions.

andm
CHILLIWACK SCHOOL.

V allSome thirty years ago when th* present 
admirable school system of British Colum
bia was in its infancy, the first school 
house was built In the Chilliwack Valley. 
It stood on Isaac Kipp’s farm, down to
wards the landing. This was afterwards 
moved up to a site near where As&well’s 
stotc now stands, and stood there till de
stroyed by fire some three years ago. The 
first teacher was Alexander Peers, who 
taught one-half day in town and the other 
half day across the Chilliwack river, which 
at that time was not bridged. It was very 
difficult then to maintain an average of ten 
so as to keep the school open. The next 
teacher was Mr. McMillan, who Is now a 
resident of Brandon. Manitoba. Then fol
lowed J. P. Johnston, .who for many years 
wielded the birch in Chilliwack. Mr. John
ston was a deep scholar, and he had a pro
found love of Greek and Latin. He was 
really out of his true sphere In a public 
school. However, he is remembered with 
feelings of love by his old pupils. Mr. 
Johnston served two distinct periods as 
teacher here, and between periods one 
Mr. Lyons taught the 
Johnston’s second term 
ed to the staff. Miss McCutcheon being the 
fifst to fill the position. W. M. Wood was 
appointed to the principalship In 1889. and 
held the position for six years. Mr. Wood 
left very warm friends behind In Chilli
wack. In 1895 the school was raised to 
the status of a graded school, and R. H. 
Cairns a-pnointed to the principalship. Mr. 
Cairns is known as a hard worker and the 
work of his predecessors has been carried 
on with vigor. The school has advanced 
all along the line, and lapt year there were 
registered 145 pupils. During the last five 
years, since 1896. thirty-three pupils of the 
school have succeeded in passing the en
trance examination, and eight have passed 
the teachers’ examination. The teachers 
who did foundation work were the Misses 
Askew. Fraser. Black. Ferguson. Fraser, 
Teiùplerk Melhulsh and Stevenson. The 
present staff should give satisfaction, the 
principal has had a continuous experience 
of nearly twenty-four years. Mrs. Tem
pter has had, perhaps, twenty years experi
ence in the school room, beside a course of 
training in the Normal school at Toronto. 
Miss Mellard who has just been appointed 
to the staff has had one year’s experience 
and^ls at present taking a Normal course 
at Vancouver. The pupils of this school 
have the advantage of teachers of experi
ence and of teachers who have been special
ly trained for their life’s work. We feel 
confident that with the hearty co-operation 
of parents excellent work will be done 
during the coming year.

The present school board consists of Mr. 
. , . ^ _ 8* Mellard, the secretary, who has served
large provinces, was certain to prove a as trustee for ten years, and Messrs. Kipp 
very powerful opponent to Makonnen and Kickbush, all of whom take a keen la
in his struggle for the vacant throne to teff8L Il2htheiJ7eIî?re tîle school.
Sr&th1 ÎLahonn(.Cethk?Sifbtr1wm0aR^ year£ HI$* BChool°»ort. "S wHl^emanfl 
about With the hope that if it will alto- considerable extra work from the principal
gether remove all opposition and resist- as some of the work'will have to be done 
ance it will at least strengthen the hands after school hours.—CbilHwack Progress, 
of Menelik’s favorite. This is the fu
ture advantage expected to accrue from 
the marriage, but it has not failed to be 
also very profitable, financially, to the 
bridegroom at the present time.

The return of Ras Makonnen to the 
capital of Harrar province with his 
bride "was a triumphal procession.
Among those who witnessed it were the 
British officers. Major Haribury-Tracy, 
and Captain Cobbold, ■ who had been 
waiting to Arrange about accompanying 
the Abyssinian force which is now op
erating against the Mad Mullah in Som
aliland.
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AN ABYSSINIAN KITCHENER.

Ras McKonnen Who Is Fighting The 
Mad Mullah.
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The Abyssinian General 'Ras Makon
nen, who is conducting the operations 
of the Abyssinian forces against the 
Mad Mullah, is a nephew of King Men- 
elik, and is a small, dark man with ex
pressive eyes and an intelligent counten
ance, Count Gleichen says that he 
seemed to wield a great deal of power 
in a quiet way. When he received the 
British mision recently, Ras Makonnen 
was dressed in à black siik shirt, with 
narrow orange stripes, a white robe of 
fine linen, a black silk cloak with a 
gold throat clasp arid a broad brimmed 
grey felt hat. It being. Lent, he was 
fasting rigidly, The word Ras signifies 
governor, and while in that position in 
the province of Harrar, Makonnen was 
married in January last to the thirteen 
year old daughter of Ras Wallie, gov
ernor of Tigre, and" a brother of Queen 
Taitou. General opinion about the mar
riage appears to be that the Ras himself 
was much averse to entering the mar
riage state again, being anxious to lead 
a life of single blessedness, especially as 
he is very devoutly inclined. However, 
his majesty had set his heart on this 
important alliance, which is considered 
to be of some political significance. The 
Ras is not only a nephew of Menelik, 
but is also a great favorite of his, and 
is at the same time one of the most pop
ular and powerful chiefs, if not the 
most powerful in the country, especially 
in the province of 8h5a. So that, as far 
as Shoa is concerned, his chances of be
ing Menelik’s successor were very favor
able. But as Ras Wallie on the other 
hand, being the representative chief of
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was of the “dirt LORD ROBERTS’ REWARD.

Parallel Cases in the History qf Great 
Britain.

The recommendation of King Edward to 
the House of Lords that a present of £100,- 
000 be made to Earl Roberts In considera
tion of his services In South Africa to en
able him to support properly the dignity 
of an Earl, will undoubtedly be accepted 
by parliament, and within a few days the 
“noble and gallant Earl” will find himself 
much better off In the world’s goods than
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TWÀS A BAD NIGHT.

Attempt to Flash Signals fïôm Buffalo 
to Toronto Unsuccessful-

Toronto, Aug. 9.—The experiment of 
flashing an electric light from Buffalo 
to Toronto was made tonight and was 
not successful. The light; shone, reflect
ed in the sky above the city hall tower, 
aud at first the observers at this end 
felt certain it was the circle from the 
Fan-American, but when word ca?ne 
over the long-distance telephone that 
the light was off. while the light above 
the .hall remained, it was a somewhat 
strong indication that it came from the 
c'ty. below. The night was entirely un
favorable, the clouds, passing and chang
ing above, while there was every possi
bility of showers or mists on the like 
between here” tod Buffalo. An effort 
will be made again next week. " '
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'Casthe is now. As we said when Baton Roberts 
of Kandahar was promoted by Queen Vic
toria to he an Earl, the value of his ser
vices in South Africa lies principally In his 
restoration of British confidence. His mili
tary service was considerable tn-t its moral 
effect on the British was greater : and It 
is for this that the reward was made, and 
is now to be Increased.

Lord Howard of Effingham, who defeated 
the Spanish Armada, was rewarded with 
the Earldom of Nottingham; Sir George 
Rooke, for his victory over the French at 
La Hogue in 1892. received a pension of 
£1,000 and was knighted; but the system 
of rewards for military service, of which 
the grant to Lord Rooerts is the latest 
Instance, got its great start under Wl'liam 
III. and. Anne, when John Churchill was 
promoted to the Dukedom of Marlborough, 
and received at first an annual and later a 
perpetual pension of £6,000 a year. Sir 
George Byng was made Viscount Torrlng- 
ton in 1721; and Robert Clive was made 
an Irish Baron in 1761 for his victories In 
India. Admiral George Rodney was cre
ated a Baron in 1782, with a perpetual pen
sion of £2,000: Sir John Jervis got an Earl
dom and a pension In 1798, and about the 
same time Sir Adam Dtincnn secured a 
Vlsconntcy and a pension 
victory. j

Nelson was created a Baron In the same 
year for defeating the French fleet at 
AbouBr, in the 
and a pension of three lives went with the 
peerage. After his Copenhagen victory 
of 1801, Baron Nelson was promoted Vis
count. When he died at Trafalgar his 
brother was created an Bari, and received 
a perpetual pension of £5,000. Baron Ex- 
mouth was promoted in the peerage to 
Viscount for his victory over the Bey of 
Algiers in 1816. and received a perpetual 
pension.

The Hon. Arthur Wellesley, younger son 
of an Irish Earl, became Duke of Welling
ton for his victories over the Napoleonic 
armies In Spain and the Low Countries, 
with a pension of £4,000 attached to the 
dignity, and an estate as Well. Wellington 
and Marlborough received higher rewards 
than any other British commanders.

Hugh Gough was made a Baron and a 
Viscount for military services In Ind'a. 
with a pension for two lives; other military 
officers similarly rewarded were Henry 
Hardlnge and Robert Napier, while Lord 
Raglan, previously ennobled, received a 
pension fpr two lives.

For his share In suppressing the Sepoy 
Mutiny, Sir Colin Campbell was created 

i Ovde. and received a pension of 
. Sir Garnet Wolseley was promoted

o AlANCIENT ORDNANCE.

Chinese Guns Nojv in Ottawa Over 500 
Years. Old.

Assuming it to he historically correct, 
as stated in the -text books, that the 
Chinese used cannon 80 years before 
the Christian era* the two brass field 
pieces presented to"Canada by the com
mander of the British forces at Tien 
Tsin, and now lying at the drill hall on 
Cartier square, are the evolhtiou of over 
1,500 years of artillery manufacture in 
the celestial empire.

And yet they are very old guns, their 
construction being contemporaneous with 
the first authenticated use of cannon in 
European warfare. For while it is 
claimed that Edward 111 used leather
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V ISLAND MINES.

Late Arrivals Tell of New Strikes on 
Island Claims,
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In the corridors, of the Dominion hotel 

a number of miners and those interest
ed in mines are to be found, and many 
ore specimens are to be seen, the great
er portion being from promising camps 
on the Island. A. 'F. Gwyn, who ar
rived yesterday from Salt Spring Is
land, where he is developing a copper 
property on the island beach, not over 
three hundred yards from the wharf 
where the steamers tie up at Fulford 
Harbor, brought some good ore speci
mens, and he tells of now .strikes made 
o;i Richards mountain, where 
ing copper mines are located.
Yreka claim, on Richard mountain, a 
new strata has been uncovered of a 
width of eight inches at the top of the 
drift and three feet wide at the bot
tom. At a depth of tweny feet the min
ers have taken out ore giving twelve 
per cent copper and a valuation of $5.60 
in gold and silver. On the Lord Rob
erts property also good pay ore has been 
tom. At a depth of twenty feet the min
ers have found the ore -body pitching in, 
and have began timbering up to work 
the ore body. On- the-Four Nuggets pro
perty the miners are crosscutting the 
vein and unearthing a fine body of heavy 
copper. .. .. ,

A. G. Folger, who, with his wife and 
daughter, has come up from Sacramento, 
bound th Mount Sicker, is interested ia 
the Key City, claim there, on which he- 
says a shaft one hundred feet deep has 
been sunk. ’ Although ore has been 
struck on the property, he says, the min
ers have not reached the ledge proper, 
and they are deepening their shaft- T“® 
ledge they are looking for, Mr. Folger be
lieves, is the same which runs through 
the Lenora and Tyee mines, for the Key 
City is in a direct line with those well 
known mines.

THE EMPRESS’ FUNERAL.

Their Majesties Will Sail This Morning 
for Holland.

London, Aug. 9.—Kind Edward, 
Queen Alexandra, Princess Victoria, 
Prince Nicholas of Greece, and a dis
tinguished official party, left London to
night for Port Victoria. All will sleep 
on board the royal yacht that awaits 
the King, and will sail for Flushing to
morrow morning. Their Majesties will 
be welcomed on their arrival at Flushing 
by Vice-Admiral Kennedy and other 
high naval personages. There will be no 
salutes, however, or other demonstra
tions. The royal party will proceed to 
Cronherg and thence to Potsdam for 
the funeral on Tuesday.
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TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.

Kurds and Arabs Engage in Deadly 
Combat.

Full details reached Constantinople on 
July 30. of the disturbances that have 
been going on for srime time in Mesopo
tamia, and reveal an extraordinary state 
of internal warfare and government im
potence.

For many years the government, has 
been giving every indulgence to the 
Kurdish chief, Ibrahim Pasha, of the 
Mellie tribe, in order to retain his in
fluence to enrol the Kurds of the neigh
boring districts in the Hamidieh irregu
lar cavalry. His Influence over all the 
Kurds in the district of Kharpnt and 
Diabekr is very great, and he is at the 
head of all the irregular cavalry in those 
parts. His headquarters are*at Viran- 
sheher. between Aleppo sad Mardin.

Owing to the indulgences given by the 
government, Ibrahim Pasha has been 
pillaging and robbing all the neighboring 
villages, and lately has been extending 
his operations to the Arab settlements 
further off. Three months ago he at
tacked an Arab settlement, consisting 
of 250 tents, in the district of Racca, 
and carried off 10,000 sheep and 200 
camels. These Arabs belonged to the 
Shammer-and A bon Assaf tribes, whose 
headquarters are near Bagdad, 
chief of the Abon Assafs and hi 
were killed.

On news of the disaster reaching Far- 
er Pasha, the chief of the Shammers, 
he at once called ont all his men. and 
proceeded to Mardin with about 10,000 
Arabs, and also detachments of the 
Kurdish tribes of Karaguetchi and 8hi- 

are deadly enemies of the 
Mellie Kurds. Ibrahim Pasha asked 
for help from the Turkish authorities, 
who Sent him 1.000 Infantrv and «00 
cavalry, to which he Added hh own well- 
ar—r-d irregular horsemen.

They proceeded at once to attack the
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EMPEROR’S BIRTHDAY.

Chinatown Gaily Decorated in Honor trf 
Chinese Ruler's Natal Day.

Chinatown is gay. Yellow aud red 
flags and the picturesque lanterns give 
that spot so fascinating to the eye of 
the tourist, but so offensive to hie nose, 

brilliant appearance. The decorations 
are in honor of the thirty-secoud birth
day of the Chinese Emperor Kwang-su, 
who, far away in old Hoian-fn. with its 
yellow and red tiled porcelain roofs, looks 
eastward to Pekin, and wonders when 
those khaki-clad allies from over seas 
will wander and allow of he and the 
old lady who has made so ranch trouble, 
old Tsi-Ann. again taking up their resi
dence in the looted palaces of Pekin. 
The event does not cause go touch eclat 
In Chinatown as in years gone by, for 
they of Chinatown have seemingly lost 
notch of their veneration for the ruler 
of the Middle Kingdom. The flags wave, 
however, and from Cormorant street to 
the allevs beyond Flegnard street, and 
in the labyrinth of lanes and alleys of 
that maze where the Chinese make their 
homes, the flags with the large red 
dragore on yellow gronnd reaching out 
their danged mouths to swallow the lit
tle red sun In the. eorner of the hunting, 
and the bamboo lamps with their prayer 
phrases, give Chinatown a spectacular 
appearance.

A "kit—Why does Wrttem the great au
thor. wear such a look of constant fesr?

Telllt—He wrote the class song when he 
graduated, end bis enemies are constantly 
threatening to make It public—Baltimore 
American.
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iWIOKBD NEW YORK.

Venal -Police Officials in League With 
Gamblers.

New York, Aug. 9.—Disclosures, in
volving attempts to buy up an officer 
«•f the Society for the Prevention of 
Crime, and implicating men on duty at 
police headquarters, and several ser
geants in the “tipping off” of gambling 
houses, previous to contemplated raids, 
followed the arrest today of Edgar -A- 
Whitney and E. Bprgdorff, alleged to be 
members of a secret bureau in the city, 
ot. a charge of conspiracy and aiding and 
abetting gamblers. The men were ar
raigned before Justice Jerome and each 
one held in $3,000 ball.

A COSTLY ARCH.

Design for Manufacturers’ Association 
Arch Accepted.

Toronto, Ang. 9 —(Special)—C. J. Gib
son has been awarded first prize for if 
design for the arch to be erected by the 
Manufacturers’ Association in honor of 
tin Duke of York’s visit. In all 23 de
signs were submitted. The arch will 
coat $10,000.

■>?* Ton..jmd token two of Carter’s Little 
Liver PUls before retiring you would not 
nave had that coated tongue of bad taate 
b» the month th!* morning. Keen a vial 
with you for occasional use.

GenuineI

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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: THE ARABS AND THE TELEI- 
PHONE.

We had a party of Arabs along with 
us, and took them all over a great news 
paper office. Everything was wildly! 
astonishing to them. They had imag
ined that the Koran contained all the 
wisdom and knowledge of the world, yet 
here was the telephone, the telegraph, 
the electrotype, the printing press. The 
place was a veritable enchanter’s castle 
to them. They would never have believ
ed in the telephone if I had not called up 
their hotel and got one of their own 
P?fty at that end of the wire. The der
vish who had come along was bold as 
well as pious. -When he heard that hie 
friend five miles away was talking 
through the instrument he made a dash 
at it. He was greatly excited and yelled 
m a megaphone voice. He thought we 
were tricking him, but here was his 
friend talking Arabic. ' He rolled his 
eyes at me in a despairing manner, and 
then began a search for devils, being 
quite convinced that the 'phone was an 
invention of Satan.
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Baron
£2,000
to the peerage In 1882 for his victory over 
the Egyptian army at Tel-el-Keoer; and 
Admiral Sir Besnehamn Seymour vise 
made a Baron for his share 'n the bombard
ment of Alexandla In the <ame year. 
Baron Woleeeley obtained a viscountcy In 
1885 for hie campaign In the Soudan, and 
received a grant of £20.000; In 1892 Sir
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CARTERS -o-
' TALE OF A COW.

A cow. while being escorted from Lyd- 
ney to Blakeney the other day, entered a 
house, walked down a long passage, ana 
ap twenty-two steps. Into a bedroom, where 
It prepared itself for an afternoon sieste. 
The manner of restoring it to the street 
was Ingénions. Another cow was brought 
to the bottom of the stairs, and the Intel
ligent bovine at once descended the twentv 
two stairs to Invite the new arrival to share 
Its slumbers. Thev they were both shoved 
into the street.—Evening News, Ports
mouth, Eng.
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